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AIR RAIDERS AGAIN VISIT ENGLAND; MONTENEGRO 
LOSES HER CHIEF S8APORTS ON THE ADRIATIC

KIM DIFEIT OF IMS' TUB 
Mill «Ml EKITB
mil n inn of itio ico

; s

Austrians Report Capture of Autivari .and Dulcigno, Leaving Montenegro Only Few Miles of Seafront and Gives 
Enemy Control of Adriatic Coast From Gulf of Trieste tb Albanian Frontier—Heavy Fighting in France 
With Strong German Attacks and Capture of First Line Trench on Front of Several Hundred Yards—Rus- 

Delivering Hard Blows Around Dubno.nans

ONE KILLED, SIX 
HURT BY AIR RAID 
ON COAST OF KENT

GERMANS WIN 200 YDS. 
ADVANCED TRENCH 

FROM THE FRENCH

OTTOMAN ARMY THROWN INTO DISORDER AND FLEE BE
FORE GUN FIRE FOLLOWED BY ATTACK WITH COLD 
STEEL—KEY TO ERZERUM FORTS IN HANDS OF THE 
CZAR’S FORCES — COSSACKS CHARGE ENEMY’S 

REAR GUARD,’ SABRE HUNDREDS AND TAKE MORE 
THAN A THOUSAND PRISONERS.

:

MU E Win London, Jen. 88.3—A hostile aero
plane appeared over the east of Kent 
at 1 o’clock this morning and dropped 
nine bombs. It then made off east
ward. The official report sa ye one 
man was killed and two men, one we

ll ree children wjere injured 
slightly. Some damage to property 
was caused by fires.

An official account of the raid, given 
out here today, follows:

“The war office announces that, 
taking advantage of the bright moon
light, a hostile aeroplane visited the 
east coast of Kent at one o’clock this 
morning. After dropping nine bombs 
in rapid succession, it made off to 
seaward.

“No naval or military damage was 
done, but thfere was some damage 
to private property. Incendiary 
bombs caused ffres, which were ex
tinguished by two a. m.

Did Not Reach London.

powered and out-engineered.
Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary 

under secretary for war, replied to 
this criticism in thie House of Com
mons, asserting that the Fokker was 
well adapted to defensive operations, 
but was incapable of making long 
flighty.

Some of the London newspapers

via London, Jan. | mines and a violent bombardment, tbe 
Germans carried out an attack on part 

, . .of our front to the west of the road
Adriatic seaports of Anttvari and Dul-1 betwwn Amu$ ^ ixma, in the region 
cingono, according, to the official 
munlcatton Issued today.

Berlin, Jan. 23—Capture by the Ger
mans of an Allied position 250 yards 
long, to tlie north of Arras, was an
nounced today by the war office.

Bulletin—Vienna,
23—The Austrians have occupied the

Teuton Report, Admits that 
Fighting Has Been Re

sumed,

com- of Neuville 9L Vaaet The enemy waa 
able to penetrate on a front of several 
hundred metres, into our first dine Petrograd, via London, Jan. 24.—The 

defeat of the third Turkish army in 
the Caucasus, resulting in its retire- 

wjere not satisfied with this statement ment upon Erzerum, is regarded here 
pointing out that British headquarteis as a greater victory than that at Sary 
reports showed tlie loss of rbeteen j Kamyss a year ago, when the same 
aeroplanes in a month. It was sug- troops were so demoralized that they 
gested the Fokker aeroplanes would were only recently enabled to resume 
accompany Zeppelins when the next the offensive, 
raid over England was made.

The raid comes aftjèr an interval of 
several months, during which England 
so far ,has been reported officially, was 
immune from such attacks. The las*, 
previous occurence of this nature was 
on October 13, when 55 persons were 
killed and 114 wounded by a Zeppe 
IIn attacks on London. It has been re
ported by returning travellers, how
ever, that the Germans have made 
many attempts since that time at 
aerial attacks, but that their aircraft 
were turned back by British aero
planes.

OUI and along the seacoast, while in 
the district of Like Van a division, unr 
der Halil Bey, was defeated. The oper
ations towards Urumiah ended with 
the defeat of the Persians, Turks and 
Germans, thus guaranteeing tlie safety 
of the Russian flanks.

In December the Russians began an 
active attack against the Turkish cen
tre, and on January 3 broke the lines 
of tlie Eleventh Corps, so that these 
forces were obliged1 to retire in dis
order. Evidently, according to the 
Russian military authorities, the Turks 
had not forgotten the lesson of Sary 
Kamyss when, in trying to rescue the 
Ninth Corps by flank attacks, they 
suffered a virtual annihilation of the 
Ninth and Tenth Corps, as they were 
then constituted. They did not risk a 
similar manoeuvre on this occasion, 
but permitted the flanks to be unmo
lested, massing their forces against 
the central positions.

(Continued on page 9)

man and ttrench and as far as the supporting
trench. Our counter-attacks, delivered 
Immediately, broke down the effort of 
the enemy and dWedged Mm from the 
ground which he had captured.

“The enemy occupied. In the after
noon, only about two hundred yards 
of an advanced trendh, forming a «ail
lent of our lines. Our curtate of fire 
and the Are of our machine guna re
sulted in considerable looses to the 
Germans.

Two German air raids on the coast 
of England, tlie capture of Monten
egro’s two principal seaports by the 
Austrians, and the taking by the Ger
mans

PEOPLE ALSO OPPOSED
TO GIVING UP FIGHT. The entire Eleventh Corps, and 

parts of the Ninth and Tentli of the 
Turkish army, were engaged in the 
battle in the neighborhood of Lake 
Tortum, according to the military 
authorities here. Behind these were 
concentrated the reserves from the 
Ninth and the garrison of the Erzerum 
fortress. In spite (ft the most skillful 
handling of the Turks’ division, how
ever, they were unable to withstand 
the sudden and unexpected Russian 
rueb against the centre.

The campaign began towards the 
end of summer. During autumn three 
Turkish divisions were thrown back at

of trenches from the French 
near Arras and in the Argtmeie forest, 
are totd of In thé latest official com
munications of London. Vienna and 
Berlin.

1

Touching Scene in Italian Cap
ital as Montenegrin Queen 
and Daughter Meet,

“Between Boissons and Rhehns our 
First one German aeroplane, and trench guns seriously damaged the 

twelve hours later two German near enemy organizations at the -Cholera 
planes, flew over and dropped bombs Farm and on the plateau of Vauclero 
on the east coast of Kent. Nine and exploded a munitions depot to the 
bombs were dropped by the aero east of Rhetms.
plane. One man was killed and two »In champagne our arbLMery serious- 
men, one woman and three children ly damaged the enemy trenches in the 
were Injured- Some damage was 0f Maisons De Champagne,
done to property. .The raid of the -Qn January 23, two of our groups
seaplanes was without effect, appar- ^ aeroplane8i comprising twenty-four 
ently. The London war office declares machtne8| bombarded the teilway sta
tist no damage was done, and that ^ barracks at Metz. One lutn-
no casualties liad been reported. The dred thirty shells were launched 
aircraft. In both instances, esejMd, U|e designated. The

kvletors. • of which, during the trip, engaged in
ten combats with Fokkers and Avia- 
tlfca.

"Our aeroplanes were violently can
nonaded but returned undamaged, ex
cept one which was obliged ito make a 
landing to the southeast of Metz.”

Germans Take Refuge In Spanish 
Guinea.

Paris, Jan. 23.—A despatch from 
Madrid last night said official an
nouncement had been medje there to 
the effect that German troops In the 
Kamerun, retreating before the victor
ious British forqes, has crossed the 
border into Spanish Guienéa, where 
they were to be Interned.

A later message from the Madrid 
correspondent of the H&va&s. Agency 
said the Spanish ministers of war and 
marine, on being questioned concern
ing the announcement, declared they 
had received no news that German 
troops had actually penetrated Span
ish territory. In any event, they said, 
British troops would not pursue them 
across the border.

Several wrecks ago the French and 
British began a vigorous campaign 
for the conquest of the Kamerun, the 
only remaining German possession in 
Africa, with the exception of German 
East Africa. Official British imports 
chronicle several victories over the 
Germans, who at last accounts, were 
said to be fleeing towards Spanish 
Guienea, which adjoins the Kameruu 
on the south.

[

“The following casualties occurred* 
One man killed; two men one woman 
and three children 
. The county off Kent forms the most 
southeastern 
the south of th| Thames. It includes 
part of the 
wasting off,.1 .
cates that the*aéroplane did not reach 
the city. The point nearest London 
on the eastern coast of Kent is some 
fifty miles from the centre of Lhe city.

A point of interest in the" official 
account/ of the raid is the statement, 
that it was made by an aeroplane 
Heretofore Germany has relied prin
cipally on Zeppelins for aerial attacks 
on England. Of late, however, then,-; 
has been much discussion in England 
of a new type of German aeroplanes, 
the Fokker, which has bqen said to 
excel the aircraft of the Allies. 
English newspapers stated-last week 
that the British airmjen were out-

, slightly injured.”London, Jan. 23, 3.48 p. m.—A semi
official communication iesued at Budar 
pest, Hungary, as forwarded from Zu
rich to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany, contains the first admission re
ceived here from Teutonic sources to 
the effect that fighting has been re
sumed in Montenegro. According to 
this report, a considerable portion of 
the Montenegrin army refused to sur
render and fierce fighting was resum
ed yesterday In the mountains.

Berlin, Jan. 22, via Sayville.—“The 
Austro-Hungarian official press bu
reau," says the Overseas News Agency, 
"announces that the laying down of 
arms as agreed upon by’ the Montene
grin governments is meeting' with dif
ficulties and that the general disarm
ing of the Montenegrins will be de
layed thie being due principally to the 
long distances over which, the soldiers 
have to travel, and to the bad com
munications.

"The press bureau also declares that 
the delay Is due In pà* to the nation
al peculiarities of the Montenegrin 
people, who. Ignoring the general sit
uation, do not yet know whether they 
are expected by their government to 
continue the war on their own. ac
count.

"The Austro-Hungarian government, 
the press bureau adds, appreciating 
these circumstances, has granted time 
to the Montenegrin government so 
that it may get into communication 
with the reluctant part of the popula
tion in order to appease it and bring 
about a systematic submission.’’

Useless to Resist, Vienna Claims.1

ion of England, to Seaplanes Figure in Second Attacks-
Bulletin—London, Jan. 23.—A sec

ond attack, this time by two hostile 
seaplanes, was made on the Kent east 
coast early this afternoon. No casual
ties have been reported. The raiders 
escaped.

The war office announcement con
cerning the second attack says:

“Following the aerial attack on the 
east coast of Kent, early this morning, 
two hostile seaplanes made a second 
attack upon the same locality shortly 
after noon.

“After coming under a heavy fire, 
the raider disappeared, pursued by 
our naval and military machines.

"The enemy effected no damage, and 
no casualties have been reported."

WILL PUT m 
ON IMPORT

PROTEST OF 
THE AMERICAN

of London, but thje 
ictal statement tnd1-

Antivaria and Dulcigno, on the Adri
atic coast of Montenegro, have fallen 
into the hands of the Austrian», which 
leayea King Nicholas only a few miles 
of front on the sea and gives to the 
Austrians command of the coast from 
the Gulf of Trieste virtually to the 
Albanian frontier.

Vienna reports that the Montene
grins continue to lay down their arms, 
and that in addition fifteen hundred 
Serbians have surrendered-In the past 
few days, although a semi-official 
muntcation says'that a considerable 
portion of the Montenegrin army has 
declined to surrender, and that fierce 
fighting 
mountain district

Germans Win Advanced French 
Positions

Heavy fighting has been i^progress 
in France, a French advanced posi
tion on the road between Arras and 
Lens is being attacked by strong Ger
man forces. The infantry attack was 
preceded by mine explosions and a 
violent bombardment, and the Ger- 

captured a first line trench on 
a front of several hundred yards.

French counterattacks were imme
diately inaugurated, and a portion of 
the captured trench was re-taken. 

-The Germans, however, at the close 
Mot the day occupied about 200 yards 
r»of the advanced trench, which form-

OF LUXURIES CINSUL IGROieD
Announcement of Drastic Mea

sures Expected—Cut Down 
Pulp and Paper Imports by 
40 Per.cent,

Despite His Representations 
Bulgarians Enter His Resi
dence at Sofia and Arrest 
British Consul."

KING’S AIOE-DE 
CAMP KILLED 

IN BATTLE

PLOTS AGAINST 
LIFE OF TURKISH 

WAR MINISTER

has been resumed in the

1

Ixmdon, Jan. 23.—An important gov- 
eminent statement Is -expected to be 
made in parliament tomorrow, when 
the question of Sweden’s prohibition 
of the export of wood pulp is raised. 
Tbe Weekly Dispatch says that the 
government has decided on drastic 
steps &e regards the importation of 
luxuries.

“It may -safely be stated,” says the 
Dispatch, “that in a few weeks time 
there will be no imported luxuries 
whwtsoveer. Certain necessities will 
et ill -be admitted, as for example ban
anas, for the poor, but expensive im
ported fruit for the rich wilt be de
barred. Wasteful motoring, which is 
everywhere seen, is to be stopped, be
cause ityis using up shipping which 
brings petrol and rubber. The .impor
tation of pttip and .paper probably will 
be 6ut down forty per cent.”

Milan, Jan. 22.—The Secolo state» 
that the British consul at Sofia has 
beeifcarrested in the residence of the 
American consul, • who protested 
against the action as a violation of 
diplomatic privileges.

No Speech from Throne.
Paris, Jan. 23.—A despatch to the 

Havas Agency from Athens, under 
date'of Friday, states that the Greek 
chamber of deputies will * commence 
work on Monday without the usual 
speech from the throne, the govern
ment reserving its declaration on the 
political situation until later. M. Ron- 
phos, deputy from Patras, and former 
governor of Crete, probably will be 
elected president of the chamber.

Pèople Restive Under His Rule Brig,-Gen. Rtton’s Name in 
—21 Officers Thrown Into Casualties — Won Distinc- 
Bosphorus Weighted with tion in Sudan and South Af- 
Heavy Stones.

Zurich, via London, Jan. 23.—A Vien
na despatch says:

“It may be declared authentically 
that the King of Montenegro has not 
withdrawn his unconditional surren
der. Buj even should he do so. it 
would not change the condition of af
fairs, because the Monténégrin army 
is no longer capable of resistance, 
nine-tenths of its artillery being in the 
hands of the Austrian troops, and the 
importation of munitions and food
stuffs being impossible, as the Aus
trians have already occupied, AntiVl-

ed a salient In the French lines.
Twenty-four ' French 

made a raid on the railway station and 
barracks at Metz, dropping 130 shells. 
The French airmen were heavily bom
barded, but all returned undamaged, 
except one, which was forced to land 
southeast of Metz.

The British forces Ini Mesopotamia 
going to tlie relief of Kut-Bl-Amara, 
are being hampered by bad weather, 
but nevertheless fierce fighting, with 
var^ng success, is being) indulged in 
with the Turks. General Sir Percy 
Lake, the new British commander-in- 
chief, reports that the casualties on 
both sides are very heavy.

The Russians are continuing their 
advance againat the Turks in the 
Caucasus. Petrograd says they are 
making a precipitate retreat in the 
region of Erzerum, and that the Rus
sians are capturing prisoners and am
munition and other supplies. The roads 
are strewn with Turkish dead.

The Russians are also on thç offen
sive against the Teutons south of 
Dubno, one of the Volhynlan triangle 
of fortresses, and on the Dniester and 
Pruth rivers in East Galicia. At one 
point along the Pruth, Vienna says, 
the Austrians blew up a Russian 
trench, killing nearly all of the three 
hundred men It It

aeroplanes

rica.
German Statement

Berlin, via London, Jan. 23—Th» fol- 
lowing statement on war operations 
was issued today by army headquart-

“Western theatre of war: South of 
Yproa we destroyed trenches of the 
enemy over a front of seventy metres 
by a mine. Our positions and some 
villages behind our front were shelled 
by the enemy without effect.

"Eastern theatre of war: 
have been artillery duels before Som- 
orgen and Dvinsk.

"Balkan theatre of war: There is 
nothing to report

"Near Neuville, north of Arras, the 
Germans, after successfully mining, 
occupied an advanced position of the 
enemy 250 yards long, and captured 
seventy-one Frenchmen.

"In the Argoone the Germans occu
pied a section of a trench, after a 
short engagement with hand

“Military establishments 
Belfort were bombarded."

French Report
Pari», Jen. 22, via London Jan. 23.— 

The official communication given out 
this afternoon by the war office says:

"In the course of last night our ar
tillery directed its fire against certain 
provision trains and groups of work
men Qt the enemy at points In Bel
gium, in -Champagne and Vosges. On 
the rest of the front the night passed 
quietly."

London, Jan. 24 (2.38 a. m.)—Th? 
of Brigadier-General Hugh 

• Gregory Fitton, aide-de-camp to the 
King, appears among the killed in the 
casualty lists from the British front 
in France, published today.

General Fitton was born November 
15, 1863. He distinguished himself 
in the'Soudan and Boer campaigns. 
Hie was mentioned several times in 
despatches, and received the Distin
guished Siervice Order for his services 
with the Dongola expeditionary force 
in 1896. He married a daughter of 
the late Sir Alfred -Hickman.

London, Jan. 24, 2.02 a. m.—Fifty 
thousand German troops have arrived 
at Constantinople, according to Sal 
oniki despatches. British correspon
dents express the view that the ob
ject of this array is not an expedition 
against Egypt, but to support the auth
ority of the Turkish war minister, En
ver Pasha.

Greek reports say the Turks have 
been restive under the rule of Enver 
Pasha, and serious plots against him 
have been discovered, these toeing sup
pressed ruthlessly.

“On a single night recently," says 
one correspondent, "twenty-one Turk
ish officers, suspected of disaffection, 
were dropped into the Bosphorous with 
stones around their neck.’’

names

efs:

are."

Mother and Daughter Meet In Rome.
Romp, Jan. 21, (Delayed ).—There 

was an affecting scene last night at 
the Central station between Queen 
Helena of Italy and her mother, Queen 
Milena, of Montenegro, who, accom
panied by her daughters, Princess 
Xnie and Princess Vera, reached Rome 
about nine o’clock, on -her .way from 
Brindisi to Lyons, France, where -the 
Montenegrin court is to take up its 
residence.

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena, with the Prince Royal Hum
bert and Princesses Yolanda and Ma- 
fàlda, were at the train to meet the 
refugees, and under the painful cir
cumstances, the king discreetly left 
the mother and daughter together) 
both weeping, to console each other.

The Italian royal children embraced as evidence of good fhlth that Monte- 
their grandmother fervently and the negro will cling to the alliance with 
party remained together for several Italy and the other Entente Powers to 
hours. After spending the night in the end. The Messaggero says:
Rome, the members of the Montene- "At the last moment, Montenegro 
grin royal family continued on a spe- preferred national honor and accepted

the guarantees of Italy and her allies
The fact that the king and queenIfor national restoration, as In the case 

•met tile Montenegrin queen is takeg'of fierhia and Belgium."

You know your con 
science says Go! Your 
job. says Stay at 
home! Which will win 

honor or dollars?

There

L, STR. POLLENTIA 
FOUNDERS ;ALL ON

BOARD ARE SAVED.

:
(!

Greek Govt. Has No Objection.
Athene, Jan. 21, (Delayed)—The 

Greek government, according to an
nouncement here, sees no objection 
to the temporary establishment of the 
Serbian government at Corfu.

grenades, 
east of

Halifax, Jan. 23—The steamer Pol- 
lemtia, before reported in distress in 
mid-Atlantic, foundered tonight. All 
on board were sqged.

Russians Sink Two Turkish Supply 
Ships.

Petrograd, Jan. 22, via Ixmdon, Jan. 
23.—Russian torpedo iboats in the 
Black Sea, it was announced there to
day, have sunk two Turkish ships 
loaded with war supplies. The crewa 

I were made prisoners.

$
■

^ french Report Admits German Gains. *
Paris, Jan. 23, via Ixmdon, Jan. 24. 

—The following official communication 
was issued by the war office tonight:

"In Belgium the fire of our artillery 
waa directed bn the enemy works in 

of Nieuport,
“This fliornlng, after an explosion of

' clal train to Lyons.; the n
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EXPECT BILL 
TO CD THROUGH 
WITHOUT HITCH

REPORT!-1
i SIR!RUSSIAN HOME TURNED INTO HOSPITAL FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS )BRITISH AND TURKS 

BATTLE FURIOUSLY 
IN MESOPOTAMIA

i
«

graph Co 
“Aocorc 

Turkish 
about to | 
Turkish sI

London, Jan. 23—Heavy tightin^ 
occurred on Friday between the Ifeit- 
ish army, which is attempting to reach 
KutiEl-Amara, In Mesoptom&nia and 
the Turks. The battle took place at 
Basin, seven anties from tCut-El-Amara. 
The British were unable to drive the 
Turks .from their positions. The pur
pose of the British is to relieve the 
original expeditionary force, which 
has been surrounded at Kut-El-Amara 
by the Turks.

The following official statement on 
the Mesopotamian campaign was giv
en out today, under yesterday's date:

“Gen. Percy I>ake reports that Gen. 
Alymer attacked the Turkish positions 
at Essin on Friday, 
continued throughout the day, with 

weather

“The n 
statement 
the Germ 
ties, ft bi 
Powers tl 
settle the 

This d«

Passage of Conscription 

measure now seems as

sure* and no attempts to 

block It anticipated.

i

Had been doing scontdety 

for Austrian Navy with 

Cattaro as her base.

Traveller Sack from Balkans 

Says So-called Sanguinary 

Montenegrin Battles were 

Myth.1
PARISHLondon, Jan. 23.—It is now believed 

that the concluding stages of the mili
tary compulsion will .be passed without 
difficulty and that the measure will go 
into operation without the Labor or 
the trades unions endeavoring to frus
trate its smooth working toy a resort 
to a general strike or other Industrial 
upheaval.

The suspicions formerly entertained 
TV) labor men concerning the bill have 
▼keen largely removed by Premier As
quith’s assurances, the successful .pas
sage of the hill, through its stages >n 
the House of Common, and in the 
opinion of some of the influential 
trades union leaders, when the Bristol 
Labor -Conference, next week, Is ap
prised of .private assurance» received 
ITom Premier Asquith, the conference 
will decide to support the bilk

Rome, via Paris, Jan. 23—The ltal- 
ian navy department has received in- 

that the Austrian scout

Rome, Jan. 22—(Delayed) —Some 
additional light as to the situation in 
Montenegro, Albania and Serbia has 
been obtained through G. W. Bake- 

anj R. J. Stroma of the Ameri
can Sanitary Commission, and George 
L. Lorillard, who has been in Serbia 
to protect the interest» of Austrian 
prisoners of war. held by the Serbians.

Mr. Bakeman and Mr. Strong arriv
ed at the American embassy today, 
having left San Giovanni Dt Medua 
for Brindisi In one of the last vessels 
to depart from the abandoned Alba
nian town. Mr. Tvorlllard has been in 
Rome for several days.

Views expressed by Mr. Bakeman 
and Mr. Strong are in effect that the 
so-called sanguinary Montenegrin bat
tles, In reality, have not been very 
heavy, and that not forty men have 
bçen wopnded there in six months. 
The Montenegrin government, they 

In readiness to leave the

format!
cruiser, of the Novara type, which 
was sunk a week ago, was the cruiser 
Heligoland, which has been attached 
to the Cattaro base since the outbreak 
of the war.

It was officially announced In Rome, 
on January 15, that the French suW 
marine Foucault, attached to the Itajf 
lan fleet, torpedoed and sunk in the 
Adriatic Sea an Austrian scout crui
ser of the Novara type.

Good Work of British Submarine.
Rome, via Parie, Jan. 23;—Detail» of 

the destruction at an Austro-Hungar
ian hydro-aeroplane, by a .British sub
marine, which also sank a torpedo 
boat coming to its rescue, were re
ceived here today. The incident oc
curred near Grade, 
caught the seaplane after it had fallen 
into the sea as the result of engine 
trouble, and captured two officers who

torpedoed the seaplane. The torpedo 
boat, which was .probably escorting 
the seaplane, then appeared and the 
submarine, toy successful manoeuvres, 
fired a second torpedo. The torpedo 
boat sank instantly.

London, Jan. 23—The Dutch steamer 
Appolo was sunk last night near Gale- 
oper lightship according to a Central 
News despatch from Flushing. The 
Princess Juliana rescued and landed 
at Flushing sixteen of the.crew, four 
of whom were wounded, 
the crew were drowned.

British Steamer Sunk
London, Jan. 23—The British steam

er Trematon, 2,665 tons, has been 
sunk. The crew has been landed.

I

The nev 
parishes ol 
tng the ei 
lows:

Fierce fighting

The
throughout was atrocious, a pouring 
rain rendering movements of troops 
extremely difficult.

"Owing to the floods it was impos
sible to renew the attack on Saturday, 
and Gen. Alymer took up a position 1,- 
300 yards from tihe trenches.

"The weather continues very bad.

success.
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with incessant rain.
"No details regarding the losses 

have been received, but they are re
ported to have been very heavy on 
both sides."

HERE'S A WAY TO SAVE
DOCTOR BILLSThe submarine

say, was
country tor Italy or Greece whenever 
the step became necessary. N 

Mr. Lorillard did not deny th

Physicians Give Free Advice By Which 
Parente May Profit.GÎSUITÏ LIST err Russians as hoss*ital-USED

>M TN«
cotUge hooaea wo nnded soldier.. Raeh boose has lta white robed goarttan “«tat»." A few 

' tor the moat pert granaries for the reception of the harrest of war. The,

LITHUANIAN COTTACEo
ports of Mr. Bakeman and Mr. Strong, 
which al»b indicated that since the 
beginning of the war the Montenegrin 
government has an understanding with 
the Austrians which made it unsafe 
for any attempts to be made at receiv
ing succor from Italy or othei* Entente 
Allés.

‘T wish to say,” said Mr. Lorillard, 
"that Italy has done tints work, as 
far as she was able, in helping the Ser
bians. She has kept her good faith 
In getting food and other supplies to 
the Serbs and refugees."

piloting it. The submarine then It was an association) of gentlemen, 
professionally physicians and chem
ists, all of whom were bom in the 
drug trade, so to speak, and- who have 
been connected with it all tlielr lives, 
wtoo first gave to the world Castoria, 
which as every one knows is a pleas
ant and effective remedy for the ail
ments of infants and children). It has 
always been-recognized db a meritori
ous preparation, and- its reward has 
been the greatest popularity ever en
joyed by any remedy ever put upon 
the market: attained, not by flam
boyant advertising or appeals to igno
rance or vulgar prejudice, but by In
herent merit. All physicians recom
mend it, and many, very many, pre
scribe it

Many parents call In the family phy
sician. Many other parents take ad
vantage of what the physician told 
[them when he was first called In con
sultation. All good family physicians 
say: "Give the children Castoria."
Healthy parents know this remedy of 
old, for they took it themselves as 
children. It was more than thirty 
years ago that Castoria made a place 
for itself in the household. It bore 
tile signature of Charles H. Fletcher 
then, as It does today. The signature 
Is its guarantee, which is accepted in 
thousands of homes where there are 
children.

Much is printed nowadays about big 
families. I>r. William J. McCrann, of 
Omaha, Neb., Is the father of one of 
these much-read-aboqt families. Here 
is what he says:

"As the father of thirteen children 
I certainly know something about 
your great medicine and- aside from 
my own family experience I have, in 
my years ‘ of practice, found Castoria 
a popular and efficient remedy in al
most every home."

Charles H. ïletcher has received 
hundreds of letters from prominent 
physicians who have the same esteem 
for Castoria that Dr. McCranm has. 
Not only do these physicians say they 
use Castoria in their own families, 
but they prescribe it for their pa
tients. First of all it is a vegetable 
preparation which assimilates the food 
and regulates the stomach and bowels. 
After eating comes sleeping, andi Cas- 

#0rta looks out for that too. It allays 
^feverishness and prevents loss of 

■leep, and this absolutely without the 
use of opium, morphine or other bane
ful narcotic.

Medical Journals are reluctant to 
discuss proprietary medicines. Hall’s 
Journal of Health, 'however, says "Our 
duty is to expose danger and record 
the means for advancing health. The 
day for poisoning Innocent children 
through greed or Ignorance ought to 
end. To our knowledge Castoria Is a 
remedy which produces composure 
and health by regulating the system, 
not by stupefying it, and our readers 
are entitled to the Information.”

There Is a Uttle village in Lithuania where every 
peasants still remain in their one-time peaceful homes, but the cottages are 
wounded whose injuries are not grave ait about the yard in front of the honse-Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Two casualty lists 

Were issued by the Department of 
Militia. In the early list Lieut. Harold 
G. Woods, St. John, is reported slight
ly wounded. Antime Jean, of Caraquet. 
N. B., a member of the 55th Battalion, 
is reported seriously ill.

Wounded—Alex Henry McaDonald, 
Saskatoon ; John Paxman, London,

l Assessoi 
Moore, Ed 

Collecte 
Return ii 

William ¥

pers in the provinces, has fallen a 
victim to the war, and announces its 
approaching suspension, “owing to the 
rapid rise in the price of paper."

"Everybody ran to the diner to help 
out those imprisoned, 
and three men were in the car, and 
they were brought out through the 
windows, with the fire blazing within 
ten feet of them. Snow filled 'he car.
Walter C. Carter, of Vancouver, was 
carried out dead. The last man out 
said still another remained in the car, 
but no further trace of him Was poses to introduce a b 11 placing a sur 
round and It ta be,loved be was
"'Tue ooacb was a stee, car. and I C

Russia.

SIX KILLED II 
. THUN MI

cord, N. H.
Wounded—John» D. MacKay, Pictou, 

N. S.; Reginald Davis, Montreal.
Died of wounds—J. Bell, Calumeth, 

Mich.

Two women

London, Jan. 121, 3.18 p. m—Upon 
the re-assembling of the Russian Du
ma, says a Reuter despatch from Petr 
rograd, the minister of finance pro-

Forty-sixth Battalion
Seriously ill—Corporal Geo. Pater

son, Regina, Sask.
Killed in action—Sampson Comego, 

Alderville, Ont.

Assesso 
Mawhlnne 

Parish < 
Collecte 
Constab

Ont. Three ofDied—Allan Smittoe, Sherbrooke.
Que. Disease Rampant In Serbia.Tenth Battalion

Killed in action—Sergt. Edward 
Walsh, Manchester, Eng.

Missing—Robert Green), Froom, 
Scotland.

Wounded—B. B. Smith, Bourne
mouth, Eng.; Alfred Mucklow,. Bir
mingham, Eng.; Sydney Hey wood, 
Hamilton, Ont

Forty-ninth Battalion
Wounded—Yl. Disconcon, London, Mr. Lorillard said the sanitary con

ditions of the Serbian army were very 
bad. Thetis were a hundred thous
and men now scattered along the 
coast from. Scutial to Duralzo. Ty 
phos and smallpox were prevalent, 
and the roads were littered with starv
ing and dying men and horses. The 
Serbians were tired out. They had 
been visited too much by charity com
mission», and had received too much 
advice and no help.

Mr. Bakman, who has long been oil 
the Adriatic coast said:

"It is true that the Entente Allies 
January 22, after a brief Illness, sent hundreds of tons of food and 
Margaret A., daughter of Christo- munitions to San Giovanni Di Madua 
pher arid Annie White, leaving fath- at great risks. The harbor’there is a 
and mother, .five brothers and three safe one from attack. King Nioholaz, 
sisters to mourn their sad loss. however, would not come for the sup- 

Funeral on Tuesday, January 25, from pne8 or send for them. Instead, I saw 
her late residence, 92 Mecklenburg ht8 soldiers carry away loads of fur- 
street. Service at 3 o’clock. nlture for hie pal

which we left Alb
by aeroplane» and submarines as we 
were leaving San Giovanni Di Medua."

King Nicholas, in an interview with 
a recently returned American, is re
ported to have said, after the falling 
of Mount Lovcen: "One man could 
have defended Lovcen, but we had no 
food nor the supplies of arms and am
munition promised us by our allies. 
So what could I do? It wàs all pro
misee, nothing else. In face of this, 
however, my soldiers are determined 
not to eurrender.”

was buried in the snow until almost i 
invisible. The workers were unable 
to get at the windows ami had to chop 
their way into the car. _ It took an i 
hour to reach the first iflan. We kept ' 
on taking the passengers out of thial 
car for nearly six hours."

Dining and Chair Cars on 
Grand Northern Cascade 

Limited Swept Down Moun
tainside by Avalanche,

Assesso
ton Vail, 

Collecte 
Parish

Shgnklln.
Pound 1 

ward Bur 
Field D 
Constat 

Croesman

Ont.
Fifty-fifth Battalion 

Dangerously ill—Antime Jean, Car
aquet, N. B. Air* Raid on Tsnedoa^Tur*» Sgy-

Constantinople. Jan. 22, via AmsterJ 
dam. Jan. 2&—The war office mad<T 
the following report today:

"One of our airmen dropped bomba 
successfully yesterday on the camp 
and aeroplanes shed on the Island of 
Tenedos.

"Yesterday morning a warship of 
the enemy shelled the outskirts of Sed- 
dul Bahr, on the Gallipoli peninsula.”

DIED.

First Company Canadian Engineers
Severely wounded—Sapper Walter 

Russel Wiber, Kagawoone, Ont 
No. f> Canadian Field Ambulance Co.

Wounded—John Morgan, Montreal.
Another list was issued at midnight 

but no names from the. maritime prov
inces appear.

WHEATON—In this city, on the 21st 
inet., John A. Wheaton, leaving a 
loving wife, six sons and four daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral today (Monday) "from hb late 
residence, 11 Bentley street. Service 
begins at 2.30 o’clock.

WHITE—At her father’s residence, on

Sixteenth Battalion
Slightly wounded—James Mann,

Sydney, N. S. PO ICE RAID HOUSE OF 
POLISH COUNT'S WIFE

Nineteenth Battliaon
Wounded—Chas. A. Henderson, Co- 

bourg, Ont.
Killed in action—Geo. Sayërs, Port 

Neuf, Que.
Wounded—John Wilson, Kingston,

Seattle, Jan. 23.—Six people were 
killed in a wreck on the Great North 
era's LUMPwestbound Cascade Limited 

Saturday, when the dining 
and chair car were swept down 

the mountainside by an avalanche. 
Corea station, in the Cascade

train on

NEUTFil SHIPS IRE 
FORBIDDEN TO ENTEF,

01Ont. London, Jan. 23—A despatch to the 
Central News from Dublin says:

"The police have raided the house 
of Countess Markievlcz and seized a 
printing press and type, with which 
alleged pro-German literature was be
ing printed. The Counteee ie the sis
ter of on Irish baronet, and is mar
ried to a Polish nobleman. She was 
one of the leading sympathizers with 
James Iarkin. head of the Transport 
Workers’ Union, during the street car 
strike riots In Dublin In 1913. which ! dite city, on toe 23k1

led by Larkin. She to also well 
known for her activities among the

mountains. Four bodies which were 
recovered were brought to Seattle 
last night. Two passengers are miss
ing and are almost certain to have 
lost their lives. Among the known 
dead Is W. C. Carter, of East Vancou-

Twenty-seccnd Battalion
Wounded—D. Barbeau, Montreal; 

Callxte Choinard, Montreal. The tin 
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Twenty-fourth Battalion- 
Wounded1—Arthur Wilfrid Wasson, 

Thos. Ritchie,

The ship on 
was fired uponIII

ITAPLEY—At his Me residence, 212 
Douglas Avenue, on the evening of 
the 22nd inA., Frederick Tapley.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 25th dost., 
from hie late residence, at 2.30 p. 
an.; service begins at 2.15.

Sherbrooke, Que.;
Point St. Charles, Que.

Twenty-fifth Battalion 
Wounded—J. Dillon, Leith, Scotland 
Dangerously wounded—Lance Cor

poral Reg. Prime, Stockport, Eng.
Slightly wounded—Jas. W. Stillivan, 

Canso, N. S.
Wounded—Wm. Byrne, St. Peters 

Bay, P. E. I.; David McDonald, Do
minion No. 6, Sydney, C. B.

Twenty-alxth Battalion / 
Died of wounds—D. Morrison, Syd

ney, N. 8.
Seriously ill—Jos. McEIpiney, Mon»- 

ticello, Maine.
Slightly wounded—Lieut. Harold G. 

Woods, St. John, N. B.
Twenty-ninth Battalion 

Wounded—Angus McEachren, Mon
tague Bridge, P. E. I.

Forty-second Battalion 
Killed in action—A. Mathews, Con-

Washington, Jan. 22—The British 
government has prohibited neutral 
vessels from entering the port of In
verness and the Caledonian Canal at 
Fort William, accordipg* to advices 
received today by the1 State Depart
ment from United States Consul Gën* 
eral Skinner, at London.

The Great Northern has two hund
red men at Corea, digging in the snow 
for additional bodies, and clearing 
away the debris which blocks the 
Transcontinental line. Railroad offic
ials said the road would not be opeu 
before Tuesday.

George T. Stirling, of Leavenworth, 
Wash., a passenger, described his ex

m

g]
inst., Babette, beloved wife of Joeeph 
Fonseca, aged fifty-nine years, leav
ing 'her husband to mourn.

Funeral today, Monday, from her late 
* residence, 222 Brittain street, at 2.30

"The police have also raided other 
suspected houses, seizing arms and 
ammunition.

3King Nicholas on Way to Lyons
peri ences as follows:

Ivomdon, Jan. 23—King Nicholas of • »The avalanche took the front end 
Montenegro has arrived at Brindisi, 
on his way to Lyons, according to a 
despatch to the Stefanl agency. Prfnce 
Mirko and three of the cabinet minis
ters will remain in Montenegro at the 
request of the army, which has been 
placed In command of Gen. Stuko- 
vltch, and will continue the fight in 
an endeavor to join the Serbians In 
Albania and co-operate with the Allies 
defending Albania, with its base at 
Scutari.

ip. m.
DYKEMAN—At Jeroeeg, on Sunday, 

the 23rd inst., C. D. Dykeman, leav
ing one daughter, two sons, two etep* 
! children and three brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon.

truck ot our car, and the porter yell
ed, ‘everybody get out of here.’ 
snow poured in through the windows 
as though a torrent of water had hh 
the car. I got out and saw the diner 
and the chair car neârly two hundred 
feet below us. The diner was on fire

The Manchester Courier Forced to 
Suspend Publication.

i
London, Jan. 23.—The Manchester 

Courier", established In 1825, one of 
the oldest Conservative daily newspa-

The
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N 0M f=-=\m-
'tiaturday night at nine o’clock In

spector Wickham with Detectives Bar
rett and Briggs entered the tobacco 
store on the comer of North and Mill 
streets,' known as the “Clgaa* Box," 
and confiscated a shield on which 

‘were five prizes, also a quantity of 
coupon tickets, and the proprietor, S.
Isaac», has been charged with con- The yj 
ducting a lottery. The coupons show blackmal 
that every purchaser of twenty-five Court or 
cents worth of goods In the store day’s het 

» would receive a numbered ticket been In 
viwhich would give that purchaser a and on 1 

• chance to win one of the prizes. The the hour 
* drawings take place every Saturday the evei 

night at nine o’clock. The first prize called h 
is a five dollar bill, the second a pipe, and prov 
third a ‘pouch, fourth a pipe and the was in ti 
fifth an electric lighter. It is expect- alleged * 
ed the case will be given a hearing in jouvned 

. Court today, çemande

A Paramount P»ctufC‘Story of Sweet Southern LifenHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
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I j '*Æ*v,iï?ê£ Mrs. Adeline Heute is dead at-South- 
bridge. Mass., aged 100 years and six 
months.
Montreal, the daughter of JosegB 
Pepin. She lived much of her long 
life in St. Cyril, Que. On the death 

her husband, Joseph Hetue, at St. 
Cyril, 20 years ago she moved to the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Edward 
Duteau, in Southbridge.

Mrs. Hetue was born during a year 
of a world crisis, similar to that of the 
present war, although at that time ifc 
was France against Europe. Napoleon 
was overthrown at Waterloo, in Bel
gium just a month before she waa 
born. She recalled a number of dis
turbances in Canada, 
dayfc of fighting, she remembered, the 
militia used wooden guns and muskets 
of the vintage of Queen Anne, and 
the recruits in country districts kept 
a generous supply of pitchforks on 
hand for lighting purposes. Du rind 
her life six sovereigns of England 
reigned.

#

Mrs. Hetue was bom 1»London, Jon. 30.—An Amoterdem 
despote h to the Exoh.ng. Tele.
graph Company aaya:

“According to o Berlin report, the 
Turkish ministry o# merino U 
about to publish a étalement that ■ 
Turkish submarine sank the «teem-

Fanerai of returned sol
dier yesterday afternoon 

was very largely attended

ofm k
\

“The report alleges that wlmttar 
statements are being published by 
the German and Austrian admiral
ties, ft being hoped by the Central 
Powers that such a declaration will 
settle the Persia’s pupation."

This despatch has not been con-

Passage of Conscription 

measure now seems as
sured and no attempts to 
block It anticipated.

4 Thousands of people lined the 
streets yesterday afternoon to witness 
the funeral of the late Sergeant Ken
neth W. Blair, who after being invalid
ed home from the'front where he had 
done his bit for the King and country 
contracted pneumonia and died a few 
days ago at his home on Coburg street.

The funeral was with military hon
ors out of respect to the young hero. 
The services at the home and grave 
were conducted toy Rev. D. J. McPher
son of Brussels street Baptist church, 
at three o'clock, and Interment was in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral procession was p/ery 
lengthy, being led by mounted police, 
after which came a firing party from 
the 69th Battalion, 69th Regimental 
Band, the hearse, relatives of the de
ceased, about twenty soldiers who have 
been invalided home. Major Barker, 
Lieut. Col. Perley, and Captain L. P. 
D. Tilley, Mayor Frink and Commis
sioner Potts, detachments from the 
69th, 115th, 140th Battalions, and the 
Siege Battery.

With the exception of the firing 
party and buglers, the soldiers left the 
procession on Main street after the 
body passed through the ranks. The 
band and different detachments re
turned to their barracks.

At the cemetery there wae a very 
large gathering of citizens to witness 
the Interment. After the tourial ser
vice had been conducted by Rev. Mr. 
McPherson the firing party fired three 
volleys ovfer the grave and the buglers 
sounder “The Last Post." .

A very large number of citizens fol
lowed the remains the grave show
ing (he esteem in which the young 
soldier was held. A barouche wae fil
led with most beautiful floral tributes 
from sympathizing friends. Among the 
tributes were the Avowing:

Pillow of roses, the family; carna
tions, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnson; 
carnations and roses, Mr. and Mrs. 
'Stackhouse; wreath, Charles Ma
honey; wregth, St. John mall service; 
hyacinths, Louis Bragef; wreath, 
Leaders’ Class of Tabernacle Sunday 
school; bouquet, Mrs. Cother; wreath, 
Mr. and Mrs. A H. Patterson; sheaf 
of lilies, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Coggan; 
sheaf of acacia, Commissioner and 
Mrs. Potts; palms and marguerites, 
Robert Geldart; carnations, Mgrtle 
and Lizzie Young; crescent, Thorne 
Lodge, I. O. G. T. ; acacia and marguer
ites, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent McGrath ; 
carnations, Lou Smith and Rose Darl
ing; carnations. Driver Gordon Nut- 
tall; yellow tulips, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Parlee and family; white star, Royal 
Standard Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire; wreath, returned comrades 
at convalescent home; carnations, Mr. 
and Mrs. ‘McEachern; carnations, 
Mrs. L. A Belyea and Mrs. R. D. Chris-

[ad been doing scout duty 

for Austrian Navy with 
Cattaro as her base.

..I

m In the earlyxfirmed from other sources. -J

-

I*PUSH OFFICERS OF 
ST. JOOO C0UNÏÏ

London, Jan. 23.—It is now believed 
that the concluding stages of the mili
tary compulsion will toe passed without 
difficulty and that the measure will go 
into operation without the Labor or 
the trades unions endeavoring to frus
trate its smooth working toy a resort 
to a general strike or other industrial 
upheaval.

The suspicions formerly entertained 
TVy labor men concerning the bill have 
▼Been largely removed by Premier As
quith’s assurances, the successful pas
sage of the bill, through Us stages >n 
the House of Common, and to the 
opinion of some of the influential 
trades union leaders, when the Bristol 
labor -Conference, next week, is ap
prised of -private assurance® received 
from Premier Asquith, the conference 
will decide to support the bilk

Rome, via Paris, Jan. 23—The Nai

rn navy department has received in- 
mngtlon that the Austrian scout 
miser, of the Novara type, which 
as sunk a week ago, was the cruiser 
lellgoland. which has been attached 
> the Cattaro base since the outbreak 
f the war.
It was officially announced In Rome, 

n January 15, that the French suW 
narine Foucault, attached to the Itajf 1 
an fleet, torpedoed and sunk in the 
idriatic Sea an Austrian scout crat
er of the Novara type.

-<r"j

My £m
' >■'}’ 'i- ■»'• ÏÉ*tX* ~ A Chance for “the Unfit”

Men who have tried to enlist and 
have been rejected will call at the re« 
cruiting rooms today at 3.30 o'clock 
they will meet physicians and physi
cal instructors who will advise them 
how to overcome their physical disa
bilities. Every man who has been 
turned down but really desires to go 
should be on hand this afternoon.

1
r ONE: or THE 3 INCH GUNS AND CF2EW AT THfe 6TET2N OF THE OUJ3EPPE VET2DI.

When the Italian passenger steamship Giuseppe Verdi reached New York*from Italy she had two 3-lnch guns 
mounted at the stern of the vessel. The guns have a range up to four and a half miles, and with a smart gunner in 
charge are yemarknbly accurate, the officers say. The guns are each eleven feet long and are capable of throwing 
a projectile Of about seventy pounds. They were put on the vessel at Genoa. Their position would make them effec
tive In event of a stem chase by a submarine. The guns were mounted aboard the Verdi, according to Captain Luigi 
Zannonl, with Instructions that they were to be used only for defensive purposes.

The new officers in the different 
parishes of the Municipal Council dur
ing the ensuing term will be as fol-

Lancaster.

Board of Management—Councillors 
Golding, Bryant and 0*6rlen.

Highway Board—Councillors Gold
ing, Bryant and O’Brien.

Revisore—Councillors Golding and

Fire Wardens—W. Ross, D. T. Me- 
Murray and W. J. Linton.

Collector of Rates—J. R. Britney.
Parish Clerk—Andrew Gault, J. Bills 

(District 2.); Whitney Dunham (dis 
trlct 1.1*

Lonfevllle—W. J. Galbraith.
Police—William Stinson.
Assessors—R. Catherwood, Wm. Mc

Kinnon and Whitney Dunham.
Weigher of Hay—Frank Alltngham.

Good Work of British Submarine.

Rome, via Parie, Jan. 23.—Details of 
toe destruction of an Austro-Hungar- 
an hydro-aeroplane, toy a British sub
marine, which ail so sank a torpedo 
>oat coming to its rescue, were re
ceived here today. The incident oc
curred near Grade, 
caught the seaplane after It had fallen 
Into the sea as the result of engine 
trouble, and captured two officers who 
were piloting It. The submarine then 
torpedoed the seaplane. The torpedo 
boat, which was (probably escorting 
the seaplane, then appeared and the 
submarine, toy successful manoeuvres, 
fired a second torpedo. The torpedo 
boat sank instantly.

London, Jan. 23—The Dutch steamer 
Appolo was sunk last night near Gale- 
oper lightship according to a Central 
News despatch from Flushing. The 
Princess Juliana rescued and landed 
at Flutiilng sixteen of the.crew, four 
of whom were wounded, 
the crew were drowned.

British Steamer Sunk

London, Jan. 23—The British steam
er Trematon, 2,665 tons, has been 
sunk. The crew has been landed.

Z'

BIG DEMANDHERE'S A WAY TO SAVE
DOCTOR BILLSThe submarine

Physicians Give Free Advice By Which 
Parents May Profit. for the great song book. Many of our readers have secured copies and are surprised

such a wonderful book. Joe MitchellIt was an association! of gentlemen, 
professionally physicians and chem
ists, all of whom were bom in the 
drug trade, so to speak, and- who have 
been connected with it all tlielr lives, 
who first gave to the world Castoria, 
which as every one knows is a pleas
ant and effective remedy for the ail
ments of infants and chtldrem It has 
always been-recognized A a meritori
ous preparation, and' its reward has 
been the greatest popularity ever en
joyed by any remedy ever put upon 
the market; attained, not by flam
boyant advertising or appeals to igno
rance or vulgar prejudice, but by im
itèrent merit. All physicians recom
mend it, and many, very many, pre
scribe it

Many parents call In the family phy
sician. Many other parents take ad

vantage of what the physician told 
(them when toe was first called in con- 

>n. All good family physician® 
“Give the children Castoria.”

and delighted. Never before have they seen 
Chappie conceived the idea, of selecting by popular vote the 400 dearest songs in the 
world and the verdict of 20,000 people have resulted in “HEART SONGS.

81 monde.

Assessors—Harold 8. Adams, A. R. 
Moore, Edward Boyle.

Collector—Frank Joslln.
Returning Officer»—James Willis, 

William Knox. •
Musquash.

Assessors—Oscar Hanson. H. J. 
Mawhinney, James E. Shepherd. 

Parish Clerk—Frederick 8. Clinch. 
Collector of Rates—Burton McWlnn. 
Constable-7 James Davidson.

St. Martins.

Assessors—W. ' F. Moran, Welling
ton Vail, Warren Seely.

Collector of Rates—W. J. Walsh. 
Parish Clerk—A. E. 8. Hatfield. 
Revisers—Robert Connelly, 8. J. 

Shanklln.
Pound Keepers—A. F.»Nugent, Ed

ward Burchill.
Field Dçlver—Charles Brown. 
Constables—Ernest Daley, Robert 

Grossman.

i

3 The St. John Standard
Three of

copy of this great book, and when they do wewants each and every reader to ewn a 
feel that we have rendered an inestimable service to the community.

Ee-x Ten Classes 
of Songs^lr* Raid on Tanedpa^.Tujkt 9#X-

Constanttnople. Jan. 22, via Amsterjj 
dam. Jan. 2&—The war office madtf 
the following report today:

“One of our airmen dropped bomba 
successfully yesterday on the camp 
and aeroplanes shed on the Island of 
Tenedos.

“Yesterday morning a warship of 
the enemy shelled the outskirts of Sed- 
dul Bahr, on the Gallipoli peninsula."

Many of these songs call not be 
be found in any other collec- 

They came in yellow.

-d
-CSome Selection From 

CLASS I.

Bonnie Blue Flag 
British Grenadiers
Campbell# are Coming 
Danish National Hymn 
Dixie
Girl I Left Behind Me 
Hall to the Chief 
Italian National Hymn 
Lutzow s Wild Hunt 
Marseilles Hymn 
Red, White and Blue 
Tenting Tonight 
When Johnny Comes Marching

osay:
Healthy parents know this remedy of 
old. for they took it themselves as 
children. It was more than thirty 
years ago that Castoria made a place 
for Itself in the household. It bore 
tile signature of Charles H. Fletcher 
then, as It does today. The signature 
is its guarantee, which Is accepted in 
thousands of homes where there are

timeworn, tear-stained sheets 
—that had been sacredly trea
sured from childhood—others 
Were wTitten out from mem
ory—some were given by titles 
only—or remembered verses, 
involving a long search to ob
tain the whole.

£

<3

WOOL REPORTS 
00 TIMBER MEETS

%
children.

Much Is printed nowadays about big 
families. Dr. William J. McCrann, of 
Omaha, NW>., is the father of one of 
these much-read-aboqt families. Here 
is wbat he says:

“As the father of thirteen children 
I certainly know something about 
your great medicine and aside from 

family experience I have, in

*tie.

O
Case of Neglect.

A case of neglect to children is at 
the present time being investigated 
by the proper authorities. The house 
in question is said to be on Brussels 
street, and the mother of the children 
is the wife of a soldier, who at the 
present time is in prance fighting ton 
his country. The police have paid 
more than one visit to the house and 
have ejected soldiers who had no 
businpss there. The woman left her 
£ome and children in charge of a girl 
friend and was awaV from her litlo 
ones from Saturday morning until 
yesterday afternoon. When told that 
she was not aeon 
her husband who is at the front, her 
only excuse was that when ho was at 
home he was not very gqod. It is 
possible that the proper authorities 
will make some provision tp care for 
the children, while the mother like 
others of hér class will be cut clear 
of receiving anything from the patri
otic funds.

Of the thousands received it 
is safe to say that the several 
hundred finally selected 
having the largest number of 
votes and the highest indorse
ment—represent today 
taste of the American people 
in its choice of music.

The timber market report of Alfred 
Dobell and Co., Liverpool, dated 1st 
January states as follows with refer
ences to Canadian woods:

The demand which was chiefly for 
Government requirements continued 
active. The annexed consumption fig
ures would in the aggregate have been 
considerably augmented tout for the 
handicap of transport facilities. Stocks 
generally are within healthy limits 
and prices have further appreciated.

Canadian Woods—Wane y board and 
square pine—There was an improved 
consumption, but stocks are more than 
ample for present requirements. Oak 
was in steady geqi 
Rock elm—No ch 
The consumption more than absorbed 
the import. Values well maintained. 
Plajrks arrived moderately and met a 
fair enquiry at 'firm figures. Pine 
deals &nd boards—There was an im
proved demand and stocks are within 
healthy limits. New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia spruce deals—As compar
ed with the corresponding month last 
year the Import to the Mersey and 
Manchester is more by 1,320 stand
ards, while the consumption is less by 
6,290 standards. The combined stocks 
stand at 31,320 standards. These fig
ures, however, are to an extent mis
leading, owing to difficulties of trans
port. Values have still further appre
ciated.

For the month ending 31st Decem
ber the consumption of N. B., and N. 8. 
spruce deals in Liverpool, Birkenhead 
and Garston was 1.430 standards, the 
total for the year being 78,400 stand
ards. Imports during December were 
1,900 standards, tor the year 42,130 
standards.

Wholesale quotations for December 
were as follows: St. John birch, Is. 6d. 
to 2s. 6d. per cubic foot; St» John, 
Mlrsmichi, etc., spruce, £21 to £22 
per standard, N. 8., etc., spruce, £20, 
10s. to £21; spruce boards, £18 to 
£19.

O
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the400 Other Songs j 
Just as Good ! f

my own
my years ‘ of practice, found Castoria 
a popular and efficient remedy in al
most every home.”

Charles H. Fletcher has received 
hundreds of letters from prominent 
physicians who have the same esteem 
for Castoria that Dr. McCranm has. 
Not only do these physicians say they 
use Castoria in their own families, 
but they prescribe It tor their pa
tients. First of all It is a vegetable 
preparation which assimilates the food 
and regulates the stomach and bowels. 
After eating comes sleeping, andi Cas- 

Jteorta looks out for that too. It allays 
^feverishness and prevents loss of 

■leep, and this absolutely without the 
use of opium, morphine or other bane
ful narcotic.

Medical Journals are reluctant to 
discuss proprietary medicines. Hall’s 
Journal of Health, 'however, says “Our 

- duty is to expose danger and record 
the means for advancing health. The 
day for poisoning innocent, children 
through greed or ignorance ought to 
end. To our knowledge Castoria is a 
remedy which produces composure 
and health by regulating the system, 
not by stupefying it, and our readers 
are entitled to the information.”

m
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Arranged In 
Ten Classes

We believe that the distribution 
of this unrivaled song collec
tion will bring more happiness 
into the homes of this paper's 
readers ; will do more to make 
them attractive to young and 
old; do more to inculcate a 
love for music; to soften, ele
vate and refine the home life; 
to cultivate the nobler and 
higher virtues of the fireside 
—than any other means that 
could be adopted.

E
Folk Son *6 
War Songs 
Sea Songs 
Patriotic Songs 
Chanteys 
Lullabies 
Child Songs 
Dancing ^Songs 
Love Sorgs 
College Favorites 
Sentimental Songs 
Comic Songs 
Comte S^ngs 
Pioneer Songs 
National Songs 
Sacred Songs

. 31 *o
g properly towardsueat at firm figures, 

ange. Birch—logs— £
$Tonight

AtS.15
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Productions el Geod Plays BRONCHITIS THIS IS THE GREATEST 0EFER EVER MADE BY THIS NEWSPAPERndek THUR FRI-SAT. matinee

» “QET RICH QUICK 
WALLINGFORD”

7dAY AND SATURDAY

COMES FROM A

NEGLECTED COLD. This Beautiful Volume Never Before
Sold for 
less them 98°

Bronchitis starts with a short, painful, 
dry cough, accompanied with rapid 
wheezing, and a feeling of oppression 
or tightness through the chest. At 
fiist the expectoration is a lifcht color 
but as the trouble progresses the phlegm 
arising from the bronchial tubes becomes 
of a yellowish or greenish color, and is 
very often of a stringy nature.

Bronchitis is usually at its wnrst m the 
rooming on account of the phlegm be
coming lodged m the bronchial tubes 
during the night, and it very often takes 

time coughing and gagging before 
you can get the throat dear of the phlegm.

When this happens you may be sure 
that if the bronchitis is not attended to 
immediately it will sooner or later de
velop into pneumonia, or some other more 
serious lung trouble.

The best remedy for to cure the cold is 
DR-WOOD'S NORWAY PINK SYRUP. 

Roy Conner, Greenwood, Ont, 
“I must tell you what Dr.

did for me.

Now offered to Our 
Headers for$3.000c. VAUDEVILLE

BETWEEN ACTS T0UI5T con 
WITH HOLDING 1DTTE0F

16c.
Oc.

« Fret to New Subscribers«WWW,

^Saturday night at nine o'clock In
spector Wickham with Detectives Bar
rett and Briggs entered the tobacco 
store on the corner of North and Mill 
streets,' known as the “Cigar Box,” 
and confiscated a shield on which 

' “were five prizes, also a quantity ol 
coupon tickets, and the proprietor, S.
Isaac», has been charged with con
ducting a lottery. The coupons show 
that every purchaser of twenty-five 
cents worth of goods in the store 

*would receive a numbered ticket 
'iwhich would give that purchaser a 

• bhance to win one of the prizes. The 
' drawings take place every Saturday 

night at nine o’clock. The first prize 
is a five dollar bill, the second a pipe, 
third a'pouch, fourth a pipe and the_ 
fifth an electric lighter. It is expect-’alleged toy the girl. The Case was ad- 
ed the case will toe given » hearing in jouroed until today and, the girl was 

. d@g|JRpUge Court Ipdey* Remanded to j*ll>

ory of Sweet Southern Life Bona tide new subscribers to The 
Daily Standard at $3.00 per year 
by mail, or $5.00 in the city, will 
receive tills book FREE.

.//« F MINENT GEORGE FAWCETT

)THER NEW STAR !
Pure Charged With Blackmail 

The young woman, charged with 
blackmailing, was before the Police 
Court on Saturday morning!. At Fri
day’s hearing the girl claimed to have 
been in company with the complain- 
and on Monday evening last between 
the hours of 6.30 and 7.30 o’clock In 
the evening. Three witnesses were 
called by til's complainant Saturday 
and proved an abtli, showing that he 
was In their company during the time

ESTYmLAW” Homely
Mery

Mn.

Pa.he’s Weekly writes:
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
Whenever I got a cold I would be troubled 
with bronchitis, and sometimes I would 
almost choke to death. After taking 
two bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup I was cured.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
35c atid 50c. per bottle. See that yon 
get the genuine.

1 Manufactured only by The T. Mi
. tetfth Mated. ‘Awift

Cut Out the Coupon and Get Your Copy Today ‘A Splendid Number 
Tbb Week

THEY bURE CAN SING^I I
rn*y I ■

PAULINE FREDERICK 1 I
In “Sold” 1 ■

m

EVERY READER IS ENTITLED TO A COPY
GET YOURS TODAY \:omng

SHOWS
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°¥BOOOver 400 Complete Songs 
with Words and 
Music
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OBITUARY.

Mrs. W. Q. Harsh man.
The death tookk place Jan. 19, of 

Mrs. W. G. Harshman, Catnpbellton. 
She was formerly of Moncton but had 
resided In Campbellton for over 20 
years. She is survived by one son, 
George, of the Civil Service, Ottawa, 
and three daughters, Mr*. Beaumont, 
of Moncton, Mies Bessie and Miss An
nie at home.

Ira B. Phillips.Ji
The death of Ira Blake Phillips, aged 

18 years, occurred on Saturday morn
ing at the residence of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phillips, F\>rt 
Dufferin, West Side.

Angevine.Mrs.,
News was received on Saturday of 

the death in Toronto on Friday of a 
former well ,own resident of this 
city, Mrs. Wm, Angevine. The deceas
ed was the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Climo, Mount Pleasant, and 
is held in kindly remembrance by 
many friends. About a year ago Mrs. 
Angevine moved to Toronto from 
.'allfax. She was 68 years of age. 
Fg ,r children survive, Mollie and 
Ch* -les, Toronto; Mrs. Kingsley, 
Clr /esholm, Alberta, and Lewis, in 

ston. Brothers and sisters are 
farold Climo, of this city; Mr. Charles 
Climo, Halifax ; Mrs. Alex. Robertson 
ànd Mrs. Geoyge D. Travis, Vancouver; 
Mrs. Otto Relnecke, Claresholm, Al
berta, and Mrs. F. D. Alward, St.

James A. McMahon.
James A. McMahon, aged 62 years, 

8led in Moncton Thursday of pneu
monia. He came from Charlottetown 
three years ago, and leaves his wife, 
five daughters and three sons. A 
brother in Charlottetown also sur
vives.

Fred. A. Belyea.
The body of Fred. B.* B&lyea was 

taken to Brown's Flats on Saturday 
morning, and the funeral was held 
yesterday morning from the residence 
of LeBaron Worden. Mr. Belyea was 
killed by accident1 while in the dis
charge of his duties as conductor on 
the National Transcontinental, 200 
miles west of Fort William, when the 
caboose was overturned and went 
down an embankment. He was a na
tive of Central Greenwich, Kings 
County. He was a son of the late 
Murray Belyea, and was 32 years of 
age. He leaves at Gesham his wife and 
three children, also three sisters and 
three brothers.

Misa Margaret A. White. ^
Many friends will regret to learn 

of the death of Miss Margaret A. 
White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
topher White, who passed away af
ter a brief illness at her home, 92 
Mecklenburg street, on the 22nd In
stant She was of a cheerful disposl- 
tion and will be much missed. Besides 
her father and mother, she leaves five 
brothers and three sisters. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow, not to
day as previously stated. Service will 
be held at 3 o’clock.

Frederick Tapley.
' / After a long illness Frederick Tap- 

ley, of 212 Douglas Avenue, passed 
T away on Saturday evening. Deceased 

* was rormerly in the l. C. R. service, 
from which he retired some time ago. 
He was a member of New Brunswick 
Lodge, No. 1, Knights of Pythias, and 
a member of St. Luke's church. A 
large number of friends will hear of 
his death with sincere regret. The late 
Mr. Ttapley leaves .three sons, Fred. 
&, of -Montreal; W, Guy of fit John,
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De Profundi*
Cry for

Tune No. 742.
(By Rev. Dr. R. D. Bambrick, Yar

mouth, N. 8.)
Out of the deep, out of the deep!
Where the baleful shadow* sweep 

Thick and more thick o’er the path
way we tread;

Dark and more dark grow the wonder 
and dread;

Out of the depths of this strange, 
drear night,

Father we plead for light

By LEE PAPE 
The Park Ave. News.

' Published by Alexandir & Potts, Printers.
Siselety notes. Mary Watkins cuzzin Steller visited her last Sunday 

and the 2 young ladys was ubzenred setting on the front steps together, 
Miss Watkins waring a bloo dress with a sash erround the mlddU and her 
cuziin Steller warelng a wlte dress without eny saeh proberly being 
because the drees was good enuff without a sash and not because she 
haeetnt got eny sashes

Thare was a sllte fire in Puds Simkinses seller last nite. It was in 
the heeter Joak.

It Is thawt by meny of the fellos that skool shood sUrt a halt an hour 
later than wat It does, thus giving them time to eet thare brekflste slowly 
insted* of having to hury throo them the way they haft to» thus grately 
indangering thare digestions. It Is also thawt that in case skool starts a 
haft an hour later, It shood still keep on leevtng out at the same time, as 
It Is thawt that the time it leeves out is all rite.—-Editorial.

Sporting news. Last Toozday Skinny Martin jumped the post in front 
of the churtch, a feet oft in attempted but never before did.

Big axsident. - Sam Krawse fell on his noze wile attempting to Jump 
the post In front of the church after Skinny Martin had did it, spilling 
mutch blud but no broaken bones.

Wy is a camel like a weék wen it dont rane. 7 days without wattlr.

A man went erround ringing doorbells and .giving out lttle sampels of 
chocklit last Thersday. and wen peepil dident come to the door he jest -drop
ped the chocklit in the vesterbule and rang more doorbells. It Is ester- 
mated that the sampels dropped in vesterbules was equally divided between 
Reddy Merfy, Sid Hunt and Ed Wemlck.

the Weathtr. Fare if It dont rane.

Published by The Standard Limited, 62 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B.. Canada.
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Out of the deep, out of the dgep! 
Where our foemen seem to creep 

mangled andOn ever ’ on, o’er àhe 
slain, /

On toward their/ goal, while our 
struggles seem vain.

Father, though humbled, and forced 
to the dust

We plead for faith to trust

“We are fighting ior a worthy purpose, and u)e shall hot lay down 
our armf until that purpose has been fully achieved. —H.M.The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace. What Is CASTORIA

Center OB, Pm 
» 1» pleawnt. »

•nnletau Benner upturn, jaorpnuaa tier other Harootie

1ENUIHE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Out of the deep, out of the deep! 
Where the matron and maiden weep 

Where their bright boys go to suffer 
and bleed,

Where rage the demons of passion 
and greed,

Out of the depths of fierce distress 
We pray Thee soothe and bless.

pire. That they are prepared to do 
to the fullest possible extent But are 
they to be blamed for refusing to per
mit a partisan politician as unscrupu
lous and as venomous as Mr. Pugsley 
to engage in a fishing expedition for 
party capital? Emphatically not

MR. PUGSLEY'S CHARGES

Joak.The Times appears to be impressed 
by the fact that the Montreal Star 
favors an investigation into the char
ges made by Mr. Pugsley of graft in 
connection with the manufacture of 
munitions of war in Canada. The 
Times quotes the Star as a Conserva
tive newspaper.

Out of tills deep, out of this deep!
Out of this vileness this nation 

keep,—
Where men are cowards, or too sor

did to fight.
Where men love life more than honor 

or right,
God, that our land may be fit to 

save
Oh, make her children brave.

IS THIS PARTISANSHIP?
iBmis the Signature ofBarker, and two children, of Bath, N.

B. ; Mr. and Mrs. Claude McCain, of 
Florence ville, and the Misses Amy 
and Villa Alward, of Acadia College. 
Miss Blanche Alward, of Victoria, B.
C. , was unable to be present.

Mrs. Roy Ring left on <he noon 
train on Saturday for Halifax, N. 8., 
to join her husband1. Captain Ring.

Mr. and Mrs. John» Watters, of 60 
St Patrick street, observed Saturday, 
the fifty-first anniversary of their wed
ding. Owing to a slight Illness from 
which Mr. Watters is suffering, the 
occasion was quietly observed.

Senator Daniel arrived in the city 
on Saturday from Otttawa.

Captain and Mrs. R. A. Cameron 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Iola Beatrice, to Dr. H., D. 
Gorman of Providence, R. I.

F. P. Gutellus, general manager of 
the 1. C. R., accompanied by Chief En
gineer C. B. Brown and General Traffic 
Manager E M. Hayes, arrived in the 
city on Saturday morning en route 
from Boston to Moncton.

PERSONAL.It would have been | The Moncton Transcript gleefully 
devotes an editorial to the fact that 
Mr. Ferdinand J. Robldoux, M. P. for 
Kent County, has been relieved frotn 
his position as secretary of that coun
ty. The Transcript says in part :

“It was felt through the County 
that Mr. Robldoux could not do 
justice as a-politician representing 
the Ctounty at Ottawa to the inter
ests of the County as an impartial 
county secretary.

“The matter came before the 
Kent County Council at Its re
cent meeting held on Thursday, 
January 13th. and by a vote of 
thirteen to nine Mr. Robldoux, M.
P., was dismissed from the office 
of County Secretary and Mr. Louts 
Robichaud, barrister, elected in 
his stead. It was a straight party 
vote."
Apparently the Kent County Grits 

believe in carrying party politics into 
municipal affairs. Mr. Robldoux was 
a useful and competent official of the 
county as well as a particularly valu
able member of the Dominion Parlia
ment. It is well that party politics 
are not allowed to rule In "non-politi
cal" appointments in St. John, or that 
political partisanship Is not regarded 
here as an offence to be punished by 
dismissal. If conditions were chang- 
ed, tor instance, and the Kent County 
rule applied by the Conservatives in 
the St. John Board of Trade, how long 
would Mr. Joseph A. Likely continue 
to be president, or Mr. R. E. Arm
strong secretary of that body ?

had it said a papermore correct 
which had been* Liberal up to 1896, 
then Conservative, then Independent 
for a number of years, and which, 
finally, in the 1911 election campaign», 

out solidly In opposition to the 
Iniquitous reciprocity proposals of the 

The Star has

Lieut. Leon Melanson. of Shedlac, 
acting paymaster of the 165th battal
ion is at the Victoria.

E. C. Phalen, of Amherst, has re
moved to St, John to become assist
ant manager at F. A. Dykeman ft 
Co.’s dry goods house. Mr. and Mrs. 
Phalen were presented with an ad
dress by their friends In Amherst,, 
where both were very popular. Just 
before they left.

Miss Hazel Edgett, of this city, is 
visiting friends in Moncton.

Miss Grace Anderson, of Moncton, 
is visiting friends in St. John.

, H. E. Lodge, F. W. Winter and H. 
H. Morehouse, of Moncton, were at 
the Dufferin Saturday.

W. H. Semper and O. J. Killajn, of 
Truro, were guests of the Dufferin 
yesterday.

G. F. Burtt, of Hartland, was at the 
Victoria Saturday

R. P. Gorham, F. A. Coburn, H. 
Gibson and C. A. Jewett, of Frederic
ton, were at the Victoria Saturday

Lieut. R. J. Maxwell, of Woodstock, 
was at the Victoria Saturday.

James G. Robichaud. of Portage 
River,, was at the Royal yesterday.

J. H. Stewart, of Bathurst, was at 
the Royal yesterday.

L. Shannon, of Moncton, was also | 
a guest of the Royal Sunday.

A very interesting family reunion j 
occurred at Havelock recently at the

#4

The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtOut of the deep, out of the deep!
God, are we seeing our nation reap 

What she has sown by her aim and 
her thought.

Worship of wealth, with her God for
got?

If so, In penance, then, ’neath Thy

This nation pardon, Lord.

Out of the deep, out of the deep!
God of truth bid our nation leap 

Purged of her caitiffs, her curse, and 
her sin,

Purged of the traitors who stab from 
within,

Rid of the vipers that coiled in her 
breast ,

Purified, pardoned, and blessed.

laurier government, 
also supported Sir Robert Borden on 
the naval issue and is now rendering 
general support to his Government 
In fact the Montreal Star has seen

In Use For Over 30 Yesrs
oeMMNV, see v* BtTV« ».

almost as many political changes as 
the Times itself. However, the Star's 
political preferences are aside from 

whether there mthe question as to 
should be an investigation! into the 
charges made by Mr. Pugsley, or 

ex-Mlnister of Publicwhether the
Works in introducing his subject 
actuated by patriotism or partisan- New Gold and Platinum

JEWELRYship.
In the first place the orders for 

shells were placed very largely by 
agents of the British government who 
visited Canada for the purpose. 
Canadian Shell Committee, which Mr. 
Pugsley criticizes, has paid attention 
chiefly to the organization of the in
dustry with the idea of getting the 
largest and most satisfactory output. 
In this (hey have succeeded to such 
a degree as to win the approval of all 
except biased Liberal partisans of the 
Pugsley class.

It must also be remembered that no 
such investigation can be held by the 
Canadian government without obtain
ing the permission and authority of the 
British government. The supply of 
munitions of war for the British and 
other allied armies is a matter ix 
which Imperial authorities must be 
consulted first of all. Mr. Pugsley, as 
a parliamentarian of years standing, 
should know this very well, and it is

MEW CUE» tESTEO 
OH SERIOUS CHARGE OVtRSHOE

------------ AND-------------

FELT BOOT
SALE

In very pleasing and navel designs. You 
will find Styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effedts that are not shown in any 
other Stocks in this tedtion.

Our Name Stands tor Quality 
and Fair Dealing

fCRGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - King street

The

Special to The Standard.
Elgin, Jan. 22.—William Sears Ban

nister, a man of about 58 years of age, home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alward 
was arrested and brought before Mag- when all but one of their children re- 
tstrate E. E. Peck, last Thursday, turned to their old home. They an 1 
charged with a very serious statutory their families were: Mr. and Mrs. 
offen-ce. He was remanded until next L.ee Alward, and_ three children of j 
Wednesday at 2 p. m. Depositions of Chicago; Dr. Walter Alward, of Prince *

George, B. C.; Miss Jennie, of Leth
bridge, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley|

All New, Fresh Sleek
Buy New at These Sa'e Prices 
and enjoy comfort all winter

three of his daughters and of a near 
neighbor were taken, in consequence 
of which one of the daughters was 
taken to the jail at Hopewell. The in
formation and depositions have been 
laid before the Attorney General and 
if true reveal a shocking state of af
fairs.

ELECTION OR EXTENSION?
Men’s 1 Buckle Overshoes

It is reported that the members of 
the Liberal party have left it to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to frame the policy to 
be adopted by the party in regard to 
the question of an extension of the 
parliamentary term. Western Liber
als are in favor of am extension, while 
those from the Maritime Provinces 
and Quebec are said to oppose It 

The general feeling of independent 
men is that an election in war time 
Is to be avoided if at all possible, but 
the people of Canada are fully aware 
of the responsibility devolving upon 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his followers. 
If they choose, they can plunge the 
country into the tumult of a party 
fight, but if this course is decided up 
on the blame mupt rest on those Lib 
erals who seek to subordinate peace 
and harmony in favor of political 
strife. The Conservatives all over 
Canada are prepared for any action 
the Liberals may take; an election 
now or later will find them ready to 
enter the conflict with full confidence 
of success.

$1.25 to $2.00
The Best Quality at a Reasonable

Men's 2 Buckle Overshoes
$2.00 to $2.78

Don’t Waste TimeMen’s 4 Buckle Overshoes, $3.00 
Men’s Overshoe RubbersTo Test Legality of Seizure.

It is possible that the matter of the 
recent seizure by Liquor Inspector 
Jones of a consignment of spirits tak
en over from the International Line 
of Steamships, as carriers of the 
liquor and consigned to a place In 
Eastport for re-shipment to the Scott 
Act district of St. Stephen may come 
before the court on the question of 
the legality of the seizure. This selz- 

was made under the new provin
cial act which became effective last 
May and which requires that the full 
name and address of the vendor and 
consignee shall be placed on a label, 
easily read, on the goods consigned to 
any district of the province. It is 
said that this requirement was not ful
filled in the case in question. The 
consignee asked the carrier company 
to oppose the giving up of the liquor, 
but the seizure was made as stated.

An “Old Saw” by 
An Old fool

11.16, $1.60, .$1.65
Looking for Efficiency in BeltingMen’s Thick Felt 

shoes ....................
Laced Over- 
........... $3.00safe to say that he does.

In the second place it may very well 
be urged that if Mr. Pugsley had in
formation to substantiate his charges, 
which have not progressed beyond the 
stage of one very gaseous speech, the 

course for him was to lay his

XXX Genuine
Balata
Belting

la Always Good

Men’s Felt, Kid Foxed Laced Boots 
to wear under Overshoes

$1.76, $2.00
Ladies’ Buckle and Buttom Over

shoes
Girls’ Buckle and 

shoes ..................

$1.00 to $2.00“What you don't know won’t 
hurt you,’’ is worse than a 
foolish proverb—it's positively 
dangerous. Most of mankind's 
troubles are duo to ignorance.

proper
information privately before the Gov- Button Over- 

$1.00 to $1.50 
Open Saturday night until 10.30 p.

emment or the Shell Committee. It 
has not been the record of the Borden 
Government to refuse enquiries into 

matter of public concern and
TP7*Most people don’t know how 

to take care of their sight 
Eyes are abused through ig
norance and sight injured or 
ruined when the simplest pre
cautions would have preserved 
fine sight through life.

since this war opened a number of 
instances, where it was charged exor-

FRANCIS* VAUGHAN, And Gives the Most Satisfactory Results, whether used 
in dry, damp, or dusty places, or in the open.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR CROSS RUNNING
GET OUR PRICE UST

19-King iLbitant prices were being asked for 
war materials, have been investigat
ed and tile evil-doers punished.

It is probably unnecessary to re
mind the Liberals that in practically 
every case so investigated the chief 
offenders were found to be Liberal ap
pointees in the civil service, as ini the 
case of the binoculars, or dishonest 
Liberal contractors who did not hesi
tate to mulct the country. In one out
standing case, that of Garland, it was 
found that prices charged for mate
rials, while regarded as too high,

The first thing to do in caring 
for the eyes is to have them 
examined every few years by 
a competent optometrist. We 
are especially equipped to give 
your eyes such care. Come in 
and let us explain how easy it 
is to take proper care of your

T. McAVITY& SONS, Ltd.CIS, HEARTBURN, 
INDIGESTION OR 

A SICK STOMACH

The Bread 
that Crowns 

the Meal - -
4ST. JOHN. N. B.

MR. W. B. DICKSON

In the death of Mr. W. B. Dickson, 
Speaker of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick, the County of Albert loses 
a valued representative, the legisla
ture a well qualified and absolutely 
Impartial presiding officer, and the

P’'TTtRNUT“Pape'» Diapepsin” ends 
all stomach distress 

in five minutes.
L L Sharpe, 8 Son aMost People's Choice 

Is It YOURS? 
Groan Sell It

were still lower than prices for similar
articles asked' and paid by the Lay ■>roïl“* 1 good cllizen' 
rier government during the South Mr Dlckson had bwe ln fall,ne 
African war. In the case of Garland 1,«dth for some t,me- a ,act whlrh 
the Borden Government enforced re. evented hi™ fr»™ **''*“« cloM »‘‘ 
tltution; the Laurier administration ,ecU™ to hlB lealsIlltve duUes ,or 
did nothing of th. kind. Thi, one in- PMt two yeara' but »rior *° ti»t be 
atance, not to cite numerous others, had h”1 prominent on 0,6 floore °< 
was sufficient to show Mr.,Pugsley the local HoU8e “d- ,or yean>' had 
that If he had submitted anything at done K°°d serrtce “ an orKaElzer ,or 
all resembling epeedfle chargé, the the Conservative party.
Government would have Been to It A ^otleman, of the old school, 
that the, interests of the Canadian courteouB- affa,>le and Kenttel,carted, 
people were entire!/ safeguarded. the lata Mr “ckaon counted 1,18 

Did he take »uch a course? Not at «“*> by 0,6 hundreds and there 
will be sincere regret today at his 
passing. _

Typewriter
Stationery

1 Typewriter 
RibbensJEWELLERS ft OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, 8L John, N. B. r
Time it! Pape’s Diapepein will di

gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don't fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you haw 
heartburn, • that is a sign of indices-1 an8Wer their King and Country’s call,

must be filled. Who will qualify 
themselves to take advantage of those 
great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any address.

Letter Heads, Legal Cap, Note Books, Carbon Paper, Stenogra
phers’ Pencils, Erasers, etc.; Also Ribbons for Standard Makes 
of Typewriters. ,Vacancies In Offices •Phone Main *♦84 PRINCE WMf ST.BARNCH & CO., LT ».

caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and those who will REFUSE

LUMBER
Ttion.

Get from your -pharmacist a flfty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepein and take 
a dose Just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling in the stomach, nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or intestinal griping. This will all go 
and, besides, there win be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests It 
just the same as if your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief In five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

BALATA BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-tlouses 

and Exposed Situations
d. k. McLaren,Limited

64 Prince William St! 'Phone Main 1121. St John, N. B.

» A large stock of 
Boards, Deals and 
Scantling,1 Kerr.all; on the contrary, he waited until 

he arose in his place in the House and, 
with the air of a hero uncovering a 
great wrong, threw his charges broad
cast without the slightest shadow of 
evidence to corroborate them'. At 
once the partisan Liberal press from 
one coast to the other took them up 
and Imputed all sorts of scandal and 
graft against the administration—a 
favorite but unsuccessful Grit device

Was that the action of a partisan 
or a patriot?

It is reasonable to expect the Bor
den Government to take every poesi 
Me measure to safeguard the interests
pt the peopl. ot Omum*, ut the

Cruelty to Animals.
Philip Levine was before Magis

trate Adams ln the Brookvllle Court 
on Saturday and fined ten dollars for 
cruelty to animals. County Police
man SaundfSTs gave evidence of see
ing La vine driving along the road 
with a cow on 4 sled. The animal 
was lying on the sled with Its forefeel 
tied. Levine explained that the igea 
son the cow was tied was bcause It 
as wild. The person who sold the 
animal to Levine gave /evidence that 
it was not wild. County Policeman 
Saunders reported the matter to S. M. 
Wetmore, secretary ol the 8L P. C. A.,

Hewed Scantling — 
some extra long 
lengths ln 10 x 10; 11 
x 11, and 12 x 18.OG ’Phone or write for 
prices. £We Value Our Reputation too High

ly to recommend anything but the 
best ln glasses, but our customers are 
assured of receiving tfte best at 
reasonable prices, and our testing 

These large fittynient cases contain equipment is such that we can honest- 
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin" to keep U guarantee accuracy.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO., 
Optometrists.

Open Evenings. 193 Union Street

Christie Woodworking 
Co., ltd.

DESIGNING, ENGRAVING and 
PRINTINGCrln Street

Prompt OrrvIcB.Carmful Work.
FLCWWCLUNG PRESSthe entire family fnee from stomach

3 WATCH STREET (Market Square) . »T. JOHN
U U

Furnace /?<
" Hot Water and Stea 

. * Hat Air Furnaces anm
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A "Hardt" heat g 
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A Shoe ■"Strength,MILITARY NOTES AND NEWS
or Fletchers

*
- A r.Purity,

Jor flavor
in Breed, Bunt and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
o ( householders 
prefer

LaTour
Flour

mm YOUNG Mil OUST IT lie 
■imt NEONS HELD LIST 

. NIGHT II TIE IMPERIIl THEM

Every Foot7T
» ESCAPED, REALUnless a person 

was intimately ac
quainted with the 

retail shoe business they could not believe that there would 
be such a variety of shaped feet. •. Long narrow, long 
wide, short narrow, short wide, high instep and very 
low instep, wide heel and narrow heel, bunions, callouses, 
high toes, etc. etc. Our range of Men’s Boots in all 
qualities from $2.00 up to $7 00 are selected from the 
best makers in Canada and the 

United States, and 
it is certainly a 
queer shaped foot 
that we cannot fit

uuf borne
i been made under Ms pen* 
uperrlelon elnee Its Intense 
Kr one Se deeetee you la Ok

the héïïthel
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nd« milled by special♦RETURNED SOLDIERS HAD PLACES +
OF HONOR AT THE BIG RALLY +

ind endanger 
« against

♦
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest

♦FOLLOW THE BAND
♦ Wined and dined by their 

countrymen from Ban
gor to New York — Wag
ner in Maine.

XSTORIA Follow the Band tonight, 4 
♦ seven-fifteen from the Armories 4 
4 along Prince William, up King, 4 
4 around the Square, and down 4 
4 King to the Germain etreet 4 
4 rooms.

♦ Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

'i JHate flv Caster OB,_____
?5hSe sï'îÆofSuiJII
__" destroy» Worms
» more than thirty years » 
r the relief of Constipation. 
1 Teething Trouble» and 
the Stomach and Bowel* 
healthy and natural------

Capt. L. P. D. Tilley, Sergeant-Major George Dalzell, 
Lance Corporal Stewart, of the Highlander», 
wounded at Langemarck, RevN A Mc'Neill.oi Salis
bury, and A W. Baird make stirring and success
ful appeals ,

Ask Your Grocer for It
h ♦

9 4♦

H Gustav Hartwig, a civil engineer, 
formerly' of St. John, George Klein- 
worth, a travelling salesman; William 
8chroeder, a marine engineer, and 
Hans Neu, a ranch owner of Mexico, 
four of the Germans who made a get
away from the Amherst detention 
camp and likewise from the soil of 
Canada are being wined and dined by 
their compatriots in Uncle Sam’s do
main.

Word* received in St. John yester
day Indicates that from Bangor to New 
York their trip was one of continuous 
pleasure. At Bangor they were dined 
by friends at a hotel and got on the 
outside of the first real substantial 
meal théy enjoyed since they left the 
thriving Nova Scotia town. And Ger
mans are not people who delight in 
fasting. On the contrary they can eat 
and do eat from four to six times a 
day. Next to the eats and their Joy 
over eluding the Canadian authorities 
was their delight in again setting foot 
on the soil of a country overflowing 
with that frothy fluid of Gamhrlnus 
which made Milwaukee famous. Their 
thirst had been of long standing. In
tense and It was a thirst hard to as
suage. As is fairly generally known 
a German thirst Is as renowned as 
“The Watch on the Rhine."

In New York Yesterday.
The quartet reached Boston Satur

day and New York yesterday. In both 
“villages” there are many Germans 
and they saw to it that the “heroes” 
were suitably entertained. The men 
had to tell over and over dozens of 
times how they made the getaway 
from Amherst. Neu said they worked 
for weeks like moles gouging out this 
tunnel. They said they started the 
tunnel at a sand bank in the rear of 
the bunk house. They found the clay 
soil easy to remove, but now and then 
they encountered rocks. Neu bears a 
w'ound made by one of the rocks he 
struck while digging. The excava
tion they made was Just wide enough 
to permit the passage of a man on his 
hands and knees.

The tunnel, they said w-as 65 feet 
long and at the last end just cleared a 
barbed wire fence. The escape, they 
said, had been planned for weeks. 
When all was ready they decided to 
leave during a heavy storm. They suf
fered severely with the cold and sev
eral of the party were frost bitten. 
The leaders knew the country fairly 
well and all expected to cross the 
Maine border safely.

All but five were captured. The fifth 
man to elude the authorities is Wil
helm Wagner. Hartwig said Wagner 
reached Maine safely and has gone 
to work in a lumber camp. He was 
the only one not supplied with suffi
cient funds for passage money to New 
York. He hired with a Bangor employ- 
iment agency Wednesday night and 
started for the woods the next day. 

The four expect to stay in New York
Wherever soldiers are stationed this city for a time, 

winter in Canada the association’s • • •
buildings have been thrown open for YESTERDAY WITH 
the use of the troops, without charge ; 
for the writing of letters home, for 
reading, for gymnastics, shower baths 
and- swimming pools. In Western Can
ada twelve men are devoting their en
tire time to .the social physical and 
religious welfare of the men in train
ing; in Ontario and Quebec work is 
carried on at 28 points, and in the 
Maritime Provinces eight special sec
retaries are engaged.

Teaching the Soldiers French.
Here is a typical resume of the ser

vice the Y. M. C. A. officers are per
forming according to a letter from the 
officer in charge at Barrie, Ontario:

"French classes ha^e proved very 
successful. Separate classes are held 
for officers, sergeants and scouts.

‘A sergeant from the Machine Gun 
Section instructs in gymnastics at the 
Parish Hall.

’Undoubtedly, the most popular fea
ture In the “At Home” three nights 
weekly at the houses of various towns
people. They form a very strong con
necting link between the soldiers, the 
citizens and the *Y.’ The attendance 
runs from 20 to 100 according to the 
size of the house.”

» Will ME RECRUITINGORIA ALWAYS Canada’s Fight
44 “Canadians should go to fight the
* Germans more than the English. Can- 
T ada would lose her political life if 
4 Germany wins, and I hope she will 
+ not. Should Germany wim England

would merely pay an indemnity, but
* Canada would become German and 
T be forced to pay German taxes. We
♦ could see years ago that Germany was 
4 preparing for a great coup. Germany
> never could colonize. She cannot
> keep & colony. Why the Kamerune
> are not fit for a dog to live in. She 
+ has had a Jiard time to get colonies 
+ for her surplus population. It was in 
4, 1864 that Germany broke loose. She 
4 went to war with Denmark, the annex- 
4 ation of Schleswig-Holstein was the 
4 result. The war with France in 1871 
4 ended with the annexation of Alsace 
4 and Lorraine. Germany now controls

nine-tenths of Belgium.
♦ “Canada has a better right to fight 

Germany than England has. I was 
thirteen years In the British army. In 
walking about St. John I saw more 
young men loafing about pool rooms 
and other places than I saw In the 
whole *of England. Many of these 
men should be lighting. I got rest
less at my home and had to come 
back* to St John to re-enilst. My 
younger brother also enlisted. What 
I want you to do is to be convinced of 
the need of your going also. Don’t 
wait until conscription comes. When 
it does come it will be an awful thing. 
But now we are not keeping up our 
supply of recruits. A lot of the boys 
that went with me have been killed, 
but many have not. Don’t think you 
will be killed. Have faith that you 
will win.

"As an illustration of what the Ger
mans would do If they came here I 
will quote three extracts from a Ger
man hand book for the use of those 
who do not speak English. These 
are: ‘What ip the best room in the 
house?’ You are a very pretty girl,’ 
arid1 ‘Give me a kiss.'

Mr. Baird, wào followed, expressed 
the hope that the young men present 
would enlist. He thought he would 
sooner be dressed in khaki than a 
good speaker. He then recited in his 
inimitable style a patriotic poem. 
This recitation and the sentiments 
conveyed were so popular with the 
audience that Mr. Baird was recalled 
from his box and gave the meeting 
something Irish.

Signature of MUTES mil 
mm PRESEHT WEEK

\ ROLL OF HONOR.

w
Big Drawing!Waterbury & 

Rising, Ltd.
King St Main St. 

Union St

♦
4- Stanley Keating, Randolph.
4 Harold Sheean, St. John.
4 Charles Rogers, London, Eng. 
4 Alfred Howard, St John.
4 William Child, St George.

This Is the last month before the 
big drawing which takes place Dec. 
81—16. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
tree opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation free. n 
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main SL—246 Union Sts. 
Or. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

#

re Always Bought Nightly gathering will 
take form of smokers — 
Band in attendance.

♦KWVVW>
Last Night's List4

hrer 30 Years 4 Walter Roes,
4 Wallace Brandie,
4 Fred B. Baonee,
4 John Nation,
4 Thomas Brundage, 
4 Lionel Percy Love, 
4 ' Fred Lewie,
4 Fred Lobb,
4 Murray Gregg,

all of St. John.

Furnace Repairs
Efforts will be put forth this week 

to make the meetings at the Germain 
street rooms more of an attraction 
than in the past. Commencing this 
evening, the 69th Band will parade 
from the armories at a quarter to 
seven o’clock, passing along Prince 
William street, up King, around the 
square and down King to the rooms 
where a number of selections will be 
given.

At this evening’s meeting, and in 
fact at all the meetings this week, 
cigars will be passed around and this 
feature taken with the varied program 
to be provided will give the gatherings 
something of. the form of a smoker. 
For tonight W. C. Cross will be chair
man. Douglas McArthur will be one 
of the speakers and entertainment will 
be provided by C. B. Skelton and D. 
S. Robilliard. There will be other fea
tures of an attractive nature and a 
good crowd should attend.

Hot Water and Steam Boiler and Radiator. 
• Hat Air Furnaces and repairs fitted at short 

notice. CTOA “HardV* heat generator fitted on any hot 
water heating system increases the pressure and 
raises the temperature.

4
4
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Lieut. Ool. F. V. Weddertoum and 
Capt. L. P. D. Ttlley, chief recruiting 
officer for New 'Brunswick, were very 
much pleased last night when nine 
young men became patriots and placed 
their names on the enlistment roll art 
a rousing rally, one of the most 'suc
cessful and enthusiastic ever held In 
6t John, at the Imperial Theatre. The 
occasion was known as “Returned- 
Soldiers’ Night” and the meeting was 
the finest held for men only. Hereaf
ter, Capt. Tilley announced, the Sun
day night meetings will be for men 
and an energetic campaign will be 
carried on for the purpose of swelling 
the fighting forces from this section of 
Canada more rapidly.

The speakers of the evening. Sergt. 
Major George Dalzell of Grand Manan, 
Lance Corporal Stewart of the 16th 
Barttalten and Rév, N. A. McNeill of 
Salisbury, were heartily and frequently 
cheered by the great audience. Capt 
Tilfley who presided, and A. W. -Baird, 
who recited two poetic masterpieces, 
much to the .delight of the audience, 
wbre also warmly applauded. It was 
a dramatic moment when the recruits 
came forward to be enrolled. The Im
perial orchestra played admirably a 
verse of “Onward Christian Soldiers" 
and then a patriotic selection. Each 
volunteer was applauded by the audi
ence and all of them were given three 
cheers upon request of Capt. Tilley. 
Lieut. Sanford and Capt. Springer of 
the 116th received the -names.

Theatre Filled.
The entire body of the theatre .waa 

filled and many occupied the balcony 
seats. Among those in the boxes were 
Lieut. Col. Wedderbum and officers of 
the 116th, Mayor Frink, Judge Ritchie, 
Major Wlllens of the 69th Battalion 
and other well known men. Manager 
W. H. Golding of the theatre was in 
charge of the stage arrangements. The 
orchestra occupied places on the 
stage, at the front of which rested a 
stand of colors of the Entente Allies, 
with a wreath at the base.

Among the Invalided soldiers on the 
stage were John Marr, L. Sharkey, 
Private Doran, L. Gorman, L. Lodge, 
all of the 14th Battalion, J. G. Curran 
of the Signal Corps, J. Dryden, Lance 
'CoupomJ Stewart of the 48th High
landers, Toronto, Which fought as the 
16th Battalion, E. Garnett of the Am- 
bulanco Corps, M. Metford of the 
Princes» Patricias, Private Stevens of 
the 26th Battalion ; Sergt. J. Ryan of 
the Second Contingent, B. F. Smith ol 
the first and Sergt. Major Dalzell, who 
was in the thick of the fighting.

Returned Hero» Cheered.
All of the men were oheered by the 

audience, especially lance Corporal 
Stewart, who waa in Highfland uniform. 
Dr. Stewart was severely wounded at 
Langemarck, a bullet entering hack ot 
one of fils ears and coming out through 
the nose. His eye was Injured and aa 
yet he does not read much.

The meeting was opened by Capt 
Tilley at 8.45 by Inviting all invalided 
soldier# to take seats on the stage 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Mc
Neill.

The first speaker was Sergeant 
Major Dalzell, whb has Just been pro
moted by Col. Wedderburn. "I don’t 
think
you much of the war,” said Sergeant 
Dalzell. “I have met some of the boys 
at this reunion whom I saw at the 

‘front.
the front was the way the Germans 
treated civilians. If you don’t believe 
what I tell you, enlist and see for 
yourself. When I got to France I saw 
where the German machine guns In 
Church towers had shot *o pieces whole 
towns. The worst was yet to come 
however, for soon the Germans sent 
deserters to us with notes, telling us 
they intended to use gas. At first we 
took no precautions against the gas. 
Now iro do.

P Campbell & Cl., 73 Prince Wm. St.i Established 1894.id Platinum
/""xUR two stores are for your 
Yv convenience Use the oneLRY and Alexander B. at home. Horace M„ 

of Guilford street, West End, is a 
brother. The funeral wity take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
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Mrs. W. G. Harsh man.
The death tookk place Jan. 19, of 

Mrs. W. G. Harshman, Catnpbellton. 
She was formerly of Moncton but had 
resided in Campbellton for over 20 
years. She is survived by one son, 
George, of the Civil Service, Ottawa, 
and three daughters, Mr». Beaumont, 
of Moncton, Mies Bessie and Miss An
nie at home.

—Two Storei
Mrs. Joseph Fonseca.

The death occurred yesterday at 
her late residence, 222 Brittain street, 
of Mrs. Babette Fonseca, wife ot 
Joseph Fonseca, aged fifty-nine years. 
The deceased who had been ill only a 
short time, leaves besides her husband 
her father, Joseph Klauber. She was 
a native of Austria. The funeral will 
take place Lbl» afternoon from her late 
residence. *

38 Dock St 111 Charlotte 8t

Nothing But Port

LIU. WORK in the^ Convido 
Bottle—no sedi-

Ira B. Phillips,
The death of Ira Blake Phillips, aged 

18 years, occurred on Saturday morn
ing at the residence of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phillips, Fort 
Dufferin, West Side.

FOUTUE SOLDIERS Since 1670 many 
wines have been 
masquerading un
der the name 
“Port” — an unde
served honor—and 
trading on the 
quality and merit 
of “Convido. ’

C. D. Dykeman.
Death came to a well known citizen 

of Quèens County yesterday when C. 
D. Dykeman of Jemseg passed away. 
Mr. Dykeman was only' 111 about a 
week and death was entirely unexpect
ed. He was born in Jemseg, lived 
there all his life and always took a 
prominent part In the affairs 6f the 
community; he conducted a large gen
eral store and at one time operated 
a saw mill there. He took an active 
part in municipal affairs and acted as 
county auditor for a number of years. 
He was an active member of the Bap
tist church and had filled the office of 
deacon for years. He leaves a wife, 
one daughter, Lottie C., two sons. Her
man and Arnold, who were associated 
with him in business, thfree brothers. 
Rev. A. T. of Glace Bay. N. S„ Milber 
of Chelsea, Mass., T. L., of Jemseg, 
one step-eon, W. H. McDonald of St. 
John, and one step-daughter, Mrs. Wll- 
11am Foshay of Cambridge, Queens 
County.

•Ml Increase ef Canadian 
forces to 500,000 men 
will entail extra effort on

Angevine.Mr».,
News waa received on Saturday of 

the death in Toronto on Friday of a 
former well ;own resident of this 
city, Mrs. Wm, Angevine. The deceas
ed was the eléeêt daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Cllmo, Mount Pleasant, and 
is held in kindly remembrance by 
many friends. About a year ago Mrs. 
Angevine moved to Toronto from 
.'allfax. She was 58 years of age. 
Fc ,r children survive, Mollle and 
Cht -les, Toronto; Mrs. Kingsley, 
Clr /esholm, Alberta, and Lewis, in 
S' ston. Brothers and sisters are 
f arold Cllmo, of this city; Mr. Charles 
Jlimo, Halifax ; Mrs. Alex. Robertson 
fcnd Mrs. Geoyge D. Travis, Vancouver; 
Mrs. Otto Reinecke, Clarésholm, Al
berta, and Mrs. F. D. Alward, St. 
'John.

aste Time 1 rY.M.C.A. Get the genuine. 
Sold in bottles 
only.

;ing for Efficiency in Belting
The Increase of the Canadian forces 

to 500.000 men will require large ad
ditions to the staffs of the Y. M. C. 
A.’s at work in the home camps in 
Canada, as well as those with the men 
In khaki overseas. So energetic has 

Arrayed in his Highland kilts Cor- been the association that more secre- 
poral Stewart, wtoo styled himself "a taries are today engaged In the work 
herring-choker from New Brunswick," of the Military Service Department 
made a striking picture as he rose to alone than there were general secre- 
address the audience. His fame had taries in the associations all over Can- 
gone before him, for he had been ada when the war began, 
lustily cheered when he walked upon 
the stage before the meeting. When 
he was introduced he received another

XX Genuine HAll good dealers, 
cafes, etc.Balata

Belting
Corporal Stewart Cheered

D. O. ROBLIN,
'Sole Agent in Canada. Toronto.

Vv THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

> Always Good Many Monthly Contribution, Are 
Acknowledged.

Single—A. G. McMulkin. $11.00; V. 
Matthew. Charleston, S. C„ $15.00; pro
ceeds performance of I. L. B. at Opera- 
House, per James Barry, $240.73. 

Monthly—Geo. IS. Hatfield, $2.00; E.
A. futurenson. $1.00; Judge H. A. Me, 
Keown. $15.00: E. T. C. Knowles, 
$15.00: C. H. Ferguson. $5.00; C. W. 
Adams. $5.00: A. S. Hood (2 months I. 
$4.00: G. A. Henderson. $5.00; G. R. 
Ewing. $5.00; T. H„ Burley. $1.00; R. 
W. Queen. $2.00; F. A. Flewwelllng, 
$1.00; Geo. E. Day. $2.00: Mrs, W. Pier- 
cy, 25c.; 8. M. Wetmore. $2.00; Geo. 
Coupe (2 months), $1.00;
MacIntyre, $5.00; Prov. Chem. Ferti
lizer Co.. $20.00: Asepto Mfg. Co., 
$5.00: O. S. G. Olive. $5.00: Wm. Mur
doch. $5.00: R. W. Wigmore. $10.00. 
R. r. Elkin, $20.00; W. G. Sancton. 
$1.00: E. !.. Jarvis. $2.00: Taylor tc 
Sweeney. $2.00: R. P. oliurch, (2 
months), $4.00; Leonard A. G onion 
$2.00; Wm M. Ryan. $1.00: W. M 
Barlow. $3.00; John Jackson, $5.00;
B. E. DeBow. $3.00: King & McDon
ald, $3.00; R. R. Burley. $1.00: Stand 
ard. Ltd.. Employes. $44.50; A. John
stone (3 months). $1.50; R. J. Finni- 
gan, (2 months), $2.00; Hr*. J. A. Dur
bin. 12 months). 50c.; Mrs. C. A. Chris
tie (2 months), $1.00; Mrs. A. H. Hal- 
llday, $1.00; Mrs. Leo Murphy, 13 
months). $1.50; P. McBriarty (2 
months), $2.00.

Ml James A. McMahon.
àctory Results, whether used 
r places, or in the open.

FOR CROSS RUNNING
PRICE UST

John McDonald.
John McDonald, of Lewisville, West

morland county, died -in Fairvllle on 
Saturday. He was employed on the 
Intercolonial railroad for many years, 
He was a native of Pictou.

Charles J. Harris.
Charles J. Harris, foreman of the 

brass and tool shops of the I. C. R. at 
Moncton, died Friday night, aged 61. 
He is survived by a widow, four sons 
and one daughter. He had relatives 
In St John, St. Stephen, Sussex and 
Shedlac.
First Baptist church, Moncton.

*James A. McMahon, aged 62 years, 
6led in Moncton Thursday of pneu
monia. He came from Charlottetown 
three years ago, and leaves his wife, 
five daughters and three sons. A 
brother in Charlottetown also sur
vives.

flattering reception! 
said: "This is a fight to the death 
Join the ranks and take up the sword 
of justice. 1 want to tell you how 
much you are needed. Our opinion 
over at the front was sometimes not 
very high of those over tiere who 
ought to be over there. This is not 
England’s battle; it Is Canada’s. It Is 
up to us to furnish soldiers and funds. 
I don’t want to speak much of what 
has happened over there. Ohurislies 
and villages have been destroyed, 
civilians, even little children have 
been shot down and a Canadian ser
geant was crucified) on a barn door by 
the Germans.

"Is there a British man who will 
stand for anything like that? No man 
need be ashamed hereafter to call 
himself a Canadian. I want to tell 
you why you ought to go. They néed 
you and need you badly. Men are In 
the trenches four days at a time with
out taking tlieir clothing off. They 
lose sleep and get wet. The men in 
the trenches need a relief and the 
sooner we get enough men the sooner 
the war will be over. A man who goes 
voluntarily is worth fifty Impressed 
men. Do you think it fair to sit here 
and let others do the fighting for you? 
I am going back and expect to sign 
again tomorrow, 
come with us? Are you game? We 
are going to wim if it takes every man 
In the Empire."

Rev. Mr. McNeill was the conclud
ing speaker. "We are appealing for 
assistance, he said, because we need 
assdstance. 1 would I were a few 
years younger for I would like to go. 
If we do not go over there it will be 
too late when Germany comes over 
here. The citizens of St. John will 
recall that a German warship waa 
here a few years ago. The Germans 
know as much about 8t. John harbor 
as we do, and of all the other harbors 
along the coast. They don’t care a 
snap about England, but they 'would 
like to have Canada. If the Germans 
should throw a bomb from an airship 
in the marshes between here and: Cold- 
brook they would stir the Loyalist

Dr. Stewart LOCAL SOLDIERS.

115th.
Yesterday the 1 lilth headed by their 

own band, using instruments belong
ing to the 62nd, marched to St, An
drew's church and attended divine 
service. Today they will spend in the 
usual drill and instruction courses.

140th.
The Protestant members of the 

140th attended divine service at St. 
John (Stone) church yesterday morn
ing, and the Catholics at the Church 
of the Assumption, Carleton. Today 
the usual routine of drill will be fol
lowed.

A SONS, Ltd.^ Fred. A. Belyea.
The body of Fred. B.* B&lyea was 

taken to Brown's Flats on Saturday 
morning, and the funeral was held 
yesterday morning from the residence 
of LeBaron Worden. Mr. Belyea was 
killed by accident1 while in the dis
charge of his duties as conductor on 
the National Transcontinental, 200 
miles west of Fort William, when the 
caboose was overturned and went 
down an embankment. He was a na
tive of Central Greenwich, Kings 
County. He was a son of the late 
Murray Belyea, and was 32 years of 
age. He leaves at Gesham his wife and 
three children, also three sisters and 
three brothers.

*■IN, N. B.

He was a deacon of the Adam P.

LIEUT MELANSON HERE. 69th.
The 69th paraded to St. John the 

Baptist church yesterday morning 
where Mass was celebrated by their 
chaplain. B company attended Ger
main street Baptist church. Today 
the whole Batalion will be engaged in 
squad and company drill at the ar-

1 Typewriter 
Ribbens

Lieut. Leon Melanson of Shedlac, 
acting paymaster of the 165th Acadian 
Battalion in process of formation, who 
is at tiie Victoria, states that the re
cruiting work is progressing satisfac
torily and that a number of men are 
being transferred from other units. 
Private Frank Petlpem has been pro
moted to the rank of provisional ser
geant and Private H. M. LeBlanc pro
visional corporal.

Uniform» will toe fumlsihed to the 
men of the 166tih at once. The crest 
and cap badge of the regiment will 
bear the Acadian motto “Ave Marie 
Stella.” (Hall Star of «he Sea.)

Liput. Melanson will be in St. John 
a day or two on -business connected 
■with his department. He la a son ot 
O. M. Melanson, M.L.A., and acting 
Speaker of the legislature.

te Books, Carbon Paper, Stenogra- 
Also Ribbons for Standard Makes

Miss Margaret A. Whi^e. ^
Many friends will regret to learn 

of the death of Miss Margaret A. 
WMte, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
topher White, who passed away af
ter a brief illness at her home. 92 
Mecklenburg street, on the 22nd in
stant She was of a cheerful disposl- 
tlon and will be much missed. Besides 
her father and mother, she leaves five 
brothers and three sisters. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow, not to
day as previously stated. Service will 
be held at 3 o’clock.

Frederick Tapley.
After a long Illness Frederick Tap- 

. ley, of 212 Douglas Avenue, passed 
away on Saturday evening. Deceased 
was rormedy In the T. C. R. service, 
from which he retired some time ago. 
He was a member of New Brunswick 
Lodge, No. 1, Knights of Pythdas, and 
a member of St. Luke's church. A 
large number of friends will hear of 
hie dearth witii sincere regret. The late 
Mr. Ttapley leaves .three sons, Fred. 
B* of -Montreal; W. Guy at St. John,

j84 PRINCE WM, ST.
RECORD ENLISTMENT TRIP.

Colin Gilray of Duneden, New Zea
land, is in St John on his way to en
list in England after a journey of thou
sand» of miles. Probably no longer 
trip has been taken by anyone for the 
purpose of enlisting. Mr. Gilray left 
his home on Dec. 2S and reached Van
couver on Jan. 15. He is a native of 
England and hopes to join the Inna of 
Court training corps in to is native city 
of London. He is a barrister by pro
fession.

He said, the (people of New Zealand 
were intensely patriotic and many 
young men bad enlisted.

BELTING One Official Travelled 29,000 Mile».
It takes some big figures to cover 

the work of the Y. M. fc. A. among sol
diers in Canada. During the past year 
the National Field Secretary of the 
Military Service Department travelled 
29,000 miles, visited the Maritime Pro
vinces twice and British Columbia 
once; was present at 134 towns, 66 
military camps, 69 conferences and 
committees, and delivered 59 addres
ses before churches and associations.

How many will

indries, Dye-Vlouses 
ed Situations

iRtN, LIMITED
»ne Main 1121. St John, N. B.

LIEUT. WOOD WOUNDED.
would be Justified In telling Mrs. J. Hamblet Wood received 

word that her son Lieut. Harold G. 
Wood, of B company, 28th Battalion, 
had been slightly wounded and ad
mitted to hospital on January 19th.

Soldiers Entertained
The PhUathea Class of Germain 

street church held their usual enter
tainment for the soldiers last night. 
The hall was crowded and everybody 
enjoyed themselves. At the close 
light refreshments were served.

A large number gathered in the 
schoolroom of St. David’s church last 
night at the weekly song service for 
the soldiers. At the close refresh
ments Were served and a very pleas
ant hour spent.

What Impressed me most at

'4 ’■ DONATION ACKNOWLEDGED.
Soldier Progressing Well.

Joseph Murphy of Somerset street 
received word on Saturday from Otta
wa to the effect that his son, Private 
Francis P. Murphy is progressing fav
orably in the Bromley Convalescent 
Hospital but that he will require a. 
couple of months longer treatment be
fore his recovery la complete.

city of St. John. I know of farmers 
worth $10,000 and $15,000 who give 
only fifty cents to the Red Croee fund. 
It might do good should a bomb drop 
pretty close their chicken coops.

“The principles of righteousness, 
liberty and equality are at stake, and 
they will be forfeited if you do not do 
your duty.”

The West St. John Circle of the 
Soldiers' Comfort 
knowledge with sincere thanks the 
sum of $25.70 from Miss Emily Myers, 
of Midland, Kings county, the pro
ceeds of a concert and pie social held 
in the school house at that plaea. 
(Sussex Record please copy).

Association ac-ENGRAVING and 
NT1NG

Prompt Service.
LING PRESS
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ENGLISH GIRL TELLS 

OP TRUE CONDITIONS
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Metals so scarce the gov’t 
is collecting cooking 
utensils and even using the act 
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Leolon, Jan. 1.—A remarkably In- We hi 

tereatlng description ot the effects ol That Is 
the war on Me In Vienna was given to “ q “ 
g -Dally' Express*’ representative re- our ne 
cently by an English girl who has lust "i th 
returned to her home In London from though 

capital, where she hadthe Austrian
lived for more than three years.

Her name Is Mies Antonia Demps- # v 
ter, and she wan English governess In ,
the family of Count and Countess Ux- to sbtr 
hull, both ot whom are members of 
aristocratic and wealthy families oc
cupying an Influential position In Aus
trian Court circles.

"In peace time," said Miss Demps- by an 
ter, "Vienna is the gayest city on the restrali 
Continent. At first glance one would uer let 
eay that even now It has lost none of ™g the 
Its gaiety, and that war has not affect- officer 
ed Its life. The streets are brtlllontly 1 5 
lighted. The cafes are always full. What 
All places of amusement are open, horse» 
and dancing, singing, and music go on 
much the same as usual.

“There are two classe» of society in 
Vienna—the families of rich princes, 
and counts, and baron e, and the poor 
people, the mere nobodlea. The war Is be th® 
affecting them all, but it Is pressing make 1 
with a terribly hard hand on the poor. *e 
The rich can afford to pay the-very 
high prices for food, and they put up dleB, , 
with as good a grace as possible with houses, 
many inconvenience»; but the poor are -one 

11» helpless and In a state ot semi-star- m,F ,H; 
|v > Jfctton. ................... becaue.
|J W N. Tax,.aba

| "There are mo private motor-cars In and all 
1 fthe streets, for they have all been taken e 

‘taken by the government. Taxicabs, ed Into 
which used to be seen in as large num- "I hi 
bera as In Parie or London, are non- press h 
existent owing to the shortage of rub- mans, 
ber and the high price of petrol. The and dc 
only vehicles on hire are old cabs the En

them t 
could 
at all t 

"Acc 
the Brl

about 1 
looking 
fleet V 
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would 
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drawn by horses with bones sticking 
through their skins. It is pitiful to 
see them, but they cannot be «suffici
ently fed because oats are scarce and 
at a fabulous price.

Only the rich can buy nutritious 
food. Meat is 8s. a pound—^sixpence 
an ounce!—butter 7s. 6d. a pound, tea 
;worth drinking ds 10s. a pound, and 
lust before 1 came away we paid Ss.
6d. for a two-pound loaf of white bread.
' Animal and vegetable fats cannot 
be bought as they are wanted for the 
making of munitions. An ordinary 
pair of boots costs JC1 10s.

"All cereals are very scarce. White ed 
flour is never seen in. the shops. Bread

other

"Eng
is made of rye and potatoes and is ed , 
four timed dearer than the wholemeal three t 
bread of pre-war days. The rye bread think 1 
wthich Is sold In Vienna today is not EAVe a 
nutritious and, although I really liked fact, I 
fit myself and it agreed with me, It noring 
was distateful to most people and af- policen 

, fected their health. "One
jp "The poor are in sad distress. They, to say 
Hlike everybody else In Vienna have to asham« 

go without meat two days a week, and Lusltar 
as they cannot afford to buy it on the and ch 
other five days they have to subsist to elgl 
principally on rye bread and pota- hard la 
toes. Milk is served out In stated 
quantities by the government, but so 
bad is the organization that there is 
an inequality in the dtetributon.

“We used to get a pint and a quart- 1 
ter a day in the count's family, -which 
included two children, but another 
family of similar -size used to get five 
•pints a day. Many of the poor people 
get none *at aH, because the wants of ^esr 
the army come first, and the people miserai

their b

;

$

HAI
1

Man

* only get what Is left.
“There are many thousands of on aqoc 

wounded soldiers in Vienna. You see heart, 
crowds of them in the streets—many 
of them without limbs being wheeled god Nc 
about in chairs. I saw a few who 1 
was told, had been gnawed by wolves calmin$ 
while lying helpless on the ground, action 
All the hospitals, concert halls and regular!

to this

To a

public buildings are full of
■wounded men.
* Every available man bai» been call- WnmiU 
ed to the colors, even boys of fifteen, dowt\ w 
If a boy of fourteen wants to Join the 
.army the authorities willingly take at nigh

times I

Heavy Work for Women. boxes «
f v "Women are being engaged In many and as i 

^Occupations, even In the heaviest work, 
tl have even seen women employed as 
^brick-layers on new buildings, and 

women window cleaners, trjfln conduc-L*0^?? 
tors, and farm hands are very com
mon.

Mrs.

him.
I

doing n 
washing
"I dc

MUbi 
50c per

"The Austrian Government la now JJm 
so short of metals that pots and pans by The1 
and other utensils, and even door ban- Qa^
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Classified Ai M. E. GREEN, Rreprleter.
Garner Oermeln and Print»» Struts, | 

•T. JOHN, N. B .

■
Robert Borden speaking at Toronto, 
saying “It la my Intention that those 
win, have been maimed and their de
pendent* shall be adequately provided 
for.”

There are many good things within 
the four pages of this newspaper. Be
side the editorials are stories, poeins, 
articles and special trench Jokes, writ
ten in'the language of soktiers who are 
lighting for their King and Oouatry. 
On the last page ds a picture of the 
• Slacker" with a cigar in his mouth 
and a cane in hi» hand turning away 
and passing by the placard on which is 
inscribed "Your King and Country 
Need You.”

LET SLICKER KIKE FROM 
HIS DREIM 110 TIKE HIS 
MCE II THE TREOCHES

11One cent per w.ord each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 '
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advyice :: a s Minimum' charge 25 cents

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One ot St John's first class hotel» 

tor transient and permanent meets, 
prince William street

If feverish, bilious, con 
etipatei, give fruit 

laxative at once.
Newcastle, Jan. 22.—In the County 

Council yesterday a $600 grant to the 
Secrulting Committees of the county 
was refused, but $30,000 was granted 
the Patriotic Fund the day before. 

County assessments were fixed at:
Schools .......................••••••• $9,646.30
Contingencies .............   9,200.00
Alms House ............................ 3,876.00
Paupeç Lunatics ....................  2,000.00

$24,620.30
The L. R. C. management were ask

ed to provide a subway at Jones’ Cros
sing and close up the dangerous level 
crossing.

Scott JVct Inspector Daniel Baldwin 
of Nelson reported 17 Scott Act cases 
for the past year. 6 were dropped be
cause- of misinformation, 2 were dis
missed and 10 fined for first offence. 
Of these 6 paid fines, 3 went to Jail, 
and 1 commitment is outstanding. Out
side parties were prosecuted for send
ing liquor into the county. Expenses 

$955.30 and recipts $300. Inspec
tor Baldwin was reappointed.

A lockup was voted for Rogersvtlle. 
The Board of Health reports showed 

a balance of $114.12.
Jas. W. Davidson was re-elected 

auditor. Couns. Parker. 1-amont and 
Harriman were appointed a committee 
to visit Chatham Hospital.

Following were chosen the County 
Board of Health : Counk Doyle, Van- 
derbeck and Anderson.

1,000 copies of revised county bye
laws were ordered printed.

jail committee were ordered to buy 
a new flag for county court house.

The secretary-treasurer was author
ized to pay 11.000 a year in eemi-an- 
nual payments to the Hotel Dieu and 
the New Mtramtcht Hospital as soon 
as the latter is completed and in run
ning order.

Following were appointed a commit-, 
tee to pass the bills in July next:

Couns. Doyle, Schofield, Gill, Le- 
Blanc and Walling.

After the usual votes 
council adjourned with God Save the 
King.

I VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Waeli
'Phone 390. QUEEN HOTEL

MRS. 1L HATFIELD .... Propriété»»» 
I PRINCESS STREET,

1 St. John, N. B.
12.00 AND S1S0 A DAY.

PARTITION SALE.Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See If tongue la coated: this is 
a sure
and bowels are clogged with sour 
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
achache, Indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs," and In a few hours all the foul 
waste, the sour bile and fermenting 
food passée out of the bowels and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
Children love this harmless "fruit lax
ative,” and mothers can 
after giving it, because it never fails 
to make their little " insides” clean 
and sweet.

Keep it handy. Mother! A little 
given today save* a sick child tomor
row, but get the genuine Ask your 
druggist for a 50-cent bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” which has di
rections for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
bottle. Remember there are counter
feits sold here, so surely look and see 
that yours is made by the California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup.

“Listening Post”, a news- 
printed in the

sign Its little stomach, liver Pursuant to a decree of the Supreme 
Couit, Chancery Division, made in an 
Action between yenry B. Peck and 
others, plantiffs; and Frank McHugh 
and others, defendants, for the parti
tion of the land and premises, in the 
plantiffs sjtjUement of claim, and in 

mentioned and fully de
scribedand being the lands and prem
ises hereinafter referred to, there will 
be offered for sale with the approba
tion of Edward T. C. Knowles, Es
quire, a Master of the Supreme Court, 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called) being 
the northwesterly corner of Prince 
William and Princess Streets, in the 
said City of Saint John, at twelve o'
clock noon on Saturday, the twenty- 
ninth day of January, A. D., 1916, all 
that lot of land situate In the Parish 
of Simonds in the City and County 
of Saint John, being that portion of 
Lot No. 1 on plan 2 of the partition of 
land between the children of the late 
Honorable William Hazen, on file in 
the Registry Office of said City and 
County, conveyed by Edward McWil
liams to Hugh McHugh by deed dated 
April 15, 1875, and registered in Book 
F_No. 7 at page 98 of Records in said 
Registry Office, and bounded and de
scribed as follows: "Commencing at 
a point on the Loch Lomond Road, in 
the said parish on the division line be
tween lots No. (1) one, and (2) two 
named in the said plan, thence by 
the said line South thirteen degrees* 
and thirty minutes East, fourteen 
chains and seventy-eight links, more 
or less, thence at right angles in a 
Westerly direction until it strikes the 
line parallel ‘to the dividing line be
tween No. one and two ten (10) chains 
more or less and thence North thirteen 
degrees, and thirty minutes West by 
the magnet of 1824, fourteen chains 
and seventy^eight links more or less, 
or until it strikes the said Loch Lo
mond Road, thence by said road East
erly ten chains more or less to the 
place of beginning containing by esti
mation fourteen and three quarters 
acres, more or less.”

The above sale is made pursuant to 
the provisions of the Judicature Act, 
1909, and Amendments thereof.

Further particulars may be had 
from Messrs Inches and Hazen, the 
plantiffs solicitors or from Messrs Kel
ley and Ross, whose places of business 
and address respectively is 108 Prince 
William Street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated November 17, 1915.
EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,

A Master of the Supreme Court 
Roy, F. Potts, Auctioneer.

WOOD.paper
trenches, appeals to man- DRY KINDLING or heavy wood cut 

in stove lengths, delivered promptly. 
City, $1.25 per load; North End, $1- 
O'Brien’s, Main 2930-21.,

ROYAL HOTEL.CURE YOUR BAD COUGH BY
BREATHING “CATARRHOZONE"hood of Britain’s sons. King Street.

1 St John’» Lending Hotel.' 
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO, LTH, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

saidYou may dislike taking medicine - 
but coughs are best cured without 

The modern treatment is 
-It isn’t a drug—it’s a

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 22.—One of the 
boys at the front "Somewhere in Bel
gium,” sent by a recent mail a copy 
of a paper .published in the 1'anadian 
trenches on the firing line. It is edit
ed and printed in a little spot well 
within the zone of sfliefrfire. It te call
ed the "Listening Post," the organ of 
the let British Columbia Battalion. It 
is printed by the permission of Col.

commanding the 7 th 
Battalion. It is

WANTED.medicine.
“Catarrhozone’ 
a healing vapor full of pine essences 
and healing balsams. It spreads over 
the surfaces that arè weak and1 sore 

Every spot that is 
healed—irritation is

1
WANTED—First claie representa

tive to handle the Toledo Cooker 
Co.’a "IDEAL" Round and square 
Steam Cookers; also "IDEAL" Alum
inum Cooking Utensils. Must be bust- 
nose producers. Exclusive territory. 
Louis McLain. 288 Princess street, 
Winnipeg, Man.

VICTORIA HOTELrest easy

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO 8T., Bt. Joh» N. B. 
8t. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTIX 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

from coughing, 
congested is 
soothed away, phlegm and secretions 
are cleaned out. and all symptoms of 
cold and Catarrh are cured. Nothing 
so quick, so pleasant as Catarrhozone. 
Beware of dangerous substitutes 
meant to deceive you for genuine 

All dealers sell Tatar-

Odium, officer 
Canadian Infantry 
censored by the chief censor 1st. < an- 

and has Ms editor.
HOTEL DUFFERINWANTED—A general maid, also 

laundry maid, experienced in starch 
work. Apply in person or send good 
references to St. John County Hospit
al, East St. John.

adi&n Division
editor, contributors and artists. Catarrhozone. 

rliozone. large size which lasts two 
months, price 81.00; small size r,0c.; 
sample size 25c.

FOSTER A COMPANY, Rroprtetereti
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T.. DUNLOP, Manager,
ttsdato tine reads "British Expedition
ary PYtrce. France, Nov. 25. 1915.” By 
its constitution and the conditions 
der which it is published, actual every
day news is not allowed in its pages. 
Part of the editorial on -the -second 

follows: "For the benefit

#
Weavers for IMIDDLE SICEIE ' WANTED —Cotton 

plain white work on Whitin Looms. 
Apply Robert Fazackerley, care Do
minion Textile Oo., Ltd., Halifax, N. $>.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
A REMARKABLE TRIBUTE TO 

THE STANDARD’S ENTERPRISE
page runs as 
of our many civilian readers at home, 
who do not understand tihe military 
term that forms the name of this pa- 

w.iai endeavor to explain, in

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Middle Sackville. Jan. 22—Misa Fan 

nie Barnes spent the week-end at her 
home in Wood point.

Mr. Lawson Smith of Moncton spent 
Sunday with his family here.

Mr. Kelley Tingley of Point De Bute 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Ayer this

-Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MAORIBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BBEÎR, 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

TEACHER WANTED — A Male 
Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary / and experience, 
P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees, 
Salisbury, N. B.

Iper. we
the past we have had wliat was known 
as ’Out Posts.’ ‘Out Post Groups,' 
•Mounted Patrols,’ ’Sentries.’ etc. ’List
ening Post* in a sense represents all 
these in trench warfare; it is a sentry 
post of two or three men usuaJiy arm
ed with rifles and bombs who go out 

night into ‘No Man’s T»and’ be-

I
Friday was the sixth coupon day for 

the great Heart Songs distribution 
now being made by The Standard.

The popular reception <>f the -unique 
volume—ae evidenced yesterday - em
phatically confirms our Judgment of 
the popularity of -this hook, and we 
admonish our reader» to lose no time 
in cutting their tix conn pons at once.

The pmMishers of this remarkable 
book spent four years in getting from 
all over the world expressions from 
20,000 people as to their favorite 

The fipal collection compris-

I
■Iweek.

Mrs. Harding Ayer was hostess at 
a thimble party on Monday afternoon. 

John Estabrooks and her sis-

ABLE-BODIED MEN for firemen, 
brakemen, $120 monthly; experience 
unnecessary.. Railway,care Standard.

tween the enemy's lines and our 
where they stay all night, ever on the 
alert to recognize any movement ot 
the enemy and to observe his listen
ing post and patrols. As may be sur
mised by our reader, this is very dan- 

work: every sense of the men

Mrs.
ter. Mrs. Robinson entertained a large 
number of friends on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons at delightful 
old fashioned quilting parties.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Sears enter
tained a few friends on Saturday to a 
turkey supper in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Richardson of Boston, Mass.. 
who are spending their honeymoon 
iu New Brunswick. Mr. Richardson is 
an uncle of Mrs. Sears.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Butcher arrived 
here this week from Standoff. Alberta 
and will spend the remainder of the 
winter at Silver Lake Farm with Mr. 
Butcher’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.

of thanks, Kitchen Girl Vaulted. Apply at 
Royal Hotéi.

AGENTS WANTED. IMMEgérons
on the 'Listening Post’ must be keen 
anS alert; for that reason our paper 
has been named the ‘Listening Post, 

keen and alert to get all news

ing thousands of tuneful melodies that 
had their birth during the past cen
tury, was carefully and critically 
pruned by two of the most distinguish
ed American musicians, Victor Herbert 
and George W. Chadwick, famous for 
their own compositions—and resulted 
in -the hook called by inspiration 
"Heart Songs.” The announcements, 
appearing almost daily in our advertis-

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colling wood, Ont.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Mrs. Jesse Stafford, of Marysville 
left Tuesday morning for Lowell, 
Mass., having been called there by the 
death of her mother, Mrs. Frank Rob

that will, when presented to the sol
dier carry' his mind away from the 
nerve racking test of the firing line to 
the relaxation of fun and frolic. Our 
title picture dhow's the lone listening 
post out somewhere in ’No Man’s Ijand Butcher. 
dimJy visible to his friends in the light 
of the grey dawn as he scans the wire 
and sand bag line of the enemy >n 
front where death lurks."

And now just a word from the firing 
line to the folks at home: "Chuck the 
drone's and pessimists (excuse the 
Canadian slang) they do more damage 
than all the German spies within the 
borders of our Empire: also ‘chuck’ 
the word • conscription,’ it has the bard 
rasping sound of -servility that we 
British do not like. Substitute instead 
the double word National Service.' the blood in red cells, the richer

you’re sure to be in health. Ferro- 
zone quickly makes blood, strengthens 
the nervous system, invigorates the 
gigestive organs and presto! the u**rv- 
ous disturbance disappears.

You’ll try Ferrozdne, 50c. per box 
at all dealers.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

inson.
A baby boy has arrived at the home 

of Mrs. Wm. White, Brick Hill.
Mrs. Samuel Biid received word _. ... .

that her brother. Mr. Harry Staples, lag columns, fully and explicitly set 
ot West Somerville, died at his home forth the merits of the -olume — and 
early Sunday morning. Deceased was the coupon, which appears daily In this 
about 55 years of age, the son of Wm. | Paper, explains the terms on which R

may be had.

TO LET.

M. & T. McGUIRE.TO LET—From May 1st, the cot
tage No. 161 Leinster street, now oc
cupied by B. T. C. Knowles. May be 
seen Friday afternoons. Apply at office, 
E. T. C. Knowles, 62 Princess street.

ARE YOU SLEEPLESS
DYSPEPTIC OR NERVOUS? Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines attiT Liq
uors; we also carry in stock) from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
■Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported an<| 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

iHow it shakes one up, invades sleep, 
strength, adds real misery Staples, formerly of Marysville.

Col. Gray left by C. P. R. this morn
ing for Fredericton Junction and will 
visit Welsford before returning.

destroys
to life. Not the stomach but nerves ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

James Nicholson.
James Nicholson, of Millinocket, 

Mr. E. R. Machum, of St. John, was I Me., while blasting last week, was 
visiting friends here in Marysville. struck on the neck by a rock, killing

-----—. mm » j him instantly. He whs 51 years of age
and unmarried. Richard Nicholson, of 
Hillsdale, Kings Co., Is a brother.

are effected. Starved nerves
You need Ferro- FOUNDThe Board of Assessors of Taxes for 

the City of Saint Jo^n hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 

1916 forthwith to furnish to /he

the whole trouble, 
zone because it’s a nerve food. It 
supplies the elements that are needed 
to make rich red blood. This is the 
savings bank of health. The rlc.ier

FOUND—In our retail, a lady’s fine 
gold chain. Apply at general offices, 
second floor, Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited.

year
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate 

which Is assessable 
under the “Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 190©,” and hereby give 

City and County of Saint John. j notice that blank forms on which 
To the next of kin of John Doherty, statements may be furnished can be 

late of the City of Saint Johnk in the obtained at the office of the Assessors, 
City and County of Saint John, Plumb- and that such statements must be 
er, deceased, and all others whom it perfected under oath and filed In the 
may concern. I office of the Assessors, within thirty

The administratrix of the above de-1 days from the date of this notice.
Dated this Eighth day of January,

DEATHS LAST WEEK
ELEVATORS

Twelve deaths occurred in St. John I 
last week, as reported by the Board 
of Health, the causes being as follows: 
Pneumonia, three ; malnutrition, two; 
one each from apoplexy, meningitis, 
erysipelas, scarlatina, heart disease, ! 
tubercular meningitis, and’ obstruc
tion of the bowels.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walti 
ere, etc.

Gloridus words! What a privilege to 
serve our great Empire ! Wlhat a glory 
there is in death for our Country! 
Yea, good people, it is a privilege to 
stand shoulder to shoulder with your 
brother for -the defence of your hearth 
and home—What would your young 
man? Do you not see the burning tear- 
stained eyes of wives, mothers and 
sweethearts who have freely given. 
Come, Sir, awake from your drofrsy 
dream, slip off your filmy phantom 
platform of excuses to the solid ground 
of our Bmp-ire where you can stand 
neath the folds of the Union Jack, 
your feet firm, heels ‘together, head 
erect, chest thrown out with a true 
manly heart beating under the King’s 
khaki that waits for you.

---------- and Income,
PROBATE COURT

WOOD.
E. 8. SJEPHENSON A CO* 

St. John, N. B.DRY HARDWOOD, sawed and split, 
delivered promptly. City, $2.26 per
toad; North End, *2.oo. o Brions,|-|^e Union Foundry & Machina
Main 2930-21. 1WELSFORD Works, Ltd.The Council of Physicians and 

Surgeons of New Brunswick
ceased intestate, having prayed that 
a license may be granted to her to sell 1 A. D., 1916. 
the real estate of the said John Doh | ARtHUR W. SHARP 
erty, deceased, to pay the debts of

d-iv Thursdav Friday and Saturday, Saint John, at the Probate Assessment Act, 1909. 1?jii >6ti^27th 28Uh and 29th.) . Room, in the Pugsley Building, in the ,igec 32 The Assessors shall as-
’ “ .’ City of Saint John, on Monday, thelcertain, asliearly as possible, the par

e°«tijADT R.KINNER m B Seventh day of February next, at tlcuiars of the real estate, the per- 
STEWART SKiNNfcM, hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, j property, and the income of any

8 "’to show cause, if any, why a license eraon who has not brought In a 
to sell the real estate of the said John atatem'ent in accordance with their 
Doherty, deceased, should not be Lotlce dnd as required by this law, 
granted’ to the said Administratrix, as Bhan make an estimate thereof 
prayed for and as by law directed. &t tfae true value and amount, to the 

Given under my hand this eleventh j begt ot their information and belief; 
day of January. A. D. 1916. and BUCh estimate shall be conclusive

(Sgd.) E. T. C. Knowles, uoon all persons who have not filed
Judge of Probate. their statements in due time, unless 

(Sgd.) H. O. Mclnerney, they can show a reasonable excuse for
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, I RcglstlBr o the omission.

In Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, I,------- -------------------4* ----------------------- 1 "Sec. 43. No person bh&H have an
the Yukon Territory, the North-West I • abatement Onless he has filed With
to^BrmCh c.luS0^ M tbs Assessors the statement under
for . term of twenty-one year, renewal oath within the time required; nor
n°r.‘mUnÏÏÎeorf” N™ mom «Km shall the Common Council, In an,
2,R60 acres will be leased to one appli-1 such case, sustain an appeal from the
“îppliotlon tor a lerue mu.t he mad. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- j Judgment of thej
by the applicant in person to west land REGULATIONS they shall be satisfied that there was
or Sub-Agent of the district in which the cause why the statement was notvæ&Sê&et. -|a ■ "-.“-a —
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed I t#r-section of available Dominion land in ------------- ——----------------------------

& piiPOPfAN AfiFNfYbyE*ac',f.*ppo.'cVt'0whïr,wS qLUtxUrLHlv mJLIvLI

srsssfi £-
“•"XïiM iSn^'Ty'1ri«m.~.1o“«c,S.“n’*on,'".ïïn*ro;d™ Boots ,■
. hereon. If .the coal mining right» are * A habitable house is required ex- Chemicals and Druggists Sundries,
not being operated, such returns should ^ t where residence is performed in the China, Earthenware and Glassware,
‘-ThëTaT'wm l™;;,™LVe<ë7m,ol=. »-^'c'rtal„ dlltrtot. . homr.tr.dor in Cycles. Motor Car. and Aocesrortoo, 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-# etandlng may pre-empt a quarter- Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods,
George V BBnented to 1 Lnoif™,îôn ■ iwiuId section alongside ids homestead. Price FanCy Goode and Perfumery, ÆU.,,.r.roÆ:..r7I’o “«"Ært lnonlh. ro.id.nc ,o e«ch! Hardw.ro. .Machinery and Metal.,
mentof the Interior. Ottawa orto^ny years after earning ‘‘omeetead , jewellery, Plate and Watches,

or aub-A^n twor Domto.on lAnd.. w* j photographic and Optical Good.,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. aB homestead patent, on certain 1 provisions and Oilmen B Stores, •

e&tessrss-jnsra cJSA.=.,*

18576• ' stead in certain districts. PriceL$J-®® Trade Discounts allowed.
SS ?fu t^“,«rrï!ueti™.mlontïre. Special Quotation, on Demnnd 
iSd «reel a boom, worth tsoo. Sample Cieeo from £10 upwards.
aSn’T 13-SWt-ttW - Consignment, of Produc. Sold on 

y land. Live stock may be sabatltut- Account.
&£ «■— ^rt*to — « ILL! AM WILSON & SONS

W. W. CORY. C. 7*. o., I (Established 1814.)
25 Abchurch Lane, London, B. C. 

Cable Address:. “Annupale, London."

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, - Phone West IS
FOR SALE.

Welsford, Jan. 21—At the weekly 
meeting of the S. of T. Lodge No. 42(j, 
held at the Victoria Hall, on Wednes
day evening, two new members were 
initiated. There were twelve mem
bers present.

Owing to so much sickness among 
the members there was no meeting of 
the Boy Scouts last evening. The 
next one will be held in the Victoria 
Hall on Monday evening next.

Sledding 1s good now, so that the 
teams are busy hauling lumber ahd 
pulpwood. advantage being taken of 
the good roads.

The St. Luke’s Sewing Circle met 
yesterday at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Cochrane. Next week the 
circle will meet at the rectory.

Chairman. Assessors 
of Taxes. FOR SALE—Winter house, barn or 

garage, 3 1-2 .acres of land at King- 1
J. FRED WILLIAMSONhurst. J. w. Myens, East Riverside.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTDWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•phones, M-229 ; Residence M-1724 11*

For sale Hams and Bâcon, 3au-

also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, SL John. N. B.

Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurts,
"Lives there a nuui with soul so small, 
Who never heeds his country’s call, 
Wbo’d serve -his nation not at all,

_ stand idly by watclh her fall?
"Then hark! hear the call from tho 

trenches *
Echo through the future dim; 
Scourging the slacker, with soul so 

slim;
Shame to him! shame, shame to him!" 

On the same page is a (picture of Sir

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low coat tor Immediate 
Mle. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons' 
cut of spruce end hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 

write P. O. Box 876, St

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, America!^ 

and Swiss watch repairer, 133 Mil/ 
Street. Work guaranteed.

1

PATENTS.SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

particulars
John, N. B. „ "PATENTS and Trade-mark» prot 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Go., PaW 
r Building, SL John."for BALE—Baoy chicks, ducklings P1® 

and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits |l—
I Musical Instruments Repaired

rants, ioe.; gooseberries, 16c. ; rasp., 
berrlM So.; rbabarh. 10c.; and per and all atrlng Instrumenta and Bow* 
enolal flowers, roaes, dahlias, eta Car repaired, 
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded SYDNEY GIBBS,
on application. Chas. Pressa. Langley I 81 Sydney Street.
Fort, near Vancouxer.

Prohibition VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

' ENGRAVERS.According to some people, Prohibition 
should reduce the cost of living—like
wise the desire.
The man with phosphorescent oxaline 
In his ego says mox-nix-ouae. He eats 
and drinks what he pleases. He knows 
that temperate Indulgence maintains 
his mental balance, keeps his cosmic 
sparker buzzing 
red blood corpusc

F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and ElectrotypenL 

69 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will toe de
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, qp Fri
day, the 18th February, 1916, for the I a! Specialist and Masseur. Treats al{ 
conveyance of His -Majesty’s Mails, on nervous diseases, weakness and west, 
a proposed Contract for four years, 3 ing, neuasthenta, locomotor ataxia, 
times per week each way, between paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Ripples and No. 1 Çural Mall Route, Facial blémishes of all kinds remove^ 
from the pleasure P. M. General, I 27 Coburg Street 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may toe seen and blank 
forme of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Ripples and route 
offices and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electricgives help to thaand

ties.

READY’S LAGER BEER
is a home product without competition. This glorious 
Beer is flavored with surprise—nothing else. Ask your 
dealer for -bottle, dozen, case or barrel of this eternal, in
ternal sunshine. Let it decorate the Side-board and Initi
ate you into the cheerful life.

You are invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW W 

DWELLING 
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Us or 
Lancaster Avo.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builders' Supplies.

HORSES
Ready’s Breweries, Ltd. 

SL John, N. B.
N. R. COLTER, 

Post Office Inspector, 
post Office Inspector's Office,

8t. John, N. B., Jam-. 6th, 1914.

Keep them supplied with
ENGLISH LUMP ROCK SALT. 

There's a reason.
GANDY A ALLISOA,

* 3 sud 4 North Wharf.

«
Deputy of the Minister ol leterMr.|
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—=m EENM'S POOR III SPIRIT OF 
STATE Of SEMI- COMRADESHIP

THE FRONT

latter formerly Mies Annette May 
Goodwin, were married at Port Elgin. 
Many friends attended a reception at 
tiielr Winchester home, and a large 
amount of silverware, some of It from 
New Brunswick relatives and friends, 
was presented. Their daughters. 
Misses Mina and Alta, and son Ralph, 
assisted In receiving.

-seems only a trifle, but when your 
arms and shoulders are numb, and 
your back aching cruelly, and you 
have reached the stage when you 
can't bear your own rifle on one 
shoulder for more than thirty seconds 
at a time, It's terrible to have to car
ry one on each shoulder.

“Donj’t you think that Is real, prac
tical comradeship? It is not an ex
ceptional thing—it Is typical of a gen
eral spirit which has been bred by 
'enduring together' and ‘enjoying to
gether.' There is a great ‘coming) to
gether' of all qien.

"If the spirit of comradeship 
proves to be a seed sown In good 
ground there will be Wonderful devel
opments after the war. And, for the 
present, never mind whether a man's 
a hard swearer or a religious fanatic, 
be a comrade to him, and you’ll find 
a comrade In -Mm."

IRUSSIAN OFFICERS AT WORK IN A TRENCHHOTELS.
!CLIFTON HOUSE.

H. 1. GREEN, Proprietor, 
ruer Gonnot» on» Prince* Strep*. j 

GT. JOHN. N. B. .

I
A Meal In a Moment.
lOxoCube; Hot Water; Biscuits
Sustains far hours.

I■
I> oxeTIRMOUTH Mill 

SUS OEIO III CHÜSCS
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

One et St John'» Bret clew hotels 
r transient and permanent fuwts, 
taco William Street

'Mi
:

' f 4

special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. i3.—Wilâjtm 

iMcQlU, a retired customs official, drop
ped dead In the vestry of Providence 
Methodist Church this morning while 
talking with the sexton.

He was 74 years old, son- of the Jate 
John McGill and a native of Yarmouth. 
He leaves one daughter, Mrs. Geo. R. 
Earl of Yarmouth, two brothers. Oliver 
of Yarmouth and Eld ward of Boston, 
and two e tote re, /Mra. James Wyman 
of Pleasant Lake and Mrs. Susan 
Trask of Dorchester, Mass.

QUEEN HOTEL
RS. II. HATFIELD .... Proprletre* 

| PRINCESS STREET,
/ St. John, N. B.
$2.00 AND S160 A DAY.

Howfeeling of real brother

hood has developed among 

the men in the trenches.

Only Rich Can Afford The 

High Prices Asked 

For Food.

j ■ ■
m■ Juicy: Full-Flavored

Delicious
m -t 25TH ANNIVERSARY.IROYAL HOTEL. •4.S Mr. and Mrs. Theodore W.,Hartley, 

of Winchester, Mass., formerly of Port 
Elgin, Westmorland county, have just 
observed the 25th anniversary of their 
wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Hartley, the

Sunldst■i (London Daily Express)
The remarkable spirit of comrade

ship and brotherhood which has come 
into existence at the front Is vividly 
portrayed In a letter received In Lin
coln! by Mr. H. W. Poppleton from hie 
nephew, Private H. P. Poppleton, of 
the 120th London Regiment He to 
the son of the Rev. .0 H. Poppleton, 
of Oatford, 8. E., and was wounded 
in the great charge of September 25. 
He writes:

"I have read a good deal lately how 
the actualities of war are developing 
the religious side of the men at the 
front and some people seem to imag
ine that the men have all turned Into 
salute. This is not so, but, In my 
opinion, something much more Impor
tant has taken .and Is taking place. 
We have all discovered ourselves. 
That Is, of course, to a certain degree, 
and in discovering ourselves we have 
also (to a certain degree) discovered 
our neighbors.

"I think you will see what I mean, 
though It Is difficult to explain. The 
'religious' learnt to swear, but they 
prayed more earnestly; the 'Irreligi
ous* learnt to pray, but they swore 
mof© vigorously. Pellows didn't learn 
to be temperate, but they learnt how 
to share their last glass of beer.

No Restraint
"I’ve known times when, even if led 

by an officer, men have forgotten all 
restraint, and in an almost direct man
ner 'let go’ at the said officer for go
ing the wrong way, although the poor
officer-can't hdlp It 'Why the -----
can’t you look where you’re going? 
What do you think we are? Pack 
horses?’ t

"After the end of the trench is Rea
ched there to a three heure' march or 
more. If you were on your own you 
would ‘fall out’ at ouce and think you 
were whacked, hilt no one wants to 
be the first to fall out, and so you 
make believe you’re happy, and songs 
are kept* going practically • all the

King Street,
8t John’s Leading Hotel/ 

AYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD, 
T. B. Reynold». Manager.

ENGLISH GIRL TELLS 

OF TRUE CONDITIONS
1

California s Selected
Oranges

are sold by all good 
dealers. Order today.

fl St-I i
VICTORIA HOTEL I

Metals so scarce the gov’t 

is collecting cooking 

utensils and even using 

door handles.

Better Now Than Elver.
17 KING ST, St. Joh» N. X
St. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietor».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

I
California Pratt f inn SligniU— ■ 

Co-operative Hos-yreât 
108 King St. East, Corner Church 

Toronto. Ontario
1

;;

I
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HOTEL DUFFERIN WiJ*POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor», 1 P
*■9fting Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T.. DUNLOP, Manager, London, Jan. 1.—A remarkably in
teresting description of the effects of 
the war on life in Vienna was given to 
a "Dally' Express’’ representative re
cently by an English girl who has just 
returned to her home to London from 
the Austrian capital, where she had 
lived for more than three years.

Her name to Miss Antonia Demps
ter,1 and she wae English governess In 
the family of Count and Countess Ux- 
kull, both of whom are members of 
aristocratic and wealthy families oc
cupying an influential position in Aus
trian Court circles.

"In peace time,” said Miss Demps
ter, "Vienna is the gayest city on the 
Continent At first glance one would 
say that even now It has lost none of 
Its gaiety, and that war has not affect
ed its life. The streets are brtlllontly 
lighted. The cafes are always full. 
All places of amusement are open, 
and dancing, singing, and music go on 
much the same as usual.

"There are two classes of society in 
the families of rich princes,

SOURS THE FOODWINES AND LIQUORS. ’

The Russian artillery, handicapped as It has been In many ways, Is now 
said to be gradually proving its worth In battle, eapèdally the work of (be ob
server. This picture, which describes the observer at work, shows an officer 
using a range finder in the trenches.

Says Excess of Hydrechlor- 
ic Acid is Cause of 

Indigestion.
A well-known authority states that 

stomach trouble and indigestion to 
nearly always due to acidity—wold 
stomaoh—and not, as most folks be
lieve from a lack of digestive juices. 
He states that an excess of hydro
chloric acid in the stomach retards 
digestion and starts food fermentation 
then our meals sour like garbage In a 
can, forming acrid fluids and gases 
whltih inflate the stomach like a toy 
ballon. We then get that heavy, 
lumpy feeling in the chest, we eruc
tate sour food, belch gas, or have 
heartburn, flatulence, waterbrash, or 
nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast while it li 
effervescing, and furthermore, to con
tinue this for one week. While relief 
follows the first dose, it is important 
Zo neutralize the acidity, remove the 
gas-making mass, start the liver, stim
ulate the kidneys and thus (promote a 
free flow of pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and to made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with llthla and sodi
um phosphate. This harmless salts is 
used by thousands of people for stom
ach trouble with excellent results.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
-Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

fcAOKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BBEÎR, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

time. It’s wonderful how a mouth-or
gan can "keep you going. I’ll never 
despise a mouth-organ again!

"Many chaps are at the end of their 
tether; they stumble. at every step, 
mouths wide and breaths coming in 
short, heavy gasps. But you are too 
occupied with your troubles to remark 
anything else. It’s really wonderful 
how long you can go on after you’ve 
decided that another ten yards will 
finish you. I myself (and all with me 
have found it the same) have gone on 
one hour, even two hours, after hav
ing been convinced that I would sim
ply drop in another five minutes.

"I started this by saying I wag go
ing to give an Instance of the comrade
ship one learns out here. I’ve ex
plained the flardship of a march at 
great length for you to understand 
better. Here Is the instance: All 
the chaps were In a similar state to 
the one described above. One chap, 
a little worse than the others, is obvi
ously in agony, but won't fall out.

“Give Us Your Rifle”
"Another fallow, almost as bad as 

himself, says suddenly: 'IJere, give iis 
your rifle, mate.' and he takes the 
chap’s rifle-(9 lbs.) and carries it. It

1

I a
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Vlenn
and counts, and barons, and the poor 
people, the mere nobodles. The war is 
affecting them all, but It Is pressing 
with a terribly hard hand on the poor. 
The rich can afford to pay the -very 
high prices for fbod, and they put up 
with as good a grace as possible with 
many inconvenienced; but the poor are 
helpless and. In a state of semi-star-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

Spent Countless Nights
Unable to Rest or Sleep

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

t :

dies, are being collected from the 
houses.

"One day Countess Uxkull eefd to 
me, ‘Have as many bathe as you can, 
because they are going to take the gey
ser away. Every day one sees cart
loads of baths, geysers, brass fittings, 
and all sorts of odds and ends being 
taken away to the factories to be burn
ed Into guns and shells.

"I have heard many Austrians ex
press hatred and contempt of the Ger
mans, who are regarded as boastful 
and domineering. They do not like 
the English, but they certainly prefer 
them to the Germans, and so far as 1 
could judge, the Austrians are not 
at all bitter towards the English.

“According to the Vienna papers, 
the British suffered many grave disas
ters. but I did net believe a word I 
read. In fact, I got so sick of reading 
about British disasters that I gave up 
looking at the papers. The British 
fleet Vas sunk two or three times, 
Zeppelins had reduced London almost 
to ashes, English submarines were re
peatedly being sunk by German and 
Austrian fishing smacks, and various 
other calamities of a like character 
were reported and greedily swallow-

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Was Run Down and in Terribly NefVous Condition- 

Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Gained Regularly.
Direct Importers and dealers In fell 

the leading brands of Wines aû<T Liq
uors; we also carry in stock) from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported an<J 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

"♦ ■ 'pt*: r ■**•

i No Taxloaba.
1 "There are no private motor-cars In 

! L fthe streets, for they have all been 
$taken by the government. Taxicabs, 

wihl2h used to be seen In as large num
bers ^as In Paris or London, are non
existent owing to the shortage of rub
ber and the high price of petrol. The 
only vehicles on hire are old cabs 
drawn by horses with banes sticking 
through their skins. It to (pitiful to 
see them, but they cannot be suffici
ently fed because oats are scarce and 
at a fabulous price.

Only the rich can buy nutritious 
food. Meat is 8s. a pound—sixpence 
an ounce!—butter 7s. 6d. a pound, tea 
;worth drinking is 10s. a pound, and 
Just before Î came away we paid fla. 
6d. for a two-poumd loaf of white bread. 

* Animal and vegetable fats cannot 
be bought as they are wanted far the 
making of munitions. An ordinary 
pair of boots costs £1 10s.

"All cereals are very scarce. White 
flour to never seen In. the shops. Bread 
Is made of rye and potatoes and Is 
four time» dearer than the wholemeal 
bread of pre-war days. The rye bread 
which le sold in Vienna today is not 
nutritious and, ail though 1 really liked 

fit myself and it agreed iwlth me, tt 
was d I stateful to most people and af- 

, fected their health.
#' "The poor are In sad distress. They, 
niike everybody else in Vienna have to 

go without meat two days a week, and 
as they cannot afford to .buy it on the 
other five days they have to subsist 
principally on rye bread and pota
toes. Milk is -served out In stated 
quantities by the government, but so 
bad Is the organization that there is 
an inequality in the distributor 

“We used to get a pint and a quart
ier a day in the count’s family, -which 
included two children, but another 
family of similar -size used to get five 
•pints a day. Many of the poor people 
get none *at all, because the wants of 
the army come first, and the people 
only get what Is left.

“There are many thousands of 
wounded soldiers in Vienna. You see 
crowds of them in the streets—many 
of them -without limbs being wheeled 
.«bout In chairs. I saw a few who 1 
was told, had been gnawed by wolves 
while lying helpless on the ground. 
All the hospitals, concert halls and 

public buildings are full of

In this letter is told once more the 
story which comes from many thous
ands of women. It is the story of 
exhausted nerves, of. a run-down sys
tem and of aJl the accompanying 
-misery of sleeplessness, headaches 
end loss of enengy and vigor.

But there to a silver lining to this 
cloud. There Is the light of new hope 
and courage which comes .with the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pbod.

This letter is so representative of 
the kind we are daily receiving that 
you can judge from it what yo«u might 
expect from this treatment under sim
ilar circumstances.

Mrs. Conrad Schmidt, R. R. No. 1, 
Milverton, Ont., writes : "Two years 
ago last spring I was run down, had. 
nervous prostration, and was In a 
terribly nervous condition. I could not 
sleep or eat. Could scarcely count the 
nights that I passed without' sleep, 
and if I did eat, had sick headaches 
and vociting spells. My limbs would 
swell so badly that it hurt m£ to walk.
I would jump up In bed, awakened by-

bad dreams; in fact, I was- so bad I 
thought 1 could not live, and started 
to use Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood without 
much hope.

“It was not long before I began to 
improve undèr this treatment, and I 
can truthfully «say it has done me a 
world of good. It took some time to 
get the nervous system restored, but 
I kept right on using -the Nerve Food 
regularly, and gradually gained in 
health an 1 strength. I have a fine 
baby boy now. He weighed 12 lbs. at 
birth, and ; hough my friends were 
anxious often the condition I was in, 
I got over that fine, and now weigh 
120 lbs. Before using the Nerve Food 
I was a men- skeleton.”

You are not asked to expect mir
acles from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
-But If you are willing to feed back 
your exhausted nerves to health and 
strength you can depend absolutely 
on this great, food cure to produce the 
desired results. 50c. a box, 6 for 62.50, 
all dealers, or Kdmaneon, Oates ft 'Go., 
Ltd., Toronto.

ELEVATORS

Despairing Woman 
Now Happy Mother

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait» 
ere, etc.

E. 8. SJEPHENSON A CO* 
St. John, N. B.

Mrs. Stephens Did Not Need 
The Surgical Operation.The Union Foundry & Machina 

Works, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN, - Phone West 19

i
Patoka, III—“I had been married 

five years and my greatest desire was 
to become a mother. 
The doctor said I 
never would have a 
child unless I was 
operated on for 
female troubles and 
I had given up all 
hopes when a friend 
told me of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. I 
took it regularly for 

1 sometime, and I 
in better health than ever, and have • 
healthy baby girl. I praise your Vege
table Compound for my baby and my 
better health. I want all suffering 
women to know that it is the sure toed 
to health and happiness. ’ ’—Mrs. G BORGS 
Stephens, R. F. D. No. 3, Patoka, I1L 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is so successful in overcoming 
woman’s ills because it contains the 
tonic, strengthening properties of good 
old fashioned roots and herbs, which act 
on the female organism. Women from 
all parts of the country are continually 
testifying to its strengthening, curative 
influence.

It has helped thousands of 
who have been troubled with displace
ments, inflammation,ulceration, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing down feeling, indigestion 
and nervous prostration.

i
ed.iJ. FRED WILLIAMSON "English girls In Vienna were order
ed to report themselves to the police 
three times a week, and so I said, T 
think 1*11 marry a policeman ; It will 
save a lot of trouble.’ As a matter of 
fact, I was allowed the privilege of ig
noring the order, so I did not marry a 
policeman after all!

"One English girl who was heard 
to say that the Germans ought to be 
ashamed of themselves tor sinking the 
Lusitania and murdering the women 
and children on board was sentenced 
to eight months’ Imprisonment with 
hard labour.”—London Express.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANT9WN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 11*

1 r
r

iï
WATCH REPAIRERS.r

W. Bailey, the English, America*. 
and Swiss watch repairer, 133 Mil/ 
Street. Work guaranteed.r

y
PATENTS.IÎ

t

HAD WEAK HEART
Ml 19 STAT M BEI

„ "PATENTS and Trademark» prot 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pali 
per Building, St John.”(■to
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS Many women are kept in a state of 
iter of death, become weak, worn and 
mlaerable, and are unable to attend to 
their household, nodal or burine» duties, 
on account of the unnatural action of the 
heart.

To all such sufferers Mflbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per
manent relief. They do this by their 

strengthening and invigorating 
> the heart, causing it to beat 

regularly and naturally, and In addition 
tO-this they tone up the whole nerve

Mrs J. Day, 334 John St. South. Hamilton. Ont., Write! "I was so ran 
down with a weak heart that I could not 
even sweep the floor, nor could I sleep 
at night. I was so awfully sick some
time» I had to stay in bed all day ai I 
was an weak I used three and n half 
hoses of Mllbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I atn a cured woman to-day, 
and as strong aa anyone could be, and am 
doing my own housework, even my own 
washing.
"I doctored for over two years, but 

got no help until I used your piUs.”
Mllbum’s Haut and Nerve Pills are 

60c per bos, 3 boxes for 11.36 They 
can be had at all druggist» or dialers, or 
will be mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Mllburo Co., Limited, Toronto,

and nil atrlng Instrumenta and Bow» 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

id

' ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype  ̂
69 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982
Oranges Orangescalming, 

action on
Landing, five cars new crop California 

Navel Oranges.to NERVES, ETC., ETC. wounded men.
* Every available man has been call
ed to the colors, even boy» of fifteen. 
If a boy of fourteen wants to join the 
army the authorities willingly -take

te- A. L GOODWINROBERT WILBY, Medical Electria 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed), 
27 Coburg Street. -*

fri-
the

ERNEST LAWon
L 3 htm, WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage License*

Heavy Work for Women.
. ."Women are being engaged In many 

^Sccupatlons, even In the heaviest work. 
I have even seen women employed as 
brick-layers on new buildings, and 
women window cleaners, trifln conduc
tors. and farm hands are very com
mon. X

"The Austrian Government Is now 
so short of metals that pots and pans 
and other utensils, and even door han-

. sYou are invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW W 

DWELLING 
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Ue o* 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builders' Supplies.

au*t MANILLA CORDAGEauk
I at Galvanised and Buck Stoat Wire 

Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OUa, Palau, 
Flags, Tackle Block» and Motor Beat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranged and stove»
and Tinware.

*ost

4. 8. 8PLANE A CO
19 Water Stmt,}
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OUR COMPETITIONS
for Boys and Girls

Splendid Prizes
Here is quite a new style of Contest, which ought to interest 

kiddles of all ages. Add the last word to each of the well-known 
phrases given below. As an example I may tell you that the first 
ought to read: "As sly ns a Fox.”

1. As sly as a...............
2. As wet as a..............
3. As soft as a.............
4. As white as a...........
5. As black as a.......
6. As hot as a.............
7. As mild as a...........
8. As slow as a...........
Write your phrases on one side of the paper only, and enclose

the usual coupons correctly filled up. Also give the size of shoes 
which you wear. To the boy or girl not over fifteen years of age, I 
shall award a splendid pair of ROMPER SHOES, 
prizerrhas been kindly offered to be won in this contest by Messrs. 
Waterbury ft Rising, of St. John, -who have always taken great in
terest in the work done by members of the Children's Corner of The 
Standard.

Some boy or girl Is bound to get the beautiful shoes, and in the 
judging 'every consideration will be given for the ages of those who 
compete, so that a kiddie only, say, six years of age will hare equal 
chance with one much older.

All entries npust reach this office not later than 2nd January, 
1916, addressed to

9. As limp as a..........
10. As round as a........
11. As straight as a...
12. As safe as a.........
13. As flat as a.............
14. As busy as a.........
15. As dull as a...........
16. As solid as a.........

This valuable

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
:
i

whose decision must be considered as final.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Fuff Naim

Address.

Age Last Birthday.

A New Drawing Competition
You enjoyed the last drawing contest so much, that I am letting 

you have another, as follows:
Make a drawing In pen and ink, of what you think Uncle Dick 

looks like. Each attempt will be judged according to age, and two 
prizes awarded—One for the best drawing sent in by any kiddie, not 
older than ten, and another by any boy or girl who Is over ten, but 
not older than fifteen years of age.

Each attempt must be accompanied by the usual coupon, correct
ly filled In. and reach this office not later than January 26th. 1916. 
addressed to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Whose decision must be considered as final.

“The Original Haig Whisky”
is bottled only by

JOHN HAIG & CO. Ltd.
DISTILLERS, MARKINCH, SCOTLAND

D I RECTORb
MAJOR JOHN HAIG LT. COL. OLIVER HAIG 

GEN. SIR DOUGLAS HAIG. K.C.B K.C.I.E . K.C.V.O.

T/ie Oldest Distillers in the Worldé t 9 9

/4iWv>
REGISTERED BRANDS

GLENLEVEN SPECIAL RESERVE 
DIMPLE SCOTSGOLD LABEL

D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO
Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland
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BRITISH AND TURKS
STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.ARE AT GRIPS.WHERE THE?

RASP
- ’V ■ “"X

ft ■■T URÜCEY In '

**hw rWyr%
)ti•t CHANGE OF TIME

Xj. V,Montreal. ' 
Commencing January 8th. 

MARITIME EXPRÈS®.
Will leave St. John 6.10 p. m. Dally. 
First Sunday trip January 9th. 

OCEAN LIMITED

Saint JohxX /FMTWIHTH 
‘ IIIUW>®ws!m '4 i\ TUNKS DBF«JATED 

BY BRITISH JÈ—ForeignTrading light and confined to narrow groove
news none too cheerful-Bond Market steady and 

Bank statement recorded actual gain.

Man imam
St JohnTuE) 

Halifax "(M.)

'•KERBELA
----l»-P|PI

00 a. m. Dally 
trip Sunday.

i Will leave Halifax
Nd

»' ’ ■• I
«% except Sunday. 

January 9th.X WEST

indies
uu,

SOBOIAC F*0iUT«l% .

-9
IlMSPJChaudiere, Jan. 28. 

8t. John (via HalUa*) : 
- RM3P Oaiequct Jan. 80.

of the dividend. St Paul c.increase
also yielded a point, but, with Cen
tral. matte up some of Its loss before 
the close.

TotAl sales

York. Jan. 22—Trading In to
day a session was dull, irregular and 
altogether Inconclusive. Operations 
were unusually light and narrow, even 
for a week-end. and leading stocks 

relegated to comparative obscu
rity their places being taken by such 
specialties as United States Industrial 
Alcohol, Corn, products and other kin- 
dred issues.

Alcohol’s 
brimarly
that the company had received a very 
large foreign order for Its products. 
The stock rose and fell between 169. 
its previous higflt record, and 160. 
< losing at 162. a net loss of four

New 3= ■„ -V<; 
Nre»'» tr %&TURKS BESIEGING 

BRITISH AT KUT- 
EL-AMARA

✓ KU»amounted to 190,000 ■è. Rayai Mail sïeam Packet Cl..
•MB, Oranvllla St, HALIFAX #n.8.)

-7 e. SHAÎ-EL-V*•*.
’wshares.

General news of the day bore hope- 
the outlook tor spring trade 

showed no

if\ R.
....... V •t John in. B to Wm.Thomeen At*, Agente

fully on
ami demand . for copper 
abatement. Foreign advices 
less cheerful, however, cables from 
1 a) n don conveying Intimations of 
financial embarrassment in shipping

......... BO
51 Vwi*.. . *. V--. ;DONALDSON LIE\continued activity was 

duo to the announcement * Persian 
1 Gulf< x"Ut* HttJ* Three of the year’s prospective cham

pions are Dominant, Bromo and Re
gret, a trio of classy thoroughbreds 
Whose performances have stamped 
them about the speediest collection of 
horseflesh that has been Introduced In 
some time. Each one of these horses 
will carry the confidence of thousands 
of bettors in the many stake events 
in which they are sure to take part 

. . Dominant Is a big. rangy animal, well 
Q behaved and as game as the proverbial 
w pebble. Bromo Is another spirited per

former that will likewise enjoy the con
fidence of men who like to risk a little 
onx their selection, while Regret Is a 
fine animal and will surely give a good 
account of herself ere the season Is 
over.
It develops that Mr. August Belmont, 
chairman of the Jockey Club, was one 
of the purchasers at the recent New
market sales of four mares, which are 
not destined to leave England, but 
which will be sent to the Southcourt 
Stud next season, where the sire Tra 
eery, son of Rock Sand, is quartered. 
These mares include Cattish (late Mel
ton Regina, winner of the Hardwlcke 
Stakes at Stockton and other races), by 
Melton ont of Spiteful, by Jeddah, fcnd 
tracing to Busybody, in foal to Lem-

0___ so JgOMILE^,, From 
St. John. 

Jan. 26» 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 10

circles.
Hie IjeblgU Valley railroad issued 

its December statement, showing a 
gain in net revenues of $357,000. Some 
of the larger transportation systems

’■5S- *'TZ7b^TsZ!f “points i week, and Imitations point to nub-

.-«As~rsÆVLS
" to two points, banks, with an inoreeso in reserve of 

about IS.400.000, and only a moderate 
expansion of loans, 
steady, total sales, par value. *1,99»,-

Glasgow.
Dec. 29 S. S. "drthla"
Jan. 16 S. S. “Polaria”
Jan. 20 S. S. “Ormldale"

(Dates subject to change.) 
Freight Rates on application to

The withdrawal of the remainder of the allied force a from the Gallipoli Peninsula has transferred the scene “ 
British anxiety to Mesopotamia, where the army la In great danger at Rut-el-Amara. One report J*ri,tah
defeated the Turiks abnth of Kut-el-Amara and captured 700 men. but another report claims that 10.000 British at 
Kut-el-Amara are in grave danger of being wiped out àMonthly Income Policy ;

New York Life Ins. Coy jfhe Robert Retard Co., Ltd
J. W. V. LAWLOR.X Agenl Agenu, st. John. n. b. W

P.O. Bea 174. St. John. N. B.
CLOSING LfTIER Of 

N. Y. MARKET BY
MONTREALSTOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
, al TRANSACTIONScan Woollen*, 

designation rose one 
but representative, shares, particular
ly rails, were inclined td sag.

York Central was the active 
of the railroad group, its de-

DIBS lilt 1
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Morning
Montreal. Saturday, Jan. 22nd— 
Steamships Com.—10 'ir !"%•
Paint Pfd.—15 @ 100.
Carriage Factories—2."' 42.
Dom. Textile Prd.—20 '« 101. 
Cement Pfd.—10 @! 92%.
Cement Com.—105 (u 49%, 60 @ 

88% 87% 8774149%. 50 Cn 49. 25 <5» 49%. 10 fp 49%. 
53- 52% 52% Dom. Iron—160 ® 46. 15 '« 45%.

Canada Car-—25 (91 74. 25 73%.
N. S. Steel—25 @ 97.
Quebec Railway—25 " 15%. 
Spanish River—25 (a 3%.
Ames Com.—5 @ 22%.
Penmans—50 # 59%.
Penmans Pfd.—5 <a 82.
Cedar Bonds—1,400 (<i 83%. 
Shawinigan—10 <0 133%.
Detroit United—1 & "1.
Crown Reserve—600 @ 51%, 100 @ 

•
Quotations incomplete owing to 

wire trouble.

Bonds were .
From 

8t John.
Jan. 3 
Jan. 15

London. 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 31

feature
pression being attributed to adverse 

regarding the prospects for an

000. LVnited States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah 

WM. THOMSON & CO. LTD. 
Agents, St. John," N. B.

( McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Open. High. Low. Chianrumors

66Am Beet Sug .66% 66% 66 
Am Loco . 64% 64% 64% 64% 
Aim Smelt . . 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Anaconda 
Am Wool . . 53 
Am Tele . . 127% 127% 127% 127% 
Am Can . . . 62% 62% 62% 62% 
Balt and O Co 94% 94% 94%
Beth Steel . . 480 480 472 472
Butte and Sup 76% 76% 75% 75% 
Bald Loco . . 109% 109% 109% 109%
C F I...............48%-................................
Ches and Ohio 64

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, Jan. 22.—Trading today 

again largely confined to certain 
U. S. Industrial Alcoho*. Corn

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKE1SHIPPING Head Line -88

Products and N Y C leading the acu
ity. Industrial Alcohod was irregular 
and after selling within half a point of 
yesterday’s record «price of 169, declin
ed to 160, but before the close had du
plicated yesterday's higth figure. The 
small floating supply of the >tock is 
£be cause for i-ts violent fluctuations. 
N Y >C sold off about a point. Con
tinued accumulation of Cora Products 

on the belief in some quar-

berg; Ga 
■indulSt. 'ohn to Dub'-in.

S. S. Torn Head ....
9. 8. It a more Head ..

ofMINIATURE ALMANAC. BRIDGES
ButMrg» and Al Structure of Steel end 

Concrete
Dtslfai, EtUnatrs .it larenliaU.in

1. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. LT. Baton)
Crcigktan Av«X ^Orefton. Pa. G.S. A 

V trl Mar ilia* Provinces Specially SeUtdttd.

by Trent 
Florist),

. .. Jan. 20 
.. .. Feb. 5January Phases of the Moon.

i>tn Vh 45 m
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Montreal, Jan. 22.—Corn American 
No 2 yellow, 84 to 85.

Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 7.300; seconds, 6.8; ; strong «bak- 

6.60; winter patents, ohoice, 6.50; 
straight rollers, 5.80 to 5.90; in bags, 
2.75 to 2.85.

Mtllfeed—'Bran, 25; shorts, 26; mid- 
ullie. 31 to 33.

94%
New Mooa •. illth llh bSm a.

4h 29m a. 
27Ui 8h 35 m p.

St. John to Belfast
S. S. Bengore Head . .................. Jan. 31

. Feb 6

First Quarter 
Full Moon .. 20th ,, SERIOUS FIDE LUST 

NIGHT IÏ MllTOWN
Last Quarter S. 8: Bray Head

64%64% 64
54% 54% 54

Cent Leath . 53% 63%, 53% 53% 
Can Pac .. .. 174% 175 - 174% 174% 
Crue Steel . .67% 67 %r 66% 66% 
Erie Com . . 39% 39% 39% 39% 
N Y Cent . . 109% 109% 109% 109%
Penn................58%
Reading Com 81% 81% 81% 81% 
Rep Steel . . 51% 52 
St Paul ... 99% 100% 99% 99% 
Sou Pac .. .. 101% 101% 101 
Studebaker . 155 
Un Pac Com 136% 136% 136% 136% 
U S Steel Com 84% 84% 84 
Westing Elec 67% 68

3 a. s St. John to Avonmouth
S.S. Inisltowen Head .. v. ..

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO„ -LTD-

ini54Chino
.. Jan 2»▲e ë 

I «
common ■■■■■______
tens that the government suit would 

be decided in favor of the corn- 
carried that stock above y ester-

W. Simms Lee, f.C. A.s dlings, 28; mo
Hay—No 2 per ton, car 

20%.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.85 to

51. Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Jan. 23—The fire depart

ments of the border towns were all 
astir tonight because of an alarm 
rung in from Milltown, N. B. The fire 
started in the old Ehton stables, built 
many years ago when the lumbering 
industry was flourishing on the St. 
Croix, but recently practically unoc
cupied. This big building was burnt 
to the ground, but the vigilance of the 
firemen prevented the flames from 

«jJbreadlng to closely adjoining proper- 
Wies. Several buildings In Milltown, 

■ Me., caught fire from the flying cin- 
{ ders and alarms were numerous, but 

no further damage resulted. The loss 
4» estimated at $3,000; insurance un-

Ilots. J» to
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
'“ÏXMZ'X MALirAX, N.S.

SO* 7*3 ________

5.10 0.49 12.59 7.01 19.20
5.12 1.2a 13.37 7.39 19.56
5.13 2.02 14.16 8.19 20.34
5.15 2.41 14,57 9.01 21.15
5.16 3.24 15.41 9.46 22.02
7 17 4.11 16.31 10.35 22.55

pany
day's high level. Some strength in 
the Copper stocks was in evidence' 
and was probably due to public res- 

to the increased price for Cop- 
Metal, which today is quoted at.25 

May delivery. In the mar-

MANCHESTER LINE !NLW YORK COTTON 
K ARKLT SALES

190.
51% 52 ii ((

St. John
Winniepg Grain Closed.

May—131%.
July—130%.

Manchester
Dec. 25 Manchester Citizen Jan. li^ f, 
Dec. 31 Manchester Shipper* Jan. im ./ if 
Jan. 15 Manchester Corporation Feb 8"
Jan. 22, Manchester Inventor, Feb 13 

Steamers marked * take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

' WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD*
Agents, S«. John. N. B.

101% 
155 154 154

«per Not u 
treat of 
an attèû 
sian ngl 
slve of 
ly^ Stop 
forced l 
capie a i 
on the 1 
and wou 
hind.

The d 
sorted, ' 
the dire 
artillery 
with tin 
ally des 
lng the 
in Russ 
out that 
tie the 
position, 
western 
acter of 
being li 
entrencE 
ceased f 
die Strl] 
nowltz. 
ever, co 
and the 
have tri* 
position: 
on Buci 
strategii 
brova.

cents for
ket as a whole there was little doing, 
there being a general tendency to 
await development® from Steel direc
tors meeting next Tuesday.

Sales 177,743. Bonds, $1,991,500.
E. & C. RANDOIaPH.

Close 
12.19 
12.33 

12.53 12.57
12.65 12.71
12.64 12.71

12.19
12.29

High.
.. . . 12.20 
.. .. 12.36 
.. .. 12.60 
.... 12.74 
.. .. 12.73

84%BRITISH PORTS. HAYNES PROPERTY SOLD 67 y, 68 ;Liverpool, Jan. 19.—Sid stmr Savli- 
em. Ritchie, Boston.

T. T. Lan talu m at.Auctioneer 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday sold the 
Raynes property in Fairville.

sold in two separate

>CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

The
foreign ports. Ti"property was 

parcels. The parcel offered first was 
vacant land, and was purchased by 
Harry Sullivan at *220. On the other 
parcel there is a dwelling and other 

William J. Wood became

Perth Amboy. X. J-, Jan. 20.— Arid 
schr A V Conrad. New York.

Las Palmas, Dee. 22.—Sid schr M J
DOMINION - EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.BITUMINOUS
:w . npyaw—ii steam»™'

WtT

/GeneralSales Office 1

lit ST. J AMU ST.

McDOUGALL & COWANS All-the-Way-b y-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE."

Steamship North Star 
Will leave SL John Thursdays at nine 
a.m. for Lubec, 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday

l McDOUGALL A COWANS) 
Chicago, Jan. 22.—Wheat—No 2 red, 

nominal ; No 2 hard, 1.29%; No 3 
hard, 1.23 1-8 to 1.26.

Corn—Not 2 J’^Dow, nominal ; No 4 
yellow 72 to 73; No 4. white, 74.

No 3 white, 51 to 51%; starn-

>1Taylor,------
Galveston. Jan. 20—Sid schr Edna 

V Pickles. Tampico.
Portland. Jan. 20.—Arrd stmr Fre- 

Melling, Hull. •

THISTLES VS. ST. ANDREWS.buildings, 
the owner at $1,550. Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

I Owing to the soft condition of the 
ice on the curling rinks Saturday af
ternoon and evening, the first of a 
«series of 1916 matches between the 
Thistles and St Andrews had 
postponed and will be held next Sat
urday if weather conditions are favor
able.

MONTREAL

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. Eastport, Portland
HALIFAX TRAIN LATE

mona.
Old Jan. 20, stmr Irishman. Christie, 

Liverpool.
Newport News, Jan. 21.—Arrd stmr 

Sellasia, Abbott, Oran.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.

The Halifax train due here at 6.50 
did not arrive on Saturday morn-

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:.-—Montreal* Quebec Vancouver. Ottawa. Winnlreg. Mania. 

Connected By Private Wire.

Oat
a.m.
ing until about a quarter past ten. 
When about thirty miles out of Hali
fax, it was delayed1 for nearly four 
hours through the derailment of a 
freight engine, which had just occur
red before the arrival of No. 9. The 
breakdown gang was brought from 
Halifax and the engine cleared.

dard, 52%.
Rye—Nominal.
Barley—66 to 80. 
Timothy—6.50 to 7.50. 
Clover—10.00 to 18.50. 
Pork—19.35 to 20.35. 
Lard—10.15 to 10.35. 
Ribs—10.37.

afternoon.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

, Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 

Prices.
Schedule disturbed—Information up

on request.
City Ticket Office, 47 King street

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A* 

St. John. N. B.

COAL ,1
MARINE NOTES.

BOYS' RACE TONIGHTjr«r Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

far Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gtwtes Creek, Sydney Slick.

Also all sizes of beet Hard Coal

R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe SL

VESSEL FROM ST. JOHN LO*5T
The final heat of the boys’ race will 

be held tonight at Victoria Rink be
tween the fifth and sixth bands. The 
following will take part : R. Dean, W. 

* McGrath, E. Kane, M. Gaynes and J. 
Dunham.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. iAdvocate, N. S., Jan. 20. Schooner 
Stanley L. went ashore on Monday 
night somewhere between 'ap2 d’Or 

The vessel was

IWheat i
HOTEL ARRIVALS. PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
uPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREÔfeOTED PILING.

High. Low. Close.
and the lighthouse, 
broken up. and practically all the car-

133May .. •• ;126%JulyVictoria.go lost.
Captain Harry McNal y. of Advo

cate, the owner of the Stanley L., had 
Just concluded a 
St. John, and lay at Mill Brook plan
ning to come into the harbo:- cn the 
night tide, 
gale blew up and stripped the vessel 
of her sails. The pump was frozen up, 
mdUting it impossible to use the en 
gine. and the schooner drifted help
lessly before the wind, 
ashore in the position Ldicated.

Captain McNally was accompanied 
on his trip by Capt. Jo 11 H. Morris. 
After the Stanley L. bega i to break 
up they managed to reach the light
house and find protection against the 
intense cold. On Tne s lay morning 
they reached their homes. Both me:i 
were badly frozen.

Liberate Civil PrleonererUnfit for 
Service.

Berlin. Jan. 22, via Sayvllle 
German and French governments," 
efcys the Oversea» News Agency to
day, ‘ihave agreed to set free civil .pris
oners In both countries who ate not 

> subject to military service. Under
i âbia agreement all men younger than

Seventeen years and over fifty-five will 
Le released and sent home, also all 

| | other men unfit for military duties, and | treating 
ail woAeu. jtured pi

"The onlly persons to be retained are storeB < 
those arrested for Infractions of the ; charged 
law or held as hostages, together j the * Erz

• and capt 
jThe ren

Z Garneau. Quebec; Chas A Gar- 
do; J A Heifer, Ottawa; W 9 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the 3. S. Coe* 
nore Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave St. John. N. B, Drome Whan 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 7JS 
a.m., for 3i Andrews, calling st Dipper 
Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black’s Hdki 
bor. Back Bay, or Letete, Deer IeianCT , 
Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 8L 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Hariror, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide akd weather per-

° AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War* 

housing Co* SL John. N. B.
•Phone 3611. Manager. Lewis Os» 

nars. Black’s Harbor, N. &
This company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com- 
pany or captain of the eteayer.

78%neau,
Pudham, Toronto; Mrs W C McKay, 

Reid. Moncton; W G Ry-

May • • • • 
July .. ..

good passage from “The78%

PIRE INSURANCE 169 Union St CossaclBoston ; E R 
an, Halifax; W H Harrington, do; 
Mrs A Berdoe, Boston; J C Gillespie, 
Truro; H L Harvey. Boston; R P Gor
ham. Fredericton; Mrs M Michaud, 
Providence; Alfred Budd, St Stephen ; 
Mrs J H Rice, do; J A Geoffrey. Mont
real: A Crandlimere. Vanceboro; H 
R Bouffard, Three Rivers; K A Rear- 

Fredericton ; R J Maxwell, Wood-

In the interim a heavy
We repreient fir.t-d... Bntish. Canadian and Amencan tantt oftce. 

with combined asiet, of ever One Hundred and bixty Milhea Dollar,

C. E. L. JARVIS S SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

LANDING—Best Quality

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
Petrof 

Russian 
Cauca 

tlnue th 
tlon of t

1.1

Dry Hard and Soft Wood Delivered 
to all parts of the city. 

GEORGE DICK,

She went

ney.
stock; A C Ferguson, do, John Jes- 
sop, do: G H Saunders, Halifax; J Leo 
Melanson, Shediac: R A Low, Mont- 

R A McDonald, Sussex; O K

Phone M-1116. 46 Britain St

COALS with those of military age and tit for
Dawson, do; Chas A Garneau, Quebec; 
J Tobin, Ottawa; J Dolan, do; W Har
ry Fisher. Montreal; Geo T Burtta, 
Hartland; Wm O’Neil, W’eletord; F A 
Coburn. Fredericton; C J Kemp, do; 
H Gibson, do; C A Jewett, do.

QUALITY MADE IT POFUAR service."
Hard and Soft Coals on hand

BEST IN MARKET.
JAMES 8. McGIVERN. 5 Mill Mreet 

Telephone 42. Bringing Up FBATTLE L'NE.

The steamer Sellasia, Capt. Aob^tt, 
arrived at Newport News on Friday 
from Oran.

- I Wish the baron 
would hurry-
fM So HUNGRY.
I COULD EVEN 
cat society 

—) food I

NOW SB 
TOO AM 
DWNITY 
BARON

FOR KALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard. Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in 6L John. Broad Cove end 
American Hard Coals slwsje on 
trend. Good goods promptly de> 
Uverd.

Mrs L Maynault, Quebec; J C Chad- 
burn, C W Smith, Mrs W N N Smith, 
Montreal; W A Tail-mire. Toronto; P 
Plauin, Quebec ; P A Swords, Boston ; 

by Capt. Melting of the Thomson liner j Soott> Toronto; A M Bolsby, J S 
Fremona. which arr.vol al Vortlami Bowbanks. W H Clemes, XV D Haugh, 
on Thursday, she navi ig been about 
IS days on the m t from Hull, Eng
land, a distance she has covered pre
viously in several day . less time 
fcirong head wirds prevni'.od the great 
*r part of the voyi ta which delayed 
the steamer badly, she having been 
three days in coverut, 250 miles.

Quality has always been the first consideration in 
the productipn of

CHANGE OP TIMl.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRANS MANAN S.S. CO.
HAD ROUGH PASSAGE.

A very rough inicnge was reported

Grand Manan Route—Seaton 1916.16 
After uc toner l»l, tifla, auw until 

further notice, a steamer hC this line 
will run‘«a follows;

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.10 aTm. for 8L John, via Eastport. , 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
8L John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m.. 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 6 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello^ 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Friday* 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8L ’ , 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday»
7.30 e. m. for SL Andrews. y

Returning esrae day. leaving BL As. 
drew» at 1 P- m., calling at Campobsl- 
lo and Eastport both waya '

Atlantic Standard Tima

WHYTE & MACKAY’S 
SPECIALLY SELECTED 
HIGHLAND WHISKY

STEAM BOILERSB S Abbott. S S Sober, A M Piper, 
Toronto; J W Fenton, Montreal; M V 
Michaud, Providence ; A W Godfrey, 
Boston; H Coutley, H T Doran, New 
Glasgow ; T L Sbannan, Moncton ; C 
Liebert, New York; J G Robichaud. 
Portage RlverfL J Gatooury, Montreal; 
B M Marcus, Sherbrooke ; I € Stewart, 
Halifax; J H Slue wart, Bathurst.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227

1
!

.The following new "Mathesoa1 
built boilers, are on band at our 
Works, and are offered for ‘.aimed 
late shipment:—
2—-inclined’* type on fiklds, 50 h. ». 

Locomotive type on eklda 20 n.p- 
Aleo “Used.”

1—Return Tubular type ..40 n. » 
Complete details end prices win 

be mailed upon request

.Steam Hose
and this accounts for its great popularity, not wily in 
St. John but throughout Canada and the other 
British Colonies.

i ,FUNERALS. In stock—All sizes, Best Qualities, 
Plain, Wire Wound and Marline Wound 
—Stéatn Packings of all kinds.

ESTEY A CO.. 49 Dock Street.
W S Drew, Liverpool. NS; HE 

Lodge, F W Winter, Moncton; Mr and 
H Wtlmot Young, Massina, N Y; Ca.pt 
H P Osborne, Fredericton; W P Mac
Donald. Toronto; H A Bessette, Mont
real; C W Hagers, Liverpool, Eng; H 
H Morehouse. Moncton; T Thompson,
A tioteelto, Quebec; F WD«ro»lVB E , M.ATFICSON & CO. Limite < 
Dakin, Frank Hoar, Montreal, W H 
Temple, O J Klllam, Truro; R M Dee 
moad. Hampton; A P Brown, Grand 
Patin; M N Goodly, Vanooarer.

' ; .

V
The funeral of Miss Margaret Kele- 

g3xer took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from O'Neill’s under- 

Main street, to the 
Church of the Assumption, West St 
John. Services were conducted by 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Interment was 
at Holy Cross cemetery. Send Cove.

The body of Mrs. Mary MoGarrighal 
was brought from Boston on Saturday 

burial hero Interment was at 
J%ratiill, when Rer. R. P. McKim offic- 
Isted.

V

taking rooms. Use r i s mWHYTE & MACKAY’S PICKLED HERRING In Halt-bull.
DRY CODFISH by'the hundred,

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF. 

8L John, N. B.

F ;

and be satisfied.
:L C. GUPTILL M.neper,

Grand Manu.Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Nova Scatia
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FRtDERICTON ELECTRIC CO-
6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds

with 30 p.c. common' stock bonus.
Price 98 and accrued Intereet.

H. M. BRAUFcR ), Halifax

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
At Current, Rates.

(HAS. A. MACDONALD & SON 

49 Canterbury SL

Don't Forget
To (all West 7 or West 81-

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, t 
Bran er Hay

We have Western Oats—geod 
quality, reasonable price

A. t. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLJolin
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DOMINION
C0ALCÇMPANV

'| ' Limit' i-

Canadian Government Railways
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FIGURES IN NEXT BIG FISTIC EVENT

IT IS INpEEO 
NICE OF You 
TO INVITE 0t>"

i Wish the baron 
WOULD HURRX- 
fM So hungry.
I COULD EVEN 
CAT SOCIETY 

—> FOOD I

NOW SEE THAT
too are. on tour 
dknity AS the 
BARON is VERY 

---- L-, SWELL -

NOW-WAITER-TO BE^IN 
VflTH- I'LL KAVE A 
H0R5LS NECK
WILL\OU HAVEr-
ONE MR

HELLO-BARON- 
HOW IS YOUR 
KOVAL HEALTH? o-w E-t:

y
WONDER

WHAT IT THANKS"!
IT IS A ,

pleasure MO

y
IS?

1/
! y. V Î: *U

<r «î
L___

i »

l
3

I:
z/t z
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’ mike* GIBBONS.

The next fistic event of importance that is attracting attention will be thi 
Gibbons-Ahearn boat, at St Paul, on January 18. Like the recent Moran- 
Coffey affair, this is a return match in which one of the men is handicapped 
by the fact that his opponent landed a sleep wallop in the first encounter. 
In this case nearly three years have intervened, and this may hare lessened 
the psychological effect of the right uppercut that caused the fragile Jawed 
Abeam to collapse. In fact, it is Abeam who is shouting loudly that his oppo 
tient is afraid, although he may be doing so merely to keep up his own spirit»

The Ross Rifle Co.
has contracts to give out

On small work interesting to Manufacturers of 
Sewing Machines, Telephones, Phonographs, Type
writers, etc. Applicants for contracts to furnish 
number, style and size of machines for which they 
desire employment. On receipt of these details we 
will supply full information on articles to be made.

Ross Rifle Co., Quebec, Can.
1m

# zinÏA 3ÇLj
r

New life for the Invalid 
Renewed Strength for the Weak
Every glass of RED BALL ALE and POUTER 

definite amount of new strength, new vitality and new life. 
Strongly recommended by the medical fraternity.

creates a

at% SIMEON JONES & CO.
Brewers

St. John, N. B.

I'LL TAKE. A 
HOtVbEt> HOOF- 
THERE’S NO Ot>E 
IN KILLIN’ ANOTHER
HORBE ON NT ____

L-, ACCOUNT I (
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: CLASSY THOROUGHBREDS WHO FIGURE IN BIG STAKE EVENTS

"diggi OLD COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL

"

;NSTEAMSHIP'S. k. J™■*/]RASP m:m■mV ) London Combination.

II Brantford 2; Arsenal 2.
Westham, 3; Croydon, 0. 
Tottenham, 2; Mill wall, 2. 
Rangers, 0; Clapton, 0.

Lancaahler Section.

Burnley, 5; Southport, 0. 
Liverpool, 2; Bury, 1. 
Manchester City, 2; Everton, 1. 
Stoke, 2; Oldham, 1.

rtf Si ■■mm■ mum I
» !

2.wui (tuhim

St John""*.*.)
teUfw'M.)

• f

WEST
Ivd/es i

' à *• ,4ÊÊr 1» ' ,

■ I
■ 11|H«H fMMTWI ü

Midland Section.mSliairfi alreet-^RMSPJUhaudiere, Jan. 36.
fit. John (via Halifax» : 

- RMfil* Oaraquct Jan. 80.

■ I. I■ 
I ■ a Bradford, 0; Sheffield United, 1. 

Derby County, 1; Huddersfield, 4. 
Hull City, 1; Barnsley, 0.
Lincoln City, 1 ; Notts Forest, 3. 
Notts County, 1; Grimsby, 2. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 1; Bradford 

City, 0.

jjj I
■4.: ■.>■«. ««yaf Mall Steam Packet Cl.,

SMS, Oranvllle at, HALIFAX #n.s.) w m

j
i•t JohHiN.B .to Wm.Thomeen âCt , Agente

B -

Bbœ

Scottish League.
Third I«anark, 0; Celtic, 4. 
Hamilton, 3; Hearts. 2. 
Rangers, 3; Kllmarnick, 1. 
Ayre, 4; Queens, 1.
At Mirren, 1; Dundee, 2.
Ralth Rovers, 2; Falmouth, 1. 
Aberdeen, 1; Partlck, 0.

« ' r ' ■DONALDSON ÜIE
Three of the year’s prospective cham

pions are Dominant Bronjo and Re
gret, a trio of classy thoroughbreds 
Whose performances have stamped 
them about the speediest collection of 
horseflesh that has been Introduced In 
some time. Each one of these horses 
will carry the confidence of thousands 
of bettors in the many stake events 
in which they are sure to take part 

. . Dominant Is a big. rangy animal, well 
Q behaved and as game as the proverbial 
w pebble. Bromo Is another spirited per

former that will likewise enjoy the con
fidence of men who like to risk a little 
onx their selection, while Regret la a 
fine animal and will surely give a good 
account of herself ere the season is 
over.
It develops that Mr. August Belmont, 
chairman of the Jockey Club, was one 
of the purchasers at the recent New
market sales of four mares, which are 
not destined to leave England, but 
which will be sent to the Southcourt 
Stud next season, where the sire Tra 
eery, son of Rock Sand, is quartered. 
These mares include Cattish (late Mel
ton Regina, winner of the Hardwlcke 
Stakes at Stockton and other races), by 
Melton out of Spiteful, by Jeddah, fcnd 
tracing to Busybody, in foal to Lem-

From 
St. John. 

Jan. 20» 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 10

Coinage, by Minting out of Royal 
rlage, by Pietermaritzburg, tracing to 
Carine, and in foal to Margjax. Half 
a dozen1 of the seven yonng thorough
breds purchased In England not long 
ago for the well known Canadian 
sportsman Sir John Hendrle have safe
ly arrived at their destination in On
tario. Among them are the three two- 
year-olds Russell Square, Flying Flora 
and Grey Socks; also three yearlings. 
Two of these last are colts, by Mara- 
Jax out of Theale and by Louvlers out 
of Sun Veil. For years past Sir John 
Hendrle, who- is Lieutenant Governor 
of Ontario, has played prominent 
part in connection with horse racing 
and horse breeding in the Dominion.

present consignment was spe 
clally selected and purchased for him 
by Mr. 8. B. Thompson, of Hamilton, 
Ontario, a former champion amateur 
boxer and a good judge of horseflesh.

An English publication states that 
Fairy Maid, from Lord St. Davids, and 
Leone, from Lord Harewood, have re
cently been purchased by Mr. J. H. 
Truman, of Whittlesea, for America, 
dr. Truman Is one of the largest ex- 
loiters of shire horses in England, but 

.his is his first deal in blood stock.

c. 29 S. 8. “Qrthia” 
n. 15 S. S. “Polaria" 
n. 20 S. 8. “Ormtdale”
(Dates subject to change.) 
Freight Rates on application to

Mar-

UPPER CANADA 
HOCKEY GAMESie Robert Retord Co., Ltd^

»
Agents, St. John, N. B.

1f II [MESS LIRE ; Toronto. Jan. 23.—In a game which 
was conspicuous by much roughness, 
the Toronto N. H. A. team on Saturday 
night defeated Canadiens, 3 to 1.

Quebec Outplays Wanderers.

Montreal. Jan. 23.—Outplaying the 
Wanderers at almost all stages of the 
N. H. A. game at the arena in Mont
real Saturday night, Quebec won by a 
score of 2 to 1.

BFrom 
8t John.

Jan. 3 
Jan. 15

cmdon. and the
Rappahannock 
Shenandoah 

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agents, St. John,* N. B.

sc. 19 
sc. 31

(•

!

Head Line REfiBET
berg; Gallows Hill, by Galasbields out m foal to Duke Michael; Monetu .by 
of Indulgence (dam of three winners), Spearmint out of Jubilee, by Diamond 

(grandam of Jubilee out of Jeunesse Doree, by ls- 
Florist), by Bend Or out of Clemence, inglass, In foal to Lemberg, and Royal

St 'ohn to Dublin
. S. Torr Head...........................
i. S. Ramore Head......................Feb. 6

St. John to Belfast
i. S. Beugore Head 
I. S: Bray Head ..

St. John to Avonmouth
I.S. Inishowen Head .. ..............J*n 2»

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO..-LTD*

■
I by Trenton out of LenityJan. 20

partment. During 1915 there were 43 
disputes recorded by the department 
as being in existence. Five of thess 

carried over from 1914.' Of the

■

to Erzermun. Our artillery has bom
barded the forts.SEWS FI LIST 

NIGHT IT Mil*
RUSSIAN DEFEAT OF 

TUEES' TfllGO ARMY 
IN THE HSUS

Jan. 31 
. Feb 6 38 disputes beginning during 1915, 

Ontario has 13, Nova Scotia 7, Britisu 
Columbia 5, and Quebec, Manitoba 
and Alberta 4 each. Saskatchewan. 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward

i Gas Attacks.
.

Petrograd, via London, Jan. 23.—The 
following official communication from 
general headquarters was issued to- IN INOllSinilL 

LIFE IF CINE
Island had none.

The record of proceedings under the 
industrial disputes act shows that only 
one strike occurred under this act 
during 1915, namely, in connection 
with a dispute between the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission and elec
trical workers.

In all fifteen application were re
ceived during the year for the estab
lishment of boards. Two boards are 
in existence at the present time, one 
In Edmonton over the alleged wrong
ful dismissal by the corporation of 
six street railway employes, and one 
in St. John regarding the longshore
men, a decision regarding which .has 
just been reached.

During the term of the present par
liament 52 awards have been made 
in connection with disputes on public- 
utilities, of which 51 were in favor 
of the employes. During the previous 
parliament there were 86 awards con
nected with public utilities, and 75 
of them were favorable to the employ
ed. There have been only two strikes 
since 1912, one at Toronto, already 
mentioned, and one at St. John, which 
was a street railway case, but an 
agreement was arrived at after furth
er negotiations.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Jan. 23.—Tfoe fire depart

ments of the border towns were all 
astir tonight because otf an alarm 
rung to from Mllltown, N. B. The fire 
started in the old Ehton stables, built 
many years ago when the lumbering 
industry was flourishing on the SL 
Croix, but recently practically unoc
cupied. This big building was burnt 
to the ground, but the vigilance of the 
fireman prevented the flames from 

«jJbreadtog to closely adjoining proper- 
Wle®. Several buildings In Mllltown, 
■'-Me., caught Are from the flying cin- 
| ders and alarms were numerous, hut 

no further damage resulted. The toes 
is estimated at $3,000; insurance un-

1 "In the sector near the Mitau road 
the Germans bombarded our entrench
ments with asphyxiating sheila Near 
Pulkarn, on the Bausk road, skir
mishes occurred between German de-MANCHESTER UNE f

( Continued from page 1)

Not until three days after the re
treat of the main Turkish army was 
an attempt made to threaten the Rus
sian right, along the sea. This offen
sive of the Eleventh Cprps was quick
ly stopped. After -a bfeach had been 
forced ip the positions the retreat be
came a rout, the Turks falling back up
on the Erzerum fortress, leaving dead 
and wounded, guns and equipment be
hind.

The defeat of the Turks, it Is as
serted, was particularly disastrous in 
the direction of Koprukeui, where by 
artillery attacks, followed by assaults, 
with the bayonet, the Russians virtu
ally destroyed three regiments, leav
ing the key to the Erzerum positions 
in Russian possession. It is pointed 
out that after the Sary Kamyss bat
tle the Turks were able to hold this 
position. The operations on the south
western front have taken on the char
acter of trench warfare, the two sides 
being In close cpntact and strongly 
entrenched. Offensive movements has 
ceased for the time being on the Mid
dle Strlpa and in the district of Czer- 
nowitz. The Russians’ offensive, how
ever, continues on the Lower Strips 
and the Dniester, where the Russians 
have tried to break through the enemy 
positions and menace the flank based 
on Buczacz, and have captured the 
strategically Important-«Tillage of Da- 
brova.

Cossacks Kill Hundreds with Cold 
Steel.

St. JohnManchester
Dec. 25 Manchester Citizen 
Dec. 31 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 19 
Ian. 15 Manchester Corporation Feb » 
Jan. 22, Manchester Inventor, Feb 13 

Steamers marked • take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

' WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

tachments and parties of our troops.
"Our pursuing troops are advancing 

along roads styewn with frozen bodies 
of Askaris. Large numbers of prison
ers have been taken at each Inhabited

"One of our detachments, which has 
arrived at the Caucasian front from 
Manchuria, charged half a squadron 
of cavalry and three companies of As
karis, who were defending the village, 
sabering some of the force and cap
turing others. • *

"South of the Charianson river we 
completely annihilated a strong Kurd 
detachment. In the neighborhood of 
Melazghert our cavalry engaged large 
forces of Kurds and took from them 
six hundred head of cattle.

"Persia: Southeast of Hamadan the 
enemy attempted to advance towards 
Kandehan Pass, but was repulsed. .

"Our troops occupied the town of 
Sultanbad (sixty miles southeast of 
Hamadan), from which the German 
consul and a detachment recruited by 
him from the Persian population fled."

,y, ■j
Special to The

Ottawa, Jaii. 
gratifying to observe the almost en
tire absence of any ifiterruption of ths 
very numerous contracts which are 
under way throughout Canada for the 
manufacture of' war munitions and 
military materials of all kinds," said 
Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of 
labor, yesterday, when asked what the 
features of the industrial situation in 
Canada was at present time.

"It is satisfactory to be able to 
state,” he added, "that the remark
able freedom of- Canada from indus
trial disputes continues to be a mark
ed feature of the industrial situa
tion.”

The number of industrial disputes 
during the past twelve months is the 
lowest in the records of the labor de-

Standard.
23.—It is particularly

>

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
Ail-the-Way-b y-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE."
Steamship North Star 

Will leave SL John Thursdays at nine 
a.m. for Lubec, 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St. Jofcn Tuesday

I THISTLES VS. 8T. ANDREWS.

Owing to the soft condition of the 
ice on the curling rinks Saturday af
ternoon and evening, the first of a 
«series of 1916 matches between the 
Thistles and St Andrews had 
postponed and will be held next Sat
urday if weather conditions are favor
able.

Eastport, Portland

afternoon.
:MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

, Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 

Prices.
Schedule disturbed—Information up

on request.
City Ticket Office, 47 King street

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A* 

St. John. N. B.

1
BOYS' RACE TONIGHTj

The final heat of the boys' race will 
be held tonight at Victoria Rink be
tween the fifth and sixth bands. The 
following will take part : R. Dean, W. 
McGrath, E. Kane, M. Gaynes and J. 
Dunham.

I Charles A. Dummer.
The funeral of the late Charles A\ 

Dummer took place yesterday after
noon at three o’clock from his home, 
Leinster street, and was largely at
tended by sorrowing friends. Officers 
and members of New Brunswick Lodge 
No. 1, Union Lodge, No. 2, and St. 
John Lqdge, No. 30, Knlghte of Pyth
ias, walked at the funeral in a body. 
The funeral tervlcea were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Porter of Germain street 
Baptist church, and interment .was in 
Cedar Hill cemetery, where the ser
vice of the Knights of Pythias was 
conducted by Past Supreme Prelate 
James Moulson.

fl,
1

Pri n ting1
Liberate Civil Prisoners-Unfit for 

Service.
Berlin. Jan. 22, via Sayvllle 

German and French governments,” 
says the Oversea» News Agency to
day, ‘have agreed to set free civil .pris
oners in both countries who are not 
subject to military service. Under 
litis agreement all men younger than 

Seventeen years and over fifty-five will 
Le released and sent home, also all

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Coe. 
nor* Bros. wlU run as follows:—

Leave St. John. N. B* Thorne Whart 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 7J* 
a.m., for 3l Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor. Beaver Harbor. Black’s Hdbl 
bor. Back Bay, or Letete, Deer IsianCT , 
Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 8L 
John, calling at Letete or Beck Bay. 
Black’s Ha-hor, Beavec Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide slid weather per-
™ AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Wav» 

houelng Co* SL John. N. B.
•Phone SHI. Manager. Lewis Os» 

j noirs, Black's Harbor, N. &
L j This company will not he responsible 

for any debts contracted after tale date 
without a written order from the com- 
pan y or captain of the steeper.

'
“The

We have facilities equal to any printing effice in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
werk.

Job rintuig of all lands promptly attended to. 
‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. IN. B.

Petrograd, Jan. 23.—The official 
Russian statement reads:

Caucasus front: The Russians con
tinue their pursuit of the central sec
tion of the Turkish army, which is re- 

other men unfit for military duties, and i treating from Lake Tortun. We cap- 
ail wodien. | tured prisoners, arms, munitions and

“The only persons to be retained are stores of all kinds. The Cossacks 
thoee arreeted for infractions of the ; charged the Turkish rear guard near 
law or held as hostages, together j the Erzerum forts, sabred hundreds 
with those of military age and fit for fan<* caPtured more than one thousand.

The remainder of the rear guard fled

I

PERSONAL
Police Magistrate E. E. Peck, of 

Hopewell, who spent the week-end in 
the city returned home this morning.service.”

Bringing Up Father ii
*

CHANGE OP TIME.
Fall end winter Tim. T.ble el the

GRANS MANAN S.S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Seaton 1915.1t 

After ociuner let. luiu, an., until 
further notice, a steamei sC this line 
will run''«a follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7J0 aTm. for 8L John, via Eastport. 

/ Campobello and Wilson’s Beach. '
— Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 

SL John, Wednesdays 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport.

3 Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 4 
1 a. m. for SL Stephen, vis Campobtll* 

Eastport and St. Andrews.
Returning, leave St. Stephen Friday* 

at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8L 
w‘ Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 
7.30 a. m. for 8L Andrews.

Returning

i

at 7.30 a. m*
ti

.JjtA- '
Tfl| 'e day. leaving BL An. HH 

draws at 1 P- m.. calling at Campobel- 
lo and Eastport both ways. '

Atlantic Standard Tima.

ed«

L. C. OUPTILL, Manager.
Grand Manas.
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♦
44 4Forecast*

Maritime — Moderate to 4 
•4 fresh northwest and west 4
♦ winds, fair and a little «elder. ♦
♦ Washington, Jan. 23—North- >
♦ era New England—Fair, Mon- ♦
♦ day; Tuesday fair, warmer In > 

variable *

■ 4 PISSEl Ml) 
TESTEÉOIT

4

Decision of Conciliation Board fixes wages at 35 cents 
an hour in winter and 40 cents in summer Re* 
port recommends formation of Permanent Concil
iatory body.

♦ interior, moderate
♦ winds. ♦

♦♦
♦ Toronto, Jan. 83—The weather ♦
♦ has been fair and comparative- > 
.♦ ly mild today from the Great ♦
♦ Lakes eastward, while In the ♦
♦ western! provinces It has been >
♦ decidedly cold, with light snow ♦
♦ In some places.

Speaker of Local Rouse 
succumbs after lingering 
illness r- Well known in 
St John.

salt, sulphur or mtise over the side 
Into scows, carts or ears, when the 
number shall be 13, the extra two men 
to be otherwise employed. In th 3 
case of deal boats the gang to be not 
lees than ten.

A scale of wages and hours and the 
adoption of conditions satisfactory to 
the steamship companies doing busi
ness at this port and the longshore
men's Association have been unani
mously agreed upon by the concilia
tion board, which held a number of 
sessions during the present month.
The men are to receive 35 cents per 
hour, day or night in winter, and 40 
cents in summer, 12 1-2 cents oer hour 
extra for handling bulk grain on week 
days and 25 cents an hour extra on 
Sundays and holidays. These rates 
to be In ibrce until April 30, 1917, 
thereafter the rate of wages Is to be 
40 cents per hour day or night. The 
report Is made public this morning.
W. E. Foster was chairman of the 
board.

The agreement holds good until 
December 1, 1919, after which it Will 
hold good from year to year, unless 
and until either party gives thirty 
days notice of the termination of the 
agreement.

A recommendation by the board to 
establish a permanent board with 
powers
misunderstandings which may 
under the agreement is an important 
clause on the finding of the hoard.

The chief recommendations In the 
agreement are as follows :

Ten hours are to constitute a day's 
or night's work from November 15 to The board recommends that appolnt- 
\prtl 30 and 9 hours from May 1 to ment of a permanent local board to 
November 15 deal at all times during the currency
* The same men are not to be ordered of this agreement with local questions 
back to work either day or night which may arise regarding & fair in
while other men are available, except terpretatlon of the working conditions 
when a ship is within a reasonable contained in a schedule which Is at
tune of finishing, or shifting from tached to the agreement. The.board 
berth to berth. to consist of three members, one a

If any gang be recruited work representative of the Longshoremen's 
through the meal hours, double pay Association, one a representative of 
shall be allowed for the meal hour the shipping interests, and the third 
and lor such time thereafter until re- a chairman to he chosen by the two 
lieved. parties.

The prevailing rate of wages is to Failing an agreement regarding a 
be paid for rigging and unrigging of chairman application shall be made to 
gear, hauling, staging, handling hatches a Justice of the Supreme Court of

New Brunswick.
Half time at the prevailing rate of All decisions of thia board «hall be 

wages is to be paid the men for wait- flnal binding on both parties, 
ing when ordered out at 7 p. m. until The fees are not to exceed $10 per 
12 p. m., and when men are ordered member for each daily session, which 
out again at 1 a. m. they must be paid sha11 Pald *>y the Parties found 
full rate from that time until the full t0 b® at faalt-
knocking off time in the morning, or In vlew of complaints submitted 
when ordered out to work during with regard to loss or Injury to life, 
meal hours. or property owing to the absence of

Double time on Sundays and holt- protective appliances at the cargo 
daye Is to be paid, and no work is to gangways it is strongly recommended 
be performed on Labor day. that suitable nets or other protective

Fifteen men are to constitute a devices be provided by the port au 
gang for loading and unloading of thorities during the loading or unload 
cargo boate, except In the case of coal, tng at the wharves.

4 4Temperatures4
Min. Max. 4 

•22 4 
•14 4 

10 4 
19 4
35 4
36 4 
32 4 
28 4 
28 4 
24 4 
40 4

4
•284 Calgary

4 Prince Albert -«•........*24
4 Moose Jaw 
4 Port Arthur 
4 I xmdon ....
*4 Toronto ....
4 Kingston ...
4 Ottawa ■....
4 Montreal ..
4 Quebec ....
4 Halifax ....
4 •—Below zero.

*20 Rate of Wages.
The rate of wagics is to be as fol

lows:—35 cents per hour day or night 
in winter, and 40 cents in summer; 
12 1-2 cents per hour extra for handl
ing bulk grain on week days and 25 
cents extra on Sundays and) holidays.

These rates are to be in force until 
April 30, 1917; thereafter 40 cents 
per hour day or night; 50 cents per 
hour for handling bulk grain on week 
days, and $1 per hour for Bulk grain 
on Sundays and holidays.

The agreement becomes effective 
from date of signature on January 18 
and will continue in force to Decem
ber 1, 1919, and thereafter from year 
to year unlees or until either party 
serves notice to the contrary at least 
thirty days prior to the date mention
ed. or prior to December 1, in any 
eubsequçnt year.

The board recommends • that the 
shipping companies give preference 
in employment to the members of the 
Longshoremen's Association.

Permanent Local Board.

17
28
26

.. 24 
. 22F

>24

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Kin^ Street. SL John, N. B.
During January, February and March our Stores will close Saturdays at 6 p. m., asms hour aa other days 

of the week. Open eact\ morning at 8.30______________________________ _

.... 14
30

4
4

444444444444444 4 /

Many Men Have Taken Advantage of Our

•FINE AND HEAVY, SOFT, PURE WOOL SOCKS
That we are selling at 35, 50, 55 and 60 cents a pairQuell a Disturbance

Sergeauit SuUivan and Policeman 
called Into HarryMtiterlane were 

Ijockhart'e house ou Murray street 
Saturday night to quell a disturbance.

to deal with any disputes and
All are last season's low prices and extra quality. Such quality as manufacturers are showing in their 
samples for the coming next season at prices much higher at cost than we are now offering. We held a 
large stock, and are ready to pass them on to all who c<Aie to our Men’s Department for socks.

This is no other than a plain statement of facts. Those who miss this sale will find out when another 
season's requlremnts come around. It will pay you to buy for next winter’s wants in the sock line.

Three Drunks Arrested.
Three drunks wene gathered in by 

the police on Saturday night and will 
in the police court this momappear 

ing for sentence. W. B. DICKSON
After an illness erf nearly two years' 

duration Hon. Walter Brtttalm Dick
son, speaker of the legislature, and 
one of the members of that body from 
Albert county, passed away at his 
home on Union street, Moncton, short
ly before four o'clock yesterday>after- 
noon. News of his death, although 
not unexpected, was heard with deep 
regret by Ms host of friends through
out the province, especially by his 
fellow members in the House at Fred- 
erictom

Speaker Dickson was a St John 
He was popular wherever 

known, particularly In Albert county 
and among his associates in the gov
ernment and legislature, as his politi
cal successes attest. A large delega
tion of representatives of the govern
ment at Fredericton and members of 
the legislature as well as many of his 
constituents are expected to unite in 
paying tribute to his memory at the 
funeral in Moncton on Tuesday after
noon.

Mr. Dickson was elected Speaker in 
1914, but hie health failing at that 
time prevented his attendance during 
the whole of the legislative term. He 
was unable to attend the last session, 
and Oliver M. Melanson, M. L. A. of 
Shedlac. filled the Speaker's chair 
very satisfactorily.

4-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.A $50,000 Fir.
More than 20,000 barrels of potatoes 

were burned by a lire which recently 
destroyed Hovjy & Co» storehouses 
at Mars Hill. Aroostook Co.. Maine, 
The total loss was 150,000.

Barry Waa Ejected, 
inapector. Caples was called Into 

Maltnda Blackeney s house 23 North 
street Saturday afternoon to assist tn 
ejecting John Barry who was not 
wanted there.

Hustler” Ash Sifter«
.6»m If you want to make a saving In your winter's coal bill— 

buy the HUSTLER.
It will save you coal, time and labor, aa well a* keep the 

Saves Its wost In a single season.
mm♦

Seamen’s Mission.
A large number of sailors were pre

sent at the Sunday evening service. A 
splendid address was given toy the Rev. 
j. B. Champion, which was much en
joyed by all present. Miss Thompson 
officiated at the piano.

dust down.
mm

' Price $5.75 each,v set. 
IMS Is
•mu st mple to Operate — No Duet, No Dirt 

GUNN ASH SIFTERS.................- •• .............$gg $2.50 each
4

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELSA Military Case.
John O’Ddll was detained at police 

headquarters yesterday morning on 
request of Sergeant Btllett of the 
104th Battalion. O’Dell Is a ooldter 
and latjer on in the day was handed 
over to the Military police.

m
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

♦

^-|1

BARGAINS AT THE FREE HEMMING SALE Of HOUSEHOLD
UNENS AND COTTONS IN THE LINEN -T00M_ _ _ _ _ _ I

CHINA AND CUT GLASS

Found Horse and Sled.
Saturday evening about 7.30 o’clock 

Policeman Powell found a horse and 
truck sled on Mount Pleasant avenue 
which had been left standing there 
for some time. The officer had the 
horsie and sled placed in Donohue's 
stable on Waterloo street.

BmlncaE Hour» A«*e Pally from 9 <*• ni- to 6MYSTERIOUS CAMP 
FIRE MG I.C.R.

I FIREBUG RGjllll 
ST WORK II CITY?

Lived in St. John
Walter Brittain Dickson was the 

son of Richard L. and Eleanor Dick- 
He was born in this city on 

He attended
son.
Christmas Day 1849. 
the Kings County Grammar School at 
Kingston when that place was the 
shiretown, and afterwards Mount ^111- 
son University at Sackville.

He Hved in SL John the greater 
part of his life and while here learned 
the lumber business and became in- 

A train crew running between this terested In It when the industry was 
city and Monctoni has reported to the at the hleiglht of Its prosperity 
authorities that they observed a sus- throughout Eastern Canada, 
plcious camp fire in the woods near | About fifteen years ago he removed 
the railroad two miles west of Petit- 
codiac. It was surmised that the 
campers might be Germans or aliens 
having designs on the railway. The 
authorities are investigating the case.

The crews of all trains have been 
asked to report anything of a suspic
ious nature observed anywhere. Some
time ago a German who escaped from 
Amherst was recaptured by the engine 
crew of a west-bound freight. The 
train men have rendered other valu
able assistance to the government 
during the war in reporting similar

4-
The Suicide Case

Elizabeth Stackhouse, thé nineteen 
year old St. Patrick street girl who 
attempted suicide on Friday morning, 
has recovered and this morning will 
be takem Into custody by the police. 
She will be taken before the Police 
Court to answer to the charge.

Train crews do good work 
for their country.

Sunday morning blaze in 
business section ■ has all 

of inceudiar- Clearance Sale ofappearance 
ism. *Leaves Eastern 8. 8. Co.

Capt. Joseph Ward, who for a num
ber of years was mate on Eastern 

- steamship Company’s boats running 
to St. John, has severed his connec
tion with the company because of Ill- 
health. Of late he had been stationed 
In the Lubec warehouse of the line.

-------- ♦--------
Charged with Gteallng.

Saturday afternoon Oscar Roberta 
was given in custody of Policeman 
Donohue by James Main, who charges 
him with stealing a bottle of wlnter- 
gqeen candles from bis store 223 
Brusséls street on the 22nd Inst. The 
value of the stolen goods is two dol-

to Hillsboro and established a large 
and important lumbering Industry in 
Albert and Westmorland counties, his 
operations sometimes extending to 
other counties, including Cumberland 
county, N. S.

He took a leading part in politics In 
Albert county. In. 1908 he was elected 
to the legislature In the general elec
tions as a supporter of the govern
ment led- by Hon. J. Douglas Hazen, 
now Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies In the Borden administration. He 
was reelected in the landslide In 
1912. Two years âgo he was chosen 
Speaker of the House.

The fire department responded to 
three still and two bell alarms be- 

Saturday afternoon and y ester- 
The first "stilt" was

Commencing This Morningtween
day afternoon, 
at 2.35 o’clock Saturday afternoon for 
a «light Are to Richard Wallah's house 
169 Brussels street. The damage was 
slight.'

Another still alarm 
about nine o’clock Saturday nW tor 
a fire that had caught In a sofa In C. 
D. Jones’ residence, Pitt street. The 
sofa was destroyed. ...............

Yesterday evening about 6.30 o clock 
the department responded to * 
alarm from a house on Coburg street 
The residents were frightened because 
the house was full of smoke. No fire 
could be found and the smoke Is sup 
posed to have backed down the chlm

r
ODD PIECES OF UMODES in bon bon dishes, nappies, pin trays, mayonnaise dishes, 

mustard jars, bread and butter plates, tea and dessert plates, cups and saucers, 
sugar and cream sets, cake plates, salad bowls,.comports, jugs. This china is 
gold and white with festooning of rosebuds. Sale prices from .. 18c. to $3.00

.. .. 35c.

waa sent In

ROYAL D0ULT0N CHINA in breakfast plates, Each.. ..
ENDLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN in dinner and tea pieces.

Bread and butter plates, per dozen .. .............. - —
Tea plates, per dozen........................................... -
Dinner plates, per dozen........................ - —--- --
Cups and saucèrs, per dozen .— ..........................

Also platters, vegetable (fishes, fruit saucers, sugar and cream sets,, pickle and 
scallop dishes,

BAVARIAN CHINA in gold and white; dinner and tea pieces,
Bread aud butter plates, each ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tea plates, each ............... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breakfast plates, each................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. Also platters, spoon trays, olive trays, butter dishes, gravy tureens, after dinner cof
fee pots, salad bowls, muffin dishes, pudding and fruit saucers.

iMIRACLE OF LIFE IT 
LYRIC; SPEC! HOIRS

A Staunch 'Conservative*- $1.10Drunk and Angry.
Shprtly after yesterday noon Henry 

O'Leary was arrested on the corner 
of Charlote and Broad streets by Pa
trolman Ranklne on the charge of be
ing drunk, profane, obsoene and vio
lently resisting arrest. After being 
placed In a cell the prisoner caused 
conaldjerable damage to the fittings, 
and this will be an additional charge

AIn-politics he was a staunch Con
servative, and in religion was a mem
ber of the Baptist church. He Is sur
vived by his wife, who was Miss Mar
garet Hunter, daughter of the late 
late Francis D. Hunter of St. John; 
three sons and four daughters. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dickson were married Oct 
18, 1870.

The sons axe: R. Percy, manager 
of the Sumner Co., Moncton; T>eBaron, 
manager of the McDonahMVllson Co. 
of Winnipeg, and Frank of the Inter
colonial Railway, Moncton.

The daughters are:
Sleeves of Dawson City. Yukoni; Mr*. 
Herbert Bain, wife of the manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at Hills
boro; Frances and Jessie at home.

Mrs. George J. Ee tab rooks o£ 54 El
liott Row, this city, is a sister of Mrs. 
Dickson.

The funeral will be held on Toes-

1.30
1.65
2.85uey.

At 2.30 yesterday morning while 
Fitzpatrick was going bis rounds try
ing the doors he found open the door 

Wetmore A Morrison’s

See Adv. column for particulars con
cerning “Miracle of Life," the remark
able feature offering at the Lyric. 
Four shows dally, 3.00, 6.66, 8.10 and 
9.30. Patrons attention ie directed to 
the daily matinees. *

of Paddington,
warehouse in an ailley off Nelson St.
Ivooklng in the officer was surprised 
to find a fire burning briskly on the 
floor and he sent In an alarm from 
box 7. On the arrival of the Bremen 
the flame» were quickly quenched. On
an examination being made <t was seen This wlU be a fine opportunity to 
that the fire had (been started among add to home stocks of china and cut 
tome empty egg cases and emfcty vine gÿss, as this will be a low price 
gar casks. As there had been nothing clearance of odd (pieces which it be- 
left to thé warehouse to start the fire comes necessary to dear immediately. 
It da believed t!yti It was the work of | Limoges, Royal Doulton and Bavarian 
an Incendiary. To back up tills <AP‘n- china. English Semi Porcelain, also 
ion the officer found the door had not Cut and Etched Glees. The sale wtil 
been left unlocked, but the clasp had commence this morning at 9 o’clock in 
been pulled from Its fastenings, show- the art department, second floor.
Ing that some person had broken into 
the place before setting it on fire.

Commissioner McLellan and Inspec
tor Wickham were soon on the scene 
after the fire wa# discovered and the 
case Is being Investigated. The dam
age done by the fire was trifling, tout 
if it had not been discovered when it 

serious conflagration would have

\4
Not Interested In Gribble.

The meeting to have been held last 
night in the Socialist Hall to discuss 
whether or not Wilfred Gribble re
ceived Justice, failed to materialize up 
to nine o’clock., At that time there 
were in the hall eight men, two boys 
and two women, so far as known, none 
of the leading lights were present at

I
20c.CLEARANCE 8ALE AT M.R.A/8

OF CHINA AND CUT GLASS. 30c.Mrs. Rupert
35c.

ell.
♦

BARGAINS IN CUT GLASS
Sugar and cream sets, per pair 
Bowls, each j. .— ----- 
Tumblers, regular $6.00 and $7,00, sale prices, per doz $4.75 and $5.50

Also Nappies, Spoon Trays,- Bon Bon Dishes, etc,
ETCHED GLASS, several odd pieces greatly reduced,

art department—second floor.

The Horn Case
Arguments on the appeal of Werner 

Horn, the German army officer, who 
attempted to blow up the Canadian 
Pacific railroad bridge over the 8L 
Croix river at Vanceboro, will be heard 
by the United States Court of Appeals 
at Boston Feb. 2. The appeal Is from 
the decision of the United States Dis 
trict Court denying an application» for 
a writ of habeas corpus tot the re
lease of Horn from the Jail at East 
Cambridge-

$2.75 and $3.75day.
< $2.75Great Sale of Ladles’ Underwear.

A manufacturer's clearing line of 
ladies' underwear bas been secured 

’ by F. A. Dykeman A Co., at a great dis- 
count. They wtfl eell the 55 cent qual
ity at 39 cents, ttoe 80 cent quality at 
58 cents, the $1.00 quality at 69 ceots^ 
the $1.50 quality at $1.00. The above 
can be had in both vests and drawers. 
They also have a lot of ladies' and 
misses' combinations to be sold at one- 
third off the regular price. The strong 
feature stoootr these goods Is that they 
are all of a very superior quality, soft 
and warm, and of a material that will 
•wgA and wear well.

To Primée rest Patrons.
The driver for the Prlmecrest Dairy 

who delivers to customers on. the 
Mount Pleasant and Waterloo street 
route, has been til with la grippe and 
ea a result that route has not been 
promptly covered for a few days. The 
firm announces that the driver wlM be 
on duty again Tuesday morning when 
customers will receive the same 
prompt service as before.

was a
resulted.

Yesterday 
o'clock the department were given a 
call to box 17 for a fire in Mfahae!

Brussels street.

fj

j Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |
afternoon a boat twoSkating Queans Rink tonight Ex

cellent ice.
KxceUent Ice and Band at Vtotorla 

Kink tonight. Mmd heat at bpfa 
race between ftRfc and sixth bands.

G oorge'n holme on 
- The only damage done waa the burn

ing ot a curtain.

Excellent Ice and Band at Victoria 
Kink tonight. Knal boat of bojra
■ace between a (Eh and sixth banda. 'Tvw'
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SPECIALS AT THORNE’S flRE SALE
$5.50Hustler Galvanized Automatic Ash Sifters, No Dust.. 

Cartwright Galvanized Automatic Ash Sifters, No Dust 
A quantity of Asbestos Irons - ----- — ---
High Grade Knife Boxes..................................-................
Sheet Iron Bake Pans............... .......................................
Sterno Disc Stoves with 1 Can of Heat-------- --- ..
Salt Boxes, lined with wood.............................................
Enamelware potato pots, 2 sizes...................................
Another lot of Nickel Plated Cuspidors.........................

4.50
at .15 and .20 each
_____ at $1.50 each
...............at .13 each
............at $1.00 each
.............. .. at .60 each
at .52 and .62 each 
at .15 and .24 each

W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street

Breen» tbe dit?
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